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PURE SOAP.gtetl Estate PURE SOAP.HATS, TRUNKS3rig Q0jgg.
plenty to eat of the Autumn Crop and my
Advice is for you to get your Stomachs in
trim for Shrinkage." . Moral He who takes
no heed of the morrow must Expect Disas-
ter. Detroit Free Press.

specie payments in 1879, see suoh a renewal
of confidence and awakening in construc-
tive enterprise that Congress, when it reas-

sembles, would not dare to legislate for the
continuance of that dishonest coin.

The Oldest Dally Paper Published
in Connecticut.

THE CARRENGTON PXJBLISHINCr CO.
PARASOLS !

AND

Sun Umbrellas.
We are now opening our

This anan is absolntelv pure: carefullv made from
convenient and economical form. It has for many years had a very large sale among the best fam

c v o; r,- - and ,'iV-- i nit v vhAra it iB iwmmUH u thA atnnnard and best article for its purpose.
you cannot procure it from your grocer, we wifi send
receipt of $6.50.

Estabiisnea isuo.

NEW STORE !

the best materials only, and pressed In cakes

a box of 75 pounds br express, charges prepaid
r. , 7-,-,. T,,w

NEW GOODS!

lead the trade. .

close out our old stock

WE HAVE REMOVED TO
- - - .... ....-

813 CHAPEL STREET.
For good, fine, well made suits and Spring Overcoats

we Intend to

Having concluded not to carry a stock of Gents' Furn
ishing Goods we shall

4STORE OPEST EVERY EVENING. .

LEIGH & PRINDLE,
First Store above Orange Street

SPRIttG OF '85.
We hare just received the larg-

est and finest line of Suit-
ings, Trowserings and

Coatings ever shown
in this eity.

FIT GUARANTEED.

L. H. FltEEDMAN & SON,
92 CHURCH STREET.

Pants made to order at six hours'
notice.

FOB RENT,A tenement of 9 room, on Chapel; one of 4
room. and also one tenement of 5 room on
nhanel atreetLFor sale, a laree two familv

house, lot fi0zllon lltuB street (or S3.S00 If sold
this week. Houm and lot on Willow $1,700. Mon
ey to loan at 5 per cent.

HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
FOB BALE, a large y house; lotf if 50x110, on Asylum street, with good barn tor

lt$4,800. Terms easy.
A new house on Washington 'street, suitable for

two families, at the low price of $3,600. Also a
good two family house on same street for $2,600.

I have a nice property
' on Lombard street that

will be sold for much less than its worth.
THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO.,

800 Chapel Street.

Hoii.ah For Sale Near
BROADWAY, Whalley avet.ua,

, Klmberly avenue,
Crown street. Bixwell avenue,

Urand street. Howard avenue,
Chapel street, --

Orange
Clinton avenue.

street. Sylvan avenue,
Elm street. Davenport avenue.
Wooster street. Congress avenue, .

street, uiiuraDUB avouuo.
Itfeoree Bassett. 818 Chapel Street.

maSO

Two Farms For Sale,
l srrUATED near Woodmont Station, in the
J town of Milford. One comprises fcouse and
9 knra anH In ml The Other a hOUSO

and SO acres land. For price and particulars call
on or address.

WALTER A. MAIN.

m!3 West Haven. Conn.

HianHAWS REAL ESTATE AND
LOAN AGENCY.

$30,000 to loan at 5 per cent. Interest on city
property. , ...,...

fropercy tor sale in tux n. "
ri niNi nrmwrtT. Savin Rock, and a

large number of choice lets.

IOWA AND KANSAS 8 FEB CENT FARM LOANS.

FIRE INSURANCE,
UFE AND ACCIDENT rOUUliOJ

Placed in all first-clas- s companies.
. ......Kenw, coiiecuo wiu fiiuiui

a it nmnnrtv nlaced in our hands will receive per
sonal attention. ... .

Agents. 68 Church St. (Open evenings.)
ad

FOR SALE,
1,O0O BUILDING LOTS

L IN id about the city.
lL Also several desirable FACTORY SITES

and DWELLING HOUSES. TERMS TO SUIT THE

PURCHASER. Apply to

1HASSENA CLARK,
al 3m 8 T Church Street, Room 4,

FOR RENT,
THE frame dwelling house 601 Chapel St.,

fbetween Olive and Academy streets. Modern

Improvements; eleven rooms. Apply to

CHAS. H.WEBB,
alS 850 Chapel street.

William II. Wheeler,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS.

Money Loaned on Chattel Mortgages and other Se- -

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE,

RENTS AND BILLS COLLECTED.

818 Chapel Street.
A Rare Chance.

a Vkntt in Wnndhridra for sale or to be
exchanged for city property, consisting of
47Lr uvm nf wood or timber, and about SO

acres of meadow or plough land. This farm may be
mown as tne reison aqwhw j arm, muu umw
fromHew Haven, and a short distance from Sey-
mour. Annonia and Birmin&rham. and is well adapt
ed for farm gardening and for a milkman. For
particulars apply to Hlnman'g Real Estate Agency,
esChurcb street, or A. Hitchcock, MUldale, Conn.

feateodtr . .

FOR RENT.
ROOMS WITH POWER.

l TWO connecting roomsL 74x38 and 62x23,
r ..- - Hninniniu Tillil.llriO- - Hn HUH

lULchaoel street, especially arranged for lightmamifuiiHniF nramtOM hAflUr SUDDlied WltB
abundant light, steady power, steam heat and two
rreignt elevators, jnay oe leaaeu w . tr. . .
part. ilMUl i . iKUi.ion,

REALTY EXCHANGE.
. FOR RENT.

svcHivm FLOOR flrt-cla?- house. 905
nn..ii..m. lit,.. fltAo ' im PriTi) ar at

lllLsnnond floor 40H Howard avenue. First floor
111 Dwight street. First floor house on Diamond
street, besides many other houses and tenements.

WANTED.
ImnMWAmAnta. for a fanlflv Of

three adults; location central.
F. 91. DENISON,

Boom 4, corner Church and Chapel atree tot

al 1 OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR SALE.
A house of six rooms. $100 cash will secure
it Th. Hmlnr-- rAn he naid in installments

liMl! IfAwlroA null at

R. E. BALDWIN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 818 CHAPEL STREET.

aprwdaw
Farm For Sale.

a I CAN otter for sale on easy terms, or might
iijT exchange for city property, a very fine farm
LilLon thn main street, easv drive from the city.

with large two-stor- y modern built house, fine barn
of ample room, running water, Ate.

The land is divided into meadow, plow, pasture
and woodland. Fine fruit. Just the place for Sum
mer boarders, call on

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
a8 Offloe 792 Chapel street. Room 1.

FOR SALE,- -

ING HOUSE and premises No. 55 Hillhouse
Bull tf hi ysyJl "HI ui lj.ii m mwv '"".'J

pied as a residence by Mrs. Maria P.rit, deceased.
Phe location is unsurpassed in New Haven. Tht
buildings, which include stable, grapery and con-

servatory, are in excellent order, and the groundsam aAnnaA with ithniM Bhmhhffrr and nlants. For
particulars either of the undersigned.

... ?fe2 ft SKflS"-- Executors.
Hill. AA JL. AV A A. AJAIft IMm I -

FOR SALE.
l NO 78 Bristol street, a nearly new and fine
j residence property. The house has 15 rooms,
LfYinvenientlv arranged for two families, and

furniahtwl with hath room, not and cold water. The
int. i. in 1 147: nrice K5.000. This is a very desirable
place and can be secured at a bargain by .prompt
customer.

Twenty-si- x houses and tnuty-seve- n tenement, to
rent in different parts oi the city.

Money to loan on 1st mortgage security at 5 and
0 per cent, interest.

The collection of rent, for property owners a
specialty.

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS. a

Cheap Homes.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE EXT 30 DATS,

Payments Made Very Easy.
To all in Want of a Permanent

Home.m
. I HAVEto offer for the next thirty days a

id laree number of houses and buildine lots In
aLall sections of the citv. Property of savings

Danss ana inai viauais at Dnoes tar neiow tneir pres
ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
anv one oavmir an ormnarv rens can Boon own
neir own nomesteaa. Apply early to

SAMTJKl. H1LLIWELL,
80 CHURCH STREET, Benediof. Coal Offlce,

Offloe hours in," the evenlnr. freoi 8 to 10 o'clock
Monoays. Yveonesaaysana Batnraays. seauer

SIS CHAPEL STREET
IS the place to sell or trade in real estate. I have

some small farms and some laree ones near the
oity. Houses and lots at various price, from $,000 to $70,000 in the city and near it for sale or ex--

enange. i want a tew rents, ror wnicn 1 nave cus
tomer., Aiao some money to loan.

" II. B. Leete,Room 6, PhM.ii Building,818 Chapel Street.
mhetf

A Few Hundred Dollars WUI Secure a Good Home.
ONE FAMILY HOUSE. 200 Atwater street.

House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Tw. fam- -

.ily house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-famil- y

muse. 460 oronam street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten dars. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool- -
sey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portaea
street; 121 ForUeastzeet; 810 Congress avenue, and
second floor 20 Auburn street.

A ui, nviiiunsi buum aui&D, vfrivy.60 CHUJtCH BTKEttT. nolo
fFor Other Real Estate 8ae Third Page

ACUFS VAULTS & CESSPOOLS
lfyon have ashes to be remov-

ed, or a vault or cesspool to be
attended to, senu our oruers to

FAKHHAJH,n wt tiat am fimr AmIov r mt T? Tl

BRADLEY A CO.'S. 408 State street, ROBT.
VE1TCH A BON'S. 74 Chapel street. nPM

R. G. RUSSELL,
AKt'llllKl-l- ,

No. sns Chanel Street, New Haven Oonn

Indian ' River
LORIDA ORANGES. Oenuine and finest this

season, at UALL'U,

GLOVES,
UMBRELLAS. ;

.' AGENTS FOR . '.'' j j

YOUMAN'S AND KNOX HATS.
Vfc i 2.3.;,, .ij. 4. ' .4 W -

"
f

Storage for Furs at ;

.....(
STEVENS & BROOKS'.

795 CHAPEL STREET.

Open Evening..

gaints, Oils, tc. I
JUST HECElVElh ;

A FULL LINE OF .

BRONZES.' '
All shades, including

Gold, Sliver, Copper
Oreen,"" Flesh, : '

"Fire,"" 1

Crlmran, Orange, Bine,
and Gai Fixture.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,

006 and QG8.
ST--. T.

(COURIER BUILDING.) m28

HILLS 8c STONE,
492 STATE STREET,

Painters and Decorators,
Graining, Glazing, &c. i

Just received, a new stock of Paperings, Paints.

Oils, Glass, Brushes, etc. Elegant and Rich Paper.

Unique Patterns, Plain Gilt Embossed Grounds and

Blanks. Borderings to match. mart 3m

JOHNSTON'S
PREPARED KALSOMINE

Ia wllUe and aii other desirable
fin.

The Best and Cheapest In the
Market.

A Laree Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES.
Varying In price from 50c up

wards.
MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

Nos. 27 and 272 State St.
mlO

in x
to Oco 0

m

CO
--o-c

3 ' z
H
Za

DecfiiaM"PpBrHaiEini
PLATT 4c THOMPSON'S.

64 and 66 Orange St. and 5 Center St

(gvocsxizs.
1ST O T I ZJ 33 !

Best Porto Rico Molasses, per eal. 35c. Best New
Orleans Molasses, per eal. 50c. Best Golden Drip
oyrup, per gai. oc. JDesi. v ermont i;ueese, per 10.
Hf RMt Mirmv Snuash. oer can 9c.. 3 for S5c.
Look at my pure Honey, luc. per pound in comb.
v&lnnia RalsitiR. Tier lb. 10c. New Dates, ner lb.
Rc Best Corn (red seal brand), per can 10c. Good
Evaporated Apples 6o. per. lb. Fancy Evaporated
ADDles. per lb. 9c. Extra Fine Jellies, per lb. only
7c. Genuine German Mustard, per qt. 15c. Pure
Cider vinegar, per gai. zuc. wnite vinegar.
per gal. 20c, Kerosene Oil, 150, 13c. pergaX, 5 gals.

Remember that on my Teas and Coffees you can
save at least w per cent.

THE GREAT CASH GROCER,
763, 7, 77 urana street, cor-

ner Bradley.T9 Conere.. A wen ne. corner Oak and
Telephone at both stores. al4tf

UP AND DOWN.
"T71LOUR is risine.- - but Durand was prepared.l1 havinz boueht in time, so he can save his cus
tomers a good per cent.

Batter is down a little, and Durand can sell
that Best Che-mir- creamery in pound rolls at ec
Best Connecticut tud nutter at 3uc
Choice N. Y. State Butter at 28c.
Vermont Butter (fine) 20c per lb., 5J lbs. for $1.
Extra oualitv Laundry Starch. 6c per Jb.
Just received a choice line of Teas bought before

the rise. That Old Gov. Java uorree is as good
as ever and is fram roasted twice a week.

E. F. DURAND'S STORE,
Corner State and Clark Streets,

Is the best place in the city to trade. Try it.
Orders taken and goods delivered free. '

Telephone. al5 !

A GREAT TREAT !

Is in store for our customers on Saturday, April
18, when 1,000 Jumping Ropes will be given away
tree, one to eacn customer, van in ami see our

Fine Table Butter 25c lb.
lbs. for $1

(tool York State Butter. 20c lb.
OieoraariTarine. 16c lb.: 500 tubs at wholesale

from 15c to 20c per lb. ; 500 barrels New Process
Flour, gtt.soper Darrei ; r lour oy tne oag, iw, x, yuo.

hmi i nn hot Java uonee xoc 10.
Fine Teas 20. 30. 40 and 50c lb., with China Cup

and saucer tree; rure ttatang rowaer, k per id.;
water wnite uu, lac.

. Lebign Coal.
Always 25c,. ton cheaper than other dealers.

Geo. W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

al7 34 ct" "- --

NEW MAPLE SYRUP.
PERFECTLY pure article In one ffajlon cansA received this dar. Also New Mame Suear la

cakes and in bricks for melting. Durham Oream- -
.ory hjiu itxii v uubio, i ito o uivuc? lunci vucuitj i

flue. . ,

D. S. OOOPBR, ;

8T8 State Street. a!5 ,

EGG EGGS

Tli. flnosi: fmh miintrV RfM 18C dOZttll. EveTT

egg warranted fresh.

faction to our customers last week, to furnish us
ritrht through the season, so you can rely on us for

i me very nnei r np-o- r.gu ww w iw,"m'I : T V.n 1 OA Ajvran Mil WarTfttllM.I priUB. AUW uuwuaa, v

35 Tubs ol Extra Fine New But- -

ter at only 28c pound.
We guarantee tnts Butter to suit tne most paruo

ular. Please give it a trial.
very nice suiter at xac pound.M.nio.iMT ldrtd iw ivnind. warranted Dure.
If you want fine PURE Butter try us before put?

inasing else where. :

50 boxes of extra fine larze Mevina Oranges, on
ly 100 aoxen.

Fineet Lemons-1- dozen.
8 large cans Tomatoes for 25c,
8 cans best Sweet Corn 25c.

Many other Grand Bargains.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 & SO CONGRESS AVE.':

3PLOWERS
MADE UP IN ARTISTIC MANNER FOR

i.Mia. Fucrslit eH.7
ROSIN & HENDERSON,

1,060 Chapel Street.

Spring and Summer Assortment
Or these goods, wliich is largerand handsomer than we have

ever before displayed.
NEW AND LEADING

NOVELTIES.
The New Styles are very Hand

some and Novel.

Our Prices Are Very Low.

New Dress Goods and Silks re
ceived this day, which with our
former stock enables us to show
you the most handsome and com
plete line it has ever been our
pleasure to show. -

Wilcox & Co.,
767 A TN-T- 772

CHAPEL STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Bottled Ale.
QMITII'S Philadelphia Ale in pints, $1.50 perk5 dozen. The finest article of the kind put upin this country. Brewery established over a cen
tury. HAIX,mais Chapel Street.

PALMER'S

LIYER PILLS.
"We doubt if there ever has been placed

on the market, such Perfect and Effective
Liver Pills for the cure of Biliousness.
Bilious, Sick and Nervous Headaches,
Chronic Constipation, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Chills and Fever, Dizziness, Distress
After Eating, Bad Taste in the Mouth.
Liver Complaint, Nausea, Piles, Diseases
Incidental to Woman, Indigestion, De-

pression of Spirits; Purifying, Enriching
and Vitalizing the Blood and Restoring
and Renovating the whole system.

New Hayeic, Coinr.
I have never found in all my practice,

any Liver Pills of so great value as Palm-
er's Liver Pills for the treatment of Bilious-
ness, Bilious Headache, Malaria, Liver
Complaint, Chronic Constipation and all
disorders caused by a bilious state of the
system. They are entirely unlike all
other Pills, and are a marvel to all who
use them. Da. L S. Muxes.

These Pills are not a Quack or a Pat-
ent Medicine, but have great Medicinal
Virtue and Power. So eminently suc-.ces- sf

ul have they been, that our best
physicians and most worthy citizens furn-
ish us with testimonials of cures effected,
which seem miraculous and would hardly
be believed, were it not for the abundance
of proof and ks unquestionable reliability.

Ask for Palmer's Liver Pills, and if
your druggist does not keep them, don't
allow him to put off on you any other
Pills that contain Mercury or Morphine,
which they say will answer equally as
wrll, but insist upon taking no other but
Palmer's and your druggist will get them
for you.

Prepared only by

PALMER MEDICINE CO.

Price, 25 Cents.
FOB SALE BY ALL IXRUGGTSTS.

SECURITY INSUBANCE GO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILD1XG, 217 CHAPEJ. STREET
CASH CAPITAL, 300,000

DIRECTOI1S:
Chas. Peterson, Thos. E. Trowbridge, J. A. Dishop
Dan'l Trow bridge. A. U. Wilcox, Ultas. S. Leete
J. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dwell, Cornelius Pierpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President
LllAS. . Vice

n. MASON, Secretary.BKO. K NETTl.ETON. AxflicrtAnt. RiiMl.rv

E E D S !

Seeas

GRASS SEED,

O L OVER.
. SPRING WHEAT,

OATS, BARLEY.'ESc.

Catalogue Free.

Frank S.i Piatt,
374 aid 376 State Street.

mhaidaw

GOOD ADVICE.

We-don-
't believe it to be good

policy to send out cheap goods, as
they always prove to be the most
expensive in the end to the con
sumer, as well as tne dealer.

We do not intend to bore our
readers with long advertisements
of "broken down prices" and
humbug to catch the unsofisti- -

cated.
We tell the plain truth that

every garment you purchase at
our store is guaranteed as repre
sented or money refunded.

JOHNSON'S
ONE PRICE

CLOTHING STOKE,
109 Church Street.

MEIGS & CO., Proprietors.

The Smithville (Ga.) Enterprise thinks:
The course of true love does not always run

smooth in Lee county." It prints the fol-

lowing correspondence: "Miss : Can
have the exquisite beautitude of escorting

your corporeal system over the space inter
vening Detween your parental domicile ana
the edifice erected for the worship of the Su-

preme Being after the diurnal luminary has
receded behind the western horiaon!"

Thanks; I am going with my aunt."
"I aw observe that you have a fine col

lection of plants here," said a dude while
making a call upon a young lady. "so all
my friends say," she said.. "I'm vewy fond
of plants- - myself, he continued; "I'll ven- -
chaw to say you cannot name my favowrite
plant." "I think I could," she said with an
arch smile. "Pway nam. it then." "The
thistle." Boston Courier.

They may talk of the rose of the summer.
With its beauty and fragrance so glad.But nothing is sweeter,

Or toothsome, or neater
Than the, savory roesof the shad.

New York Journal.

MR. WORK AMD HIS HORSES.
HI. Famous Team Aid The $70,000Barn That He Ha. Built Cor It.

New' York Letter to the Chicago Times.
Among those . who take an interest in

horses, the name of Hx-- Frank Work is
familiar as that of one of the best known
road drivers, in the country, while to the
general public he is known as a successful
Wall street broker. "I was 66 years old
yesterday," said Mr. Work last Friday, "and
have Deon interested ' in horses for forty
years. I came to New York in 1839,- and in
those days a three-minu- te trotter was more
of a rarity than a 2:20 horse is now. I have
always owned trotters of various degrees of
excellence foi my private use on the road,
and have never allowed any of them to trot
for money, unless it was some private match
that I had made. The owning of trotters is
net a pecuniary matter with me, my only
desire being to secure animals that are pleas
ant to drive on the road, and that can oarry
me faBt enough so I can keep in the front
rank. Of coarse I believe Edward and Svriv- -
eler the best team in the world I think they
have proved that on more than one occa
aion.

"You know they were the first pair to trot
in 2:20 or better, and they have trotted three
miles better than Zi'ji) where any other team
has gone one. Edward is my favorite. I
think he is a horse of as muoh endurance as
any lever saw, and is a little earner than
Swiveler. I never had any trouble with
either of them, and as a pole horse I do not
believe Edward has an equal to-da-y. The
great thing with a double team is to have
the horses' mouths right, and then to hare
confidence that thoy will not break, and- - Ed
ward and Swivelef combine these qualities
in an eminent degree. I have confidence in
all my horses, and they have- - confidence in
me. I always drive them myself, and they
know what I expect and what I want of
them. I visit them in their stalls; they like
to see me tnere and I liice to be with them
They will follow me all over the place, and
if the doors of the stalls are open, will run
right to me. I believe in plenty of light for
horses in a barn, and that companionship
among themselves and with men will make
them kind and docile. I once owned a mare
that liked nothing better than the compan
ionship of men, and when the grooms in my
barn would be gathered around the stove ot
a winter evening, she would kick and make a
great fuss at her stall until they opened the
door and let her out, when she would at once
go to the group of men and stick her head
in the middle of the circle, apparently taking
as much interest in the conversation as any
of them did, and was perfectly quiet
and contented so long as she was allowed to
remain there."

" What do you do with your horses, Mr.
Work, after they become unfit for use? Do
you sell themJ".

"I have sold but one horse in forty years,'1
was the reply, "I don'L believe in that sort
of thing. If I buy a horse and do not like
him I get rid of him right away; but if he
suits me and I use him for my own driving
I never sell him, no matter how soon he may
break down or become s.ck, or otherwise un
fit for use. I have three of my old driving
horses at pasture now that have not had
harness on them for five years, and they
never will have. I built this barn two years
ago, and it cost me about $70,000. I sup-
pose the lot is worth nearly as much more,
but, of course, the public does not care about
that." And wjth a pleasant smile. the man
who thought the public not interested in the
fact of anyone's having locked up $140,000
in a barn for the use of his favorite horses,
for whioh he had paid large prices and which
he never sells, bowed the visitor to the door.

IN THE FAR. AWAIT I'llJKES
Where the Native. Bake OTl.aloaarle.

and Otherwise Act the Savage.
From the Ban Francisco Chronicle.

A. Van Camp, late United States consul to
the Fejee islands, who arrived on Tuesday
on the City of Sydney, was interviewed last
night by a Chronicle reporter on the politi-
cal, business and social condition of the is-

land, and their inhabitants. "You will be
astonished," said Mr. Van Camp, "when I
tell you that there are 220 islands in the
group, some of which are very large. Viti
Levu (Big Island) has an area of 4,000 square
miles and through a portion of it flow, the
river. Eivi, which extends from the sea coast
180 miles into the interior and upon both
sides of it lie magnificent fields, suitable for
sugar plantations. Vanna Levu is the next
largest island, and the third of the group is
Tavinni, which is indeed a beautiful place.
On this island tea and sugar are raised. I
have some of the tea with me and the con-
noisseurs who have inspected it say that in
their judgment it is better than any other
ever produced. There are about 1,200 whites
on the islands, whose principal residence was
formerly the town of Levuka, on the island
of Ovalau. The missionary society,however,
had possession of most of the valuable land
on this island and refused to sell it to Sir
Arthur Gordon, the first governor of the
group, and so he removed the seat of govern
ment, which up to that time had been at
Levuka, to Suva, on V lti lievu, about sixty
miles from Levuka. Suva now has a
population of about 800 whites and Levuda
of about 400. The foreign population is
mostly English, but few Americans having
settled there. The native population is
about 25.000.

"what is the condii.n of the natives?"
"At present the natives are slaves, both

body and soul, to their chiefs, who, in the
order of their rank, are called Tuis, Ratus
and Rokos. These chiefs control all the peo-

ple with a rod of iron and the British gov-
ernment, which virtually owns the lands,
encourages the chiefs in keeping the natives
in subjection. Why, the common people are
not allowed by the chiefs to go from one
town to another, being kept at homo at
work. Neither can they own any land, all
excedt that owned by .the foreigners being
owned by the chiefs. When old King Sa-
kambau ceded the islands to Great Britain it
was agreed that he was to receive a pension
of 3,000 a year, his first son, Rato Abu, a
pension of 2,000 a year and his second son

1,200 a year. iNow every native is taxed Jtl
a year to make up these amounts. They pay
their tax in iaoor or produce. There are
40,00q able bodied natives on Viti Levu who
would wort wen it only treated properly,

"Are the natives Uhnstiansr
"Well, if they are, they are pretty hard

Christians," replied Mr. Van Camp. "Up to
twelve vears aero they ate a missionary
named Baker. I have his skull and bones in
that box over there. I brought them up as
curious. They would be cannibals again to
morrow, too, if th.y nad an opportunity.
Even now you cannot go into the interior
with safety. The government even forbids
naople to qto into the mountaias for fear they
will get baked and eaten. The natives could
undoubtedly be ruled muoh better, and thev
will have to.b., or they will rise on the ohief s
as thev did before and cook them. The na
tives are sucn slaves mat they are compelled
to prostrate tnemseives on tne appearance
of a chief. I have seen five hundred people
throw themselves on the ground at the ap- -

- ? .13 . , . .
pearauce oi oia oaxamDan ana remain prone
until he had passed'. All the clothes the
natives wear is a loin cloth, and the govern-ment encourages the chiefs in not intro
ducing civilized clothing. The women.
though, have some modesty, as is shown by
the fact that only recently eight of them
were sentenced to the roko, for some offense,
to go nude fer four months. There is very
little education among the masses, but the
missionaries have established a few schools
for children. The Wesleyan missionarMS
are not very successful in making converts.
but thev have succeeded in getting rich
Their" principal missionary, Mr. Langham
owns nearly all Lsvuxa."
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THE SEIBKHT COM HUSSION.
A wealthy Philadelphia!! named Seybert,

who was muoh interested in Spiritualism
and had studied it without arriving at any
satisfactory conclusions, died about three
years ago, bnt he provided before his death
that the investigation which had interested
him should be continued. He gave sixty
thousand dollars to maintain the Adams Sey
bert chair of moral and intellectual philoso
phy in the University of Pennsylvania, with
the condition that the incumbent of the
chair should either by himself or with a
commission make a thorough and impartial
investigation of all system, of morals, reli-

gion and philosophy which assume to repre-
sent the truth, and particularly of modern

Spiritualism. A commission was appointed
consisting of Professor W. P. Pepper, presi-

dent, Eev. G. S. Fullerton, secretary, arid
Professors Horace Howard Furaees, Joseph
Leidy and E.. E. Thompson, Dr. August Koe-ni- g

and Coleman Sellers. This committee,
it is Baid, intend to soon publish a report of
their labors, which have extended over a pe-
riod of two years. The ubiquitous and om-

niscient reporter has anticipated their report
by one of his own, which is interesting if
true. It is stated that while other phases of

Spiritualism have "come up for study," the
solution practically of the whale question
has come down to that of deciding whether
the alleged manifestations of spirits through
mediums ar truths or tricks. To that the
committee have paid their principal attention,
and their two inquiries in every case have been ,

Is the phenomenon actual or apparent! and, If
real, is it produced by natural or supernat
ural agencies! They have invited all the
distinguished mediums to submit to these

inquiries, granting them their own condi-

tions, and while many have refused, many
have presented themselves and seen tested.
On the other hand, they have had the jug-

glers and exposer. of Spiritualism-
- before

them to mimic or exceed the performances
of the mediums, and it is asserted that there
was scarcely a thing done by the latter which
was not done also by the former, and noth-

ing done which involved the likelihood of
any spiritual origin. All Slade's slate writ-

ing tricks, it is said, have been duplicated,
and "the most intricately sewed, sealed and
cut envelopes" have bean opened and closed

again without showing a trace of having
been' disturbed.

These things being so it is believed that
the committee will report that while there
are some manifestations they cannot explain,
they will show that they can explain most of
the phenomena by natural means. And
thus the matter will be left in the sam. un
satisfactory condition it was in when the
committee began work. Qreat things were
expected of the Seybert commission by
some.

EB1TORIAL NOTES.

Vermont has an Arbor day, which is May
Why is Connecticut behind Vermont in

this important matter?

Riches have wings. In less than three
months some three hundred and forty of the
leading securities bought and sold on the
London Stock Exchange depreciated in price
to the extent of more than 50,000,000.
Within two days the news from China and
further war preparations in Francs depressed,
the market value of French government se-

curities alone by about 30,000,000.

German sea captains have filed in Berlin- -

reports from which it appears that the gla-

cial Labrador current is annually protruding
further and further south, crowding the gulf
stream out of its wonted spring course. So
great is the southward sweep of the heavy
glacial current that when the buoy attached
to the broken end of the ATtlantio cable of
1865 got adrift it .was found to have traveled
nearly due south a distanoe of 600 miles in
seventy-si- x days, in opposition to the gulf
stream.

In a test case made at the Indianapolis
postofiice the civil service commission, after
consultation with the President, has an
nounced that the only plaees which can be
filled without examination, under the rules,
are the assistant postmaster and cashier, the
retail stamp clerk, the chief of the money
order division, the superintendent of mails,
the ohief of the registry department and the
superintendent of carriers.' It is probably
intended that this ruling shall apply to all
poatoffices of the first class.

The annual report of the Ohio agricultural
experiment station urges the ' preservation
and maintenance of forests and say. this con-

cerning woodlands: "The first step should
be to remove all worthless varieties,' and to
encourage the valuable sorts to take their
place. Stock should not be allowed to run
in wood lot. for purpose of forage; there
should.be a careful euard against fire; needs
should be planted in vacant places of such
varieties as are most desirable; shoots of in
ferior varieties should be kept down, and
valuable sorts should be trimmed up, so that
they may Clow tall, forming trunk rather
than branches." .

Mr. Edward Atkinson, who is regarded as
one of the best informed, business men of
the country and one of the most intelligent
students of economic aftairs, has the follow

ing to say concerning the business situation
The conditions are now ripe for an era of
prosperity. We have an excess of land wait-

ing to be occupied. We have an excess of
capital at from 2 to 4 per cent, waiting for
safe borrowers. We have an excess of labor
waiting to be employed. A confidence in
the stability of the standard of value is the
one thing lacking. If the administration
could take advantage of the present doubt in
regard to the meaning of the Bland act, and
suspend coinage of the silver dollar, we
mliht. as at the time of the resumption of

A writer in the St. James Gazette says
that the leaders of the English bar make
very large incomes. But, he adds, I doubt I
if at this moment there is any man who
is really making more than 20,000. It is
within my knowledge that the late Mr. Ben-

jamin considered it a very good, average year
when he had cleared 15,000. But there are
men at present, without mentioning names,
who certainly make more than did Mr. Ben-

jamin, who was not greedy over fees, "and
who would not take cases to which he could
not attend. Other men are not so scrupul-
ous; and I dare Bay there may be five and
twenty counsels who are clearing from 10,-00- 0

to 20,000 a year. There, are at least
twice as many who will be' making from

2,000 to $10,000. If incomes of this kind
were not to be made, few men of talent
would go to the bar at all. But a little mod-

erate calculation will show these seventy-fiv- e

prosperous gentlemen earn nearly 700,-00- 0

a year, to be deducted from the averages
of their struggling brethren.

A native surgeon, M. Nursimula? has writ-
ten a letter to the editor of the Times of - In-

dia, from which it would appear that he has
treated successfully a case having all the
symptoms of hydrophobia. The treatment
adopted was the subcutaneous injection of a
sixteenth of a grain of atropia. The breath-

ing became infrequent (12 per minute), and
the pulse showed to the rate of 50 per min-

ute. A quarter of a grain of morphia was

injected hypodermically as an antidote to the
atropia and this was repeated several times.
The symptoms disappeared the third day af-

ter the onset of the malady. The patient
was a soldier, aged twenty-fou- r, who had
been bitten by a dg the week before the
symptoms resembling' hydrophobia appeared.
The Lancet oomments thus on this case: "If
the case were one of hydrophobia, it must be
allowed that the period of inrubation was
very short; the dog is not stated to have
been mad, and it must not be forgotten thai
the presence of symptoms closely resembling,
if not identical with hydrophobia, do not

prove that the case was one of genuine
rabies."

T"he board of fire underwriters of the city
of Boston has under consideration a plan for
abating, as far as possible, the fire losses of
Boston. The mill mutual insurance com

panies that is, those mutual insurance com
panies that write policies on cotton and
woolen mills, paper factories and the like
have succeeded in reducing the fire losses to
a very low percentage, so low, indeed, that a
cotton mill, ordinarily looked upon as a risk
quite likely to be destroyed by fire, has be-

come less liable in this way than an ordinary
city warehouse. Now, this end has been
largely obtained as the result of a careful,
periodical inspection of risks, and the en
forcement upon their owners o' necessary re-

straints to guard against the outbreak of fires.
A proposition is now under consideration to
have all of the mercantile and manufactur-

ing risks in Boston examined quarterly in
this same manner, compelling the owners of

property who maintain it in a dangerously
defective condition to correct the defects,
the compulsion taking the form either of
large advances in their rates of. premium or
of the cancellation of policies by those who
are insuring them.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Woo.ter School HeceptloM.

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
Our spring gatherings seem to center in

our public school receptions, and if our beau-

tiful home ciiy has any one specialty of
which to be proud it is our admirable sys
tem of providing for the instruction of the
young. Surely no one can have responded
to the invitations given by the teachers of
Wooster school to inspect the work com
menced in No. 1, to its excellent completion
in No. 12, without being fully satisfied as
to the ability and conscientiousnes of
those having charge. A little pride

very excusable on the part of pa
rents, as they are convinced by the essays
read, etc., at these receptions, that their
children are making rapid progress. One
such mother whispered to the writer, "That
is my daughter," as an intelligent looking
girl read an original essay on Shakespeare.
These manual labor lessons that are at pres-
ent being introduced into our schools prom-
ise to bear good fruitage. These instructions
surely can no longer be regarded as experi
mental, as the hmshed work exhibited: told
its own story. Having had children in
Wooster school we take a special interest in
its work, and an encouraging word now and
then in praise ot tuese teacners aoes us gooa.

b. E. tt.

Police Examination.
To the Editor of the JornxAi. and Courier:

Allow me to occupy a small space ef your
paper (as I am a daily reader of it) to express
my opinion in regard to the police examina
tion. I for one, ana tne general puDnc, out-
side of members of the force and thsii
friends, think it is just and right. The
members of the force seem to be very indig-
nant over the matter. Now we all know
that our police force has been allowed too
much freedom. They have ben allowed to
go along day after day, month after month
and ver.r after year about as they had a mind
to until (in a measure) they had become cor
rupt and needed renovating, which is ana
has been going on for some time, and that is
what hurts their reelings, rue present
Board of Police Commissoners, especially r
H. Hart, deserve great credit lor what they
have done and are doing towards renova
ting our police force, as there was
certainly great need of it Certain members
of the force seem to pick out Commissioner
F. H. Hart as the leader ot these new rules
and regulations, and I have heard some of the
members of the force attempt to have cer-
tain marketmen boycott him. I trust Mr.
Hart will go on with his good work and com-

pletely renovate the force and put it in as
good standing as in other cities. If any
member or members of the force do not
wish to comply with the new rules and regu-
lations let them step down and ont and say
nothing about it. They will find $3 per day
don't grow on every bush, walking around
the streets.

A Cttizew and Taxpayer.
EXAMINED.

How many feet are there in a yard ! That
depends on whether the yard is in Chicago
or somewhere else. Burlington Free Press,

Philadelphia policemen have been ordered
by the Mayor to stay away from skating
rinxs. xne zuiils are uwi enuugu as it in.
Boston Post.

When an Afghan is tanned by the sun he
really doesn't care, but when he is thrashed
by Russia it is more than he can bear. New
York Journal.

When we see a string bean we are always
impressed with the idea that it is extrava-
gant to waste so much string on so little
bean. Boston Post.

The English should establish an American
boardine house on the frontier of India. The
charges would keep the Russians at a dis-

tance. Texas Sif tings.
Fully convinced: A returning missionary

writes to the Central Christian Advocate:
"We suffer so much in the hot season that
we are fully convinced that it is the will of
the Lord that we should return to America
before the hottest Indian weather is upon us
again."

A theatrical manager says about the prop-
er pronunciation of the word drama : "It de-

pends upon what part of the country one is in.
In Boston I call it drawmah, in New York
drahma, in Philadelphia drama, in Chicago
drammer, but in St. Louis, in order to make
myself solid with the citizens, I have to talk
about the draymy." Lynn Bee.

The Crows, having Discovered a Field
which a Peasant had Planted with Corn, De
scended upon it in Such Numbers that every
hill was at lengtn opened ana every Urain
devoured, w Ben Autumn came there was
a great Dearth of Food and a Delegation of
Crows went to a Raven to Secure his Opin-io-n

and Advice. "My Opinion, Gentlemen,"
said the Raven, "is that if vou hadn't Da- -

1 voured the Spring Seed you would have

IF YOU 60 SOON

TO

J. N. Adam & Co.

You will get your choice out of

;i lot of KID GLOVES they

have laid out on their counter

at

25c a Pair.

They are odd sizes, mostly

small. They are in black and

colors. They are 5 arid 7 hook,

2 and 3 button, and 6 and 8

button length Mousquetaires.

The former prices ranf rom 75c

all the way" up to $2.25 a. pair.

Now they are

25c. A PAIR.

NO GUARANTEE NO

EXCHANGING. You pay

your money and you take your

choice. First come, first served.

They will last but a day or so.

This advertisement will ap-

pear only twice.

J.N. Adam & Co

mxntlxic3.
THE EXHIBITION

OF MY NEW PATENT

Steam Carpet Beating Machine

Was a Decided Success.
Prices that will meet the approval of all. For

carpet oeating noie cue umuwiug.
Ingrain, Rag, Brussels. Tapestry, &c 4c yard.
Velvet, Wilton and Moquette, 6c yard.
Axminster and Turkish Rugs, 8c yard.
Carpets steamed to kill moths, extra, lc yard.
Scouring Ingrain and Rag Carpets, 10c yard.
Smim.1. TnnMtrv. . vard.
Ijice Curtains, Damask Curtains, Rep Curtains

and Window Shades done up equal to new.
Dyeing of Jjulies' Dresses, Ribbons, Shawls,

Feathers, &.C. Dyeing and Cleaning of gentlemen s
garments. In nil ttM VirftlK'llHM

In fact anything dyed or cleaned in the best man
ner ana at tne snonesi duuw.

Telephone.

Elm City Dye Works and Steam

Laundry.
645 and 87S Chapel Street.

Works Stale, Lawrence and Mechanic streets.

THOMAS FORSYTH.
.16

THE
TROY STEAI LMJNDRY

NO. 80 CENTER STREET
BRANCH OFFICE:

369 State Street,

I nnnilrn the WOlk for tlie
leading-- FurnlIiins Goods Deal
ers and Mannfacturers of this

City. A few of them are:
F.. M. .Brown & Co., Bolton & Neely,

.T J I ly. Proctor, Maguire St Co.,

paragon Shirt Mfg. Co.
To whom, by permission, we respectfully refer.

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.

fjaTelepJiOPendreelivenr

JJLW OFFICE.
lOSBPH B. inOKSE,

CH1B1BS T. IHOHSK.

ROOMS 2 AND S.

SSI CHAPEL STREET.

iTHAurKK S. llAMlLTOJN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
YALE BANK BUILDiNU

CORNER CHAPEI. AND STATE STS

Notary Public. Mfiuw,.
SSfinauitm.

So. 48 Church street. Thorough commercial train
og ror young men ana utaies. evening umin
Apply for circular giving full information. .18

jxuss annie fj. uowe.
CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)

r . . and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
IT.UTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

IDS OBOWH STREET. NEAR TEMPLE STREET.

if

Ipslx, (Dxsstevs, gtc.
Halibut, Salmon,
Bass, Salmon Trout
Blackfisb, Smelt, Perch,
Blueilsli, Lobsters,

Hound Clams, Prawn,
Scollops, Fine Oysters,

at
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

853 STATE ST.f37

Coal by theTon.Wood by the Cord
and BUNDLED WOOD Spruce 13c

CHARCOAL bbls $1 : Chestnut, 1 bbL 15c, 8 bbls
SI : hard. 1 bbl. 18c. 7 bbts. SI : good Coal 30 cent, a
basket. Yi cord soft wood sawed 10 inches. $2. 15,
and split $3.80. cord soft wood, sawed 10 in. $4,
and split $425. 1 cord soft wood,sawed 10 in. ST.50
and split $8.50. H cord hard wood, sawed 10 in. S2.25.
and spiit $2.50. cord hard wood.sawed 10 in. $4.25
ana Spilt A4.du. 1 coru Jiuru wuuu, sanm lu ill.
split.$9. Bundle wood, $125 per hundred.

VJruers can DO sent, oy man to w ougrwra avenue.
te7 J. W. WHITE.

HOUSE FDBNISHINGGOODS

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
Cutlery, wooaen vare, v n-lo- w

Ware, Tin Ware, Etc.
TABLE CUTLERY.

Good Knives and Forks at 75c set.
" " " 80c to 81. 00 set.

The Best Knives and Forks at $1.40 to $&00 set.
Carvers and Forks at itfi.uu to i.ou pair.

CROCKERY TO LOAN.
Also Knives, Frks and Spoon.,

And everything else for picnics and parties.
Crockery and Glass packed on short notice.

Tne Eilttle Wonder
DIAMOND REFLECTOR LAMP.

Gives more light than a Student Lamp at les
than half-pric-

(

ROBINSON'S,
90 Churcli Street.
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DTVEHTCSI

JOHN E. EARLE,
So. 868 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.
Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IN THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
A practice or more tnan unrty years, ana ire- -

mitnr. vis:it to th rtAnt Office nas iriven mm a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Otflce .which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the inter- -

i of ms clients, warrants nun in tne assertion cnai
office in this country is able to offer the same

fjuil.tiri to Tnventora in securink their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
RppiicauoiiH navw ueeu rej l mi PAamuiauuH w
which he will make free of charere.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten' made at Patent Offlce, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequal ed.

Refers to more tnan one tnousana clients ror wnom
he has procured letters fatent. jyiBflaew

JUST RECEIVED!
TUB

May monthlies
OF THB

UNIVERSAL

PERFECT FITTING

Patterns.
Call and get one at

DUR ANT'S,
88 and 40 Church St.

Perfectly Pure Extracts of Choioeat Fnilts.
THX BEST. Unequalled Strength forau.
Thousands of gross Hold. Winning friends

PKH.Kms. rmusii oibs with, iui, .

TRUNKS. TRUNKS, TRUNKS

BAGS! BAGS! BAGSt
A complete stock or Tourists

Articles. Tne only exclusive trunk
store In the cKy. Trunks, Bags
and Sample Cases made.to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken In exchange. Good Good
at Liow prices at

OBOFUT & CO.'S,
QIO Obapel Street

BELOW THE BRIDGE.'

Antique, Modern and inlaid Eur
mtnre Repaired.

"TjlRENCH polishing; done. Second-han- d furnl-t- j
tirre bought and sold. 304 ELM STREET

Bear Boaadwayriew uaven, uonn. sags ly

Thirty EndorsedMiYears by
Record. Physicians.Mm

Kidney Diseased.
Few people are aware of the alarming: preva

lence of kidney diseases, especially among thowa
w ho have arrived at. or are past; middle age. It is
declared on good authority that fully one-ha- lf the
deaths in this country ore either directly or indi-

rectly the result of kidney disease of some sort.
A great majority of men above forty years of age

are afflicted with some, sort of affection of the kid-

neys or bladder, and these diseases are on the in-

crease. Persons are often seriously affected before
they know of it themselves, and thus these insidi-
ous disorders get a good foothold before anything is
done to dislodge them.

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright1 Disease, Incon- -
tince, Debility, Catarrh of the Bladder, Albuminu
ria, etc, are among th many forms of these dia

ls. Most of these are very difficult to cure, de
fying the powers oftentimes-o- the best physicians
obtainable, and are pronounced by many to be in-

curable.
Physicians state that many forms of kidney dis

ease are very difficult to detect, as in diseases of
this form, oftentimes there are no symptoms of a
marked nature. This ia one of the reasons why
they are so difficult to cure.

Hunt's (Kidney and Liver) Remedy is a specific
for Kidney and Liver troubles. Bladder and Urin-

ary Diseases, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes and all of
that class of disorders.

It cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Liver
and stomach troubles, Dyspepsia, Constipation and
Piles.

It cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, General
Debility, Female Weaknesses and Excesses.

It is thoroughly reliable, highly recommended.
works promptly, relieves at once, and was never
known to fail.. USE IT AT ONCE.

Price $1 .35. Send for pamphlet of testimonials.
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I.

C. N. 0RXTTEN1 ON, General Agent, New York.

BIXiIOUSINB

THE POPULAR VERDICT
From every section of the country is, that Billious- -

ine furnishes relief when other medicines totally
fail. Knowing it to be a sure cure for Headache,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Constipation, Sour Stom
ach, Heartburn. Liver Complaint, and all stomach
derangements, WE GIVE AWAY TRIAL
PACKACVES so that sufferers may be induced
to test its curative qualities. Biliousine is never
sold excepting in bottles sealed with a strip bearing
our signature. Don't be deceived by unscrupulous
dealers who offer to sell worthless imitations repre
sented to be the same thing as Biliousine. Send us
a two-ce- stamp and receive a "trial package" by
mail, and you will be convinced that Biliousine is a
safe, efficient and reliable medicine and pleasant
to take.

SNOW BIBLE,
nolOeodawtf rYovideace, R. I.

CALVIN . COOPER BENNETT, M. D.,

411 North Ferry St. (Cedar Hill.)
Nervous Diseases a specialty. A uew pamphlet.

of the Order of the Inspirati, illustrative of the
wonderful workings of Psychic Healing Influence
mailed free. a7

Clairvoyant.MRS. J-- J. CLARK,
The crreat business test and healing medium, 228

Crown street, continues to astonish hundreds in this
effcr br her Clairvoyant powers. Mrs Clark locates
diseases without asking Questions, and indicates the

nopriate remedy, &ne compounds vegetable
riirdnMi from roots, barks and herbs, which bare

a surprising curative enecc Hours zrom to ia.
m., ana to p. m. mu pypuuikb. ww

W. J. Sullivan, M. R. C V. S.,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office 37 Center Street.
Hwkum hv teleohone or telegraph received at

anv hour. fe4 Sm
Cuea without the u.e of

FISTULA the Knife.
Wm. REED,(M.D., Harvard. 18421

and ROBERT M. REED,)M. D., Har
vard 187H), Bniu Mouse, 1T6

AND Tremont St., Boston, treatFISTULA.PILKS and ALL
DISEASES OF THE BSC

PILES. TU9I, without detention from
business. Reference given. Send
for pamphlets. Jfflce hours 11

m.to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday!. a2eodtf

Drunkenness and Opium Habit.
These blighting diseases absolutely cured and the
it.m motored to a neajtnv condition bv C. c.

BEERS, M. D., well known here. Send stamp for
evidence, or cau at resiaence, u Appieton street
Boston. Mass. reyeoQaeownr--

HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
- 1 Of 74 Fourth Avenue, New York

Z, . (Established 1874.)

Introducers of Perfect Assimila
tive Foods,

For the Preservation of Health and
the Alleviation and Care of Disease,

Being Simple and Superior Preparations of
WHEAT, BARLEY, OATS, BYE, CORN, FRUIT,

HEATS, Etc.

J. E. NORTHROP,
965 Grand Street.

Agent for New Haven.
ma34T7P Chapel Street.ma25ureenuouae in njhSOSm

S.1-8-
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Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEfllOH for sale at a DRY GOODS. uWe Cater to

but Welcome All

Eick-rac- k 5c a piece at Frank's.
Bick-rac- k 5c a piece at Frank's.
Bick-rac- k 5c a piece at Frank's.
Bick-rac- k 6c a piece at Frank's.

Get the Best.
Borazel. the true remedy for cold in the

COAL- -
Low Prices as these qualities will admit. Also flrst-cla- ss

BUKSISG and CUJIBERLAM) Coal. WOOD
sawed and spilt In convenient lengths. Try us.

Office, 83 and new number 146
Yard, 7 Long Wharf. George, cor. Congress ave.

-

W . 17".
BOLTON & WEBLY

Tlae Present w.eeb:
Offer Special Inducements

IN

ANDCOSTUME

Parlor and Chamber Suits
In F.1ahogany,Black Walnut, Cherry and Ash Woods

A magnificent assortment at lowest prices. Mark,there will be no advance when the season is fully open.
We shall continue the

LOW PRICES RIGHT STRAIGHT THROUGH.

We are selling our splendid array of Carpets in all
. grades at prices.

Lower than any other House in the City.

Call and see the goods and be convinced.
..Upholstery Goods and "Wall Papers

At equally Low Figures.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

A Backward Season Causes Depre

784 CHAPEL STREET.

ciation in Values.
We will the present week offer many

TEMPTING BARGAINS IN

LADIES' BLACK AND COLORED CLOTH WRAPS

Suitable for early Spring Wear, which, owing to the
lateness of the season, have been marked

at eost of manufacture.
OUR TAILOR-MAD- E

SUITS, JACKETS AND NEWMARKETS

French Room Slippers.
73 ORANGE STREET.

attention this week to aWe call

large importation of Ladies' and Gen
I SSI OK

uemen's rrencn sioom suppers in

colors. They are quite attractive and

not high priced.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
N. B. Store open Monday and Saturday even

Will be found of superior make and are "

acknowledged by all to be of the best value
ever shown in this city.

Black Brocade Velvet Wraps
In large variety at very lowest prices. We offer all of onr fine Imported Colored and

Black

Grenadine Wraps
Left unsold from onr opening AT COST in order to insure their immediate sale.

Jersey Waists ! Jersey Waists I

In all the Latest Shapes.

White Suits! White Suits!
Our stock of Ladies', Misses' and Children's White Suits is now complete, and w

wonld advise an early selection before assortments are broken.

Misses' and Children's Department.
We are showing in these departments many styles in Suits and Garments not to be

found in any other city store, and most cordially invite a visit of inspection and a compari-son of styles and prices.

Parasols and Sunshades
Now ready. A full line of Novelties and Staple Goods at our nsual popular prices.
When in our store do not fail to visit our Carpet, Upholstery and House Furnishing

Department on 2d floor.

Corsets, Hoopskirts and Bustles.
Ask to be shown our A La Rose Corsets. The new patent molded corsets having th

French woven shape, but without any stretch; guaranteed to outwear any two woven
corsets. Also Madame Dean's Spinal Supporting Corsets for Ladies,
Misses and Children. All other popular styles constantly on hand. Our merited reputa-
tion for the best Hoopskirts and Bustle3 at lowest prices will be maintained.

ings.

1885 SPRING
BOSTON GROCERY STORE.

Canned Goods
( w trr.xxtocaL tlxo Best.)

CALIFORNIA
riegular

Peas, Lima Beans, Succotash, Asparagus,

Journal wto Courier
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Tuesday, April 31, 1885.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Advertising George P. Rowell & Co.
Boaton Brown Bread J. D. DeweU & Co.
Colored Silk Satins At Frank's.
Capital For Investment P. O. Box 280, Springfield.
Cephalalgia At Druggists'.
Coca Beef Tonic Liebig Company.
Connecticut River 8had At Reed's.
Connecticut River Shad Judson Brothers.
Daly's Company --CarU's Opera House.
For Woorter Street.
For enta S. I Blatchley & Bona.

For Rent Tenement At Robinson s.
For Rent Tenement 88 Asylum Street.
For Rent Front Room 148 York Street.
For Rent House T. G. Sloan & Sou.
For Rent Rooms 21 Olive Street.
For Rent Rooms G. A. Whitmore.
Freneh Tissue Paper At Northrop'a.
Good Advice At Johnson's.
Good Calico At Frank's.
Bd Gloves J. N. Adam Co. .

Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters At Druggists'.
Linen Collars At Frank's
Pianos Ludlow, Barker & Co.
Remnants Laces At Frank's.
Stocks For Sale -- Bunnell & Scranton.
Scott's Emulsion At Druggists'.
Sterling Silver Goods At Kirby s.
Stocks and Bonds Vyse & Sons.
Tickets For Europe McAlister & warren.
Wanted Small Place G. R Lowden.
Wanted Girl 1,241 Chapel Street.
Wanted Stitchars I. Newman Sc. Co. .
Wanted Boy P. O. Box 39S.
Wanted Situation SO York Street.
Wanted Situation G. W.
Wanted Situation 106 Day Street.
Wanted --Situation 12 Fair Street.
Wanted Situation 202 Columbus Avenue.
Wanted Situation 236 Wallace Street.
Wax Seal A. D. Perkins.

WHATHKR IIBCOHB.

nrmoATioirs fob to-da- y.

Wis DBPumapiT.
Omcc orsHK Cbisc Srotm. Sskvhk. V

Washiksvoii. D. C., April SI, ltQJS 1li.n.1
Tt.r New England, warmer fair weather, south

westerly winds, lower barometer.
For the Middle Atlantic States, slightly warmer

lair weather, southerly winds, lower barometer.
" For the vicinity of New York, warmer fair
weather.

For Wednesday, ttartlv cloudy weather and light
Miss nm inriifftted for fchf lake reeian. the Olii
and upper Mississippi valleys, New England and
the Middle Atlantic States.

LOCAL NEWS,

Brief Mention.
Harper's for May is for sale by T. H. Pease

& Son.
Hon. Bussell Tomlinaon, of Bridgeport, is

sick with malarial fever.
Oliver Hale was arrested last evening for

breach of the peace against his wife.
Next Friday the schools close for a week's

vacation, whereat the small boys rejoioe.
President Watrons, of the Consolidated

road, has returned from Old Point Comfort.
The trustee of the estate of W. L. Sweet- -

land exDeets to pay the creditors about 50

par cent.
ifarr & Gessher are about to build at their

West Haven shipyard a steamer to be used
in the oyster business.

Mr. Henry T. Sperry of Hartford, foi
eleven years superintendent of the United
States envelope works in that city,- - has re-

signed his office.

Fifty men and women had all they could

do to check the progress of a fire in the
woods in Shelton, on the New Canaan road,
on Sunday morning.

A Wilton lady whose golden wedding oc-

curs in a few days has had three husbands.
The first two lived but a short time after
their respective marriages.

Mrs. Alice O'Hara, aged sixty-fir- e, was
found dead in bed in Southport Sunday. She
lived in New York and was in Sotfthport to
collect rents. She died of heart disease.

The woman's branch of city missions will
hold a meeting, to which any ladies of the
city are invited, at the mission rooms, No.
23 Church street, at 3 o'clock this (Tuesday)
afternoon.

Laura Trowbridge, aged fifty --six, wife, of
John P. Trowbridge of Plainville, died Sun-

day night of asthma, and pneumonia, and

George T. Ellis of the same town died of

pneumonia Saturday.
TT. p. Hubbard, of the newspaper agency,

has offered a set of handsome planes as prizes
to be given to the scholar of the industrial
class of Skinner school who makes the most
advancement during the present year.

An attraction of much interest to patrons
of Bunnell's Museum is the work of the
glass-blowe- and their productions, so

varied, unique and beautiful, are a special
source of wonder and delight to the younger
portion of the visitors.

If You TVl.lt a Plasio.
People thinking of making a purchase of

piano are referred to the advertisement of
the Ivers & Pond pianos advertised in an
other colnmn. These pianos are highly
spoken of. Many testimonials are given as
to their fine qualities and value from sources
entitled to much consideration, and these

pianos are now being offered in this city
specially low prices in order to introduce
them.

At Evergreen Cemetery.
Among the new memorials at Evergreen

cemetery is that which Mrs.Maria C. Stab-

bing has just had completed, a beautiful ar--

tistic design of an open book with leaf
' turned down, resting upon aenshion wrought
in granite, which now surmounts the granite
clock which marks her Delovea son's last
resting place, commemorative of the last
book in which he was reading, with a verse
from the piece of musio, "When the Leaves
were Falling. Mueh credit la due the de
signer for the beautiful workmanship.

Social Gathering.
A supper will be given by the Ladies

Benevolent society of the Calvary Baptist
church from 6:30 until 8 o'clock this even

ing in the church parlors. Afterwards
literary and social entertainment will be
given in the Sunday school room from 8
until 9 o'clock. The object is to replenish
the treasury of the Benevolent society and
at the same time brine the members of the
congregation together for a social time. An

enjoyable evening is assured to all who may
attend.

Mr In the Woods at Westvllle
The woods in the rear Of tin barn belong-

ing to J. Dwight Shumway's residence in
Westville, No. 129 Blake street, were found
to be on fire on Sunday afternoon. Mr.

.Ol ,1 .1 T 1 3 1
DuuuiwAjr mju viucn uy uuu wurjL UUU'
guished the fire. Yesterday afternoon the
woods adjoining his homestead were on fire
again, and he was summoned out from the
city by telephone. The fires were by eff-

icient work extinguished before serious dam-

age was done. The officers of the law are
on the wateh to make examples of persons
found setting the woods or meadow lands on
fire.

Xhe Bird. Had Views.
Attorney William B. Stoddard, represent

ing several business men of New York and
TJtica, was instructed to recover about $8,

Mushrooms, Pumpkins, Squash, Peaches.
Cherries, Strawberries, Pineapples,

Blueberries, Tomatoes, Etc.

Grand. Importation of

FRENCH SHOES,
Which we closed out from the largest importer of shoes in this country, and we willoffer to our customers the HANDSOMEST line of FRENCH hand-sewe- d SHOES andSLIPPERS ever displayed. We will sell them away under market price or value. Comeand see them.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' DRESS AND SCHOOL SHOES
Are a Specialty witta us. Every pair Is warranted.

The specialties this week will be 500 PAIRS LADIES' MATT TOP CURACOA FOXED
BOOTS, only $1.98; real value $3.00. They are perfect in make, fit and finish. The cele-brated Kenny and MoPartland FRENCH KID BUTTON BOOT are warranted not to RipCrack or turn in Color. They are the BEST AND CHEAPEST in the market Any shonot equal to the guarantee the MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.

A Full Line of Choice Groceries, Butter, Teas and Coffees
Goods delivered. ' Orders toy telephone.

N. A. FULLERTON,
910 CHAPEL STREET.

Snlt Against a woodbrldee Estate For
.Seven Years' Services.

Yesterday in the grand jurors' court room
at the new court house a family quarrel from
Wood bridge was tried before a commission

consisting of Arthur Wright and Pearl P.

Sperry. It is a claim brought by Thomas
McClure against- the estate of the late Han-

nah Beecher. McClure is ah honest farmer,
brought up on the farm of Andrew Beecher.
Both Mr. Beecher and his wife Hannah liked
him very much and he after a short time
married their daughter Lucretia. McClure
did his best on the farm, which both his wife
and mother-in-la- w said should be his. Now
both Mrs. Beecher and her daughter are dead
and McClure finds himself left with but a
life interest in the estate. He now brings
suit against the farm for seven years' ser-

vices. A number of witnesses from Wood-bridg-e

were examined yesterday.

Fell In a Well.
A boy in Waterbury fell in a

well fourteen feet deep with five and one-ha-lf

feet of water in it Saturday. His father,
C. C. Danielson, an invalid with rheuma-
tism, jumped into the well and held the boy
out of the water until they were rescued by
two joiners.

Police Commissioner Bollman and
the "New Rules."

Police Commissioner Bollman is not alarm
ed because he voted with the Bepnblican
members of the Board for the adoption of
the new rules which just now are agitating
and interesting the police force, and for that
matter does not think that three members of
the force will be rejected as the result of the
physical examination of the men. The com-
missioners certainly object to getting rid of
any man who is a competent officer. The
present arrangement would prevent any
man's being accepted on the force who is un
able to read and write. One such incompe
tent man-go- t on tothe force a while ago.
but he was quietly allowed to resign and
nothing was heard about it. Mr. Bollman
thinks he is as good a Democrat as ever if he
did vote for the new rules.

Entertainments.
THB PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.

The sale of seats for the Philharmonic
concert Thursday.evening is very encoura
ging. A concei t worthy of lovers of artistic
music is assured.

LEND HE A DOLLAR.

This successful comedy will be presented
for the first time- - here in CarU's Opera
House Friday and Saturday evenings, with
Saturday matinee. "Billy" Carroll, the
famous comedian, will appear, supported
by a strong company.

carll's opera house.
The last three evenings of this week, with

Saturday matinee, will--be played in
Carll's Opera House by an excellent company.
The play was presented in New Haven some
time ago ana gave great satisfaction. It is
an attractive comedy, pleasing in its charac
ters and entertaining iu its situations.

THE UNITED WORKERS.

The musical and imitative entertainment
for the benefit of the United Workers drew
but a small audience at the New Haven Op-
era House last evening. The programme
consisted of selections by the Yale Glee club
and the Yale Banjo club and Mr. Frank
Lincoln's original monologues. Mr. Lin-
coln's entertainment is as unique as it is
interesting. He has a keen eye for the fol
lies of mankind and has the power to imi- -

tate-the- so successfully as to keep the audi
ence in endless good humor. He is a good
singer and can imitate a trombone, 'cello, a
dog and parrot with equal ease. His stage
appearance is of the very best and his humor
is so natural that he seems to enjoy amusinghis audience almost as well as they enjoy his
wonaerrui mimicry, vv e are sorry he did not
have an overflowing house he certainly de- -
servea VP,

AMERICAN THEATER.

The Zanfretta company gave a novel and

highly interesting entertainment before a
large audience at the American Theater last
evening. The little Aimee is the most won-
derful child actress that has ever appeared at
this theater; the little tot sings and dances
with a charming grace and with an accuracy
and Spirit that is astonishing in one so
young, showers of applause greeted the
little one's efforts, showing how unreserved
ly Bhe had won the hearts of all present.
Conroy and Dempsey in their "Life's Pic
tures," Morosce and Gardner in their Ger
man eccentricities, and Leopold and Bunnell
in their musical specialties all acquitted
themselves well. Weber and Fields did
some nimble dancing. The closing piece in
troduced the Zanfrettas in their great panto-
mime specialties, which were done with grace
ana nnisn, Keeping tne audience in the best
of humor. The entertainment was replete
with strong features, and is sure' to draw
large audiences during the week.

Personal.
The marriage of John F. Lovejoy, of this

city, to Miss Hattie E. Davis, of Hartford,
is announced to take place in Hartford on
Tuesday of next week.

Mrs. H. Bretzfelder and daughter Bella
expect to leave the city Thursday for Louis-

ville, Ky.,to visit Mr. L.. Bretzfelder, formerly
01 tnis city.

YALE NOTES.

Prises For the Athletic Games New
Tennis Courts'.

1 he Townsend orations must be handed in
next Saturday.

. A very good photograph of Professor
Phelps is in Hnrlp's window.

The cups for winners in the athletic
games have arrived and are being distrib
uted.

irotessor Kooert n.. Thompson, the emi
nent protectionist of the University of Penn- -

sylvania,has declined to meet Professor Sum
ner in debate.

The annual meeting of the Yale University
Boat club will be held evening.
Officers will be' elected and' other business

'transacted:
Nine tennis courts are to be laid out at

the Athletic grounds for use of subscribers.
Anyone Dy paying a fee of two dollars can
become a member and have the use of the
court' any morning during

' the week except
Saturday, when a fee of five :oents '"will 'be
charged. The field committee of the Ath
letic association will charge no rent in case
that the surplus, if there is any, be turned
over to the field committee at the end of the
year.

The nine will play the Hartfords
row. Childs, '83, who played ' first base
while in college, is on the Hartford team. He
played a season for Yale without an error.

Battalion Drill
A battalion drill was given at the Union

armory last evening. Companies formed in
order as follows: Grays, right, Company F;
Blues, Company D; City Guard, Company B,
color company; Second company Governor's
Foot Guard; Light Guard, Company E; Sars-fiel-d

Guard, Company C, Thpy were coni-mand-

by Colonel Leavenworth. The
drilling was mostly by column. A large
number of spectators were present and the
drilling was considered by all to be excel
lent. '

' Good calico 9j, a yard at frank'g.
Good calico 3o. a yard at Frank's...
Good calico 8o. a yard at Frank's.

Good calico 3c. a yard at Frank's.
Good ealico 3o. a yard at Frank's.

Marshall's Linen Thread. 3c. a Spool,
at Frank's. Sc. a spool.

Coaf Spool Thread 4 dents.
4c. a flool atfFranty.

; '

Lace Curtains Hair Price
in short length at Frank's.

Cents' Linen Collars 3 Cents,
at Frankfs, 843 Chapel stree,.

Remnants E.aces,
half frice at Frank's. "

In Frank's Snow Window
Ton can see displayed elegant colored silk
s&tins in plain and brocaded styles in all the
moat select and desirable shades at th ' w6n- -

derful low price of 87o a yard, as good as
sold elsewhew at 880 vayd. At the low
price of 87o it is extensively bought, as wen
for dresses as crazy and fancy work. We
would advise every lady to eitner loox into
Frank's window or examine the goods on
left hand counter. No. 6, at Frank's, 843
Chapel stree. ' ' ! !

Bick-rac- k 5c a piece-a- t Frank.';.

Shall the Question be Decided by
Popnlar Vote Opinions of Promi-
nent Citizens The Petitioners to be

. Given Leave to Withdraw.
The special committee appointed by the

Court of Common Council to hear parties in-

terested in the petition asking that the re-

moval or retention of the old State House be
submitted to a vote of the people held a
meeting last evening, Alderman Whitney
presiding.

Alderman Whitney stated the object of the
meeting, and asked those who favored the
petition to give expression to their senti-

ments.
Eugene Bristol spoke in favor of the pe-

tition. He said he would like an opportuni-
ty to vote on the question and he would vote
to have the old structure removed. It was
an ovesore to him as it was to hundreds of
others.

Bigelow said : This question
has been before the citizens long enough and
should be settled in some way. The people
had heard the whole matter discussed and
there ought not to be any delay in deciding
it. It should be either repairea or removea,
and not be allowed to stand longer on the
Green in its present dilapidated condition

Alderman J. J. Kennedy said he was m
favor of having the State House retained and
was also in favor of submitting the question
to a popular vote. If it was to be retained
it should be so far repaired as to-- make it
presentable.

S. E. Baldwin said that New. Haven has
been soverned bv a city charter for a
number of years. It had been
decided long ago that a city
vYiAAt.incr was not the proper
place to consider many matters. A Court of
Common Council has been provided for

the affairs of the city. I have looked
over the charter passed in 1881 and I find
that there is no authority given for transact
ing business at a city meeting. The place
for that is in the Common Council. The
legislature has not given the Common Coun
cil power to throw their responsibilities on
to anybody else. You cannot delegate your
power to anyone else, because that power
has not heen triven to vou. When the legis
lator m that State House to the Pity they
supposed they were giving them something
of value. We thought the present was worth
taking and the State gave it to us to Keep.
The Common Council can look over
the building and repair it, but the
citizens can't do it because they
have no power to do so. ; Under the charter
vou can call a city meeting to fill a vacancy
like that of mayor or city clerk, but you can
not call a meeting for this purpose.

Joseph Sheldon said he agreed in the main
with the views of Professor Baldwin. Even
if vou had the right.I tfiink it would be very
foolish to do so. Ten or twelve thousand
voters cannot examine that building and de-

cide whether it ought to be pulled down or
not. I submit that every committee who
have examined into this question have re
ported adversely to pulling down the build
ing. I concluded, after a most thorough ex
amination from roof to foundation, that it
should not be pulled down. I claim it is no
way, gentlemen, for you to shirk responsi-
bility by trying to shift it upon somebody
else.

Charles L. Baldwin said that he had be
come interested in the State House question
from having something to do with it on com
mittees while a member of the Board of Al-

dermen. If there was no use for the build-
ins perhaps it had better come down. Is it a
useful one So far as its occupancy by the
Historical society is concerned, there can be

about its usefulness. Again it
is to be occupied by the Grand Army, and I
think they should be given a permanent loca
tion when the fact is considered that the as-

sociation is a benevolent one and is taxed to
its utmost in the care of sick and disabled
soldiers. Again I don't think the Common
Council have any right to peddle out their
own duties or to delegate them to someone
else. I think there is light enough on the
subject for an intelligent body of men like
these to decide this matter at once. I would
expend $10,000 or $12,000 to put the exterior
in crood repair ana then you wouia near no
more about pulling it down. It is not a nui
sance or an eyesore to look at, but its archi-- .
tecture is of such a character that one does
not tire in looking upon it.

Professor Timothy Dwight said he had
great respect for the present Court of Com
mon Council and before the question was
referred to a vote of the people, intelligent
men from each ward should go over the
building and be prepared to inform the peo
ple m regard to it. W hue 1 think: the popu
lar will would favor the retention of the
building, yet I think the Common Council
are perfectly competent to decide the ques
tion.

Joel A; Sperry said he did not think it
rieht for the Common Council to
submit this Question to the people. Those,
or most of those, who favor tearing down
the building have never examined it. If I
were you, gentlemen, I wonld take the re-

sponsibility in this matter and not delegate
it to someone else. The building has not
had a thousand dollars expended upon it-i- n

thirty years and it is no wonder that it
looks shabby. It is a wonder to me that it
has not tumbled down from sheer neglect.
The question is, Is the building wanted! and
we all know that it is. X wouia say, genu-
men, in conclusion, by all means decide this
matter yourselves.

Thomas B. Trowbridge, jr., said that asido
from the State House being of value to two
societies, it was of great value to the city
for the storage of tools. Why, if the Common
Council shouia vote to reter tnis question
to the people. I would resign my position in
that body in twelve hours. I would be
ashamed to be associated with a body of
men that would acknowledge that they were
afraid or not able to grapple with a question
so simple and plain as this is. I will say,
however, that I firmly believe that if this
question should be submitted to the people
at least two-third- s would be in favor of re
taining the building.

James P. Barker At first I thought I
would say that I am willing - to trust the
neople on most questions that come before
them, but in this question I do not think
the people are fully competent to decide
with the information they have before them
Therefore I should rather leave the question
to a committee of the Uourt of Common
Council.

Mr. Beecher, of the firm pf Beecher &
Peck, as a member of .the' .Grand Army said
he was opposed to referring the question to
the people, although he believed the people
would vote to retain it. The Grand Army
had been permitted to occupy the building
and he did not believe the people would vote
to turn them out.

Weigand Schlein thought the building
should be retained and also repaired in good
shape. It belonged to the Common Council
as representatives of the people to decide
this question themselves.

Chief Engineer Hendrick If this question
is submitted to the people it will be too late
to get any estimate for repairs next year as
these are made out in November.

Alderman Graves I think this is a question
which interests every citizen and the theory
put forth here ht that the people are
not competent to decide the question is in
my opinion erroneous. If there is no other
way in which we can get at the sentiments of
the pupple than oy a vote tnen let us nave
the vote. Thete is an honest difference of
opinion among gentlemen of intelligence and
learning in regard to this matter and I know
of no fairer way than to submit tne question
to a vote of the people.

Mr. Coston. an intelligent colored man,
spoke in favor of retaining the old building
and in opposition to submitting It to a vote
of the people.

Birdsey Warner said that he had been on
State House committees heretofore and he
was in favor of submitting the question to a
vote of the people as the best way of set
tling the whole matter.

Councilman Samuel H. Barnes thought
the building should be retained. Hp said
also that he thought the Common Council
was fully able to cope with this question.
He would, do his best to have it retained and
repaired.

The committee went into executive ses
sion. The clerk read a letter from General
S. E. Merwin in which he gaya his opinion, . . . .1 - ! - - IT TIon tne question oeiore iu uuujujutpo, f
favored tearing down the old building and
said if it was removed he would give one
thousand dollars toward providing quarters
for the Urand Army of the .Republic

A telegram dated Washington, D. C. and
signed O. C. Marsh and W. W. Farnam was
read. These gentlemen objected to one
dollar being expended in repairs of the build
ing, but on the contrary favored its demoli-
tion.

After discussion of the matter- in executive
session the committee voted to refer the

uestion as to the power of the Common
!ouncil to submit the matter to a popular

vote to the corporation counsel for his
opinion.un tne pssis or tne corporation counsel
giving it as his opinion that the Council had
the power, the committee voted to recom
mend that the petitioners be given leave to
withdraw.

Evergreen Cemetery.
The neoessity of keeping the burial lots in

Evergreen cemetery in good condition, as it
adds so much to the beauty of the place, is
very apparent to everyone.' A mere nomi
nal sum from lot owners will secure this
weak dons in a first-clas- s manner and it
wonld seem that ne oue paid hesitate in se
curing to tne last resting place of loved ones

aesirabie a result, uraers left with B.
English, secretary, or Superintendent H.

. Dorman wijll recejvs prompt attention, - -

No Particular Class..
and Provide tor All.

THEIR

CLOAK DEPTS

& NEB L Y.

and Center Streets.

are the Lowest.' Onr Styles the Latmt

Portiers, Curtains, Plushes, Satin
and to our PAPER HANGINfi ' ithhV.
these, as through each of our Apartments

DISPLAY OF"

CARPETS!
, o

PRICE LIST:

yard.
yard.

yard.
90c and $f vara.

80c yard.
65, 75c yard.

Make and L&y. CarpetSi.

& BROTHER
689 Grand Street.

rhe Exhibition elvea Yesterday Br
Skinner School Pupils Mechanical
Work Fancy Wort Exhibits and
Cookery.
The public inspection of the articles made

by the industrial classes in Skinner school
took place yesterday. The exhibit was in
the upper hall of the building. - The hall

presented a gay ap pearance; from one
end to the other it was adorned with articles
of all descriptions made by ohildren ranging
from six to fourteen years of age. There was

a large attendance of visitors. The skill ex-

hibited by the scholars of the different
classes from the kindergarten to the highest
class was noticeable, and many articles of

artistic merit were displayed by many of the
scholars. The articles were all well executed

and a number of them would . do honor to
many an older person. To give a complete
list of the innumerable articles which filled

the long tables and covered the walls would
rannire a column of space, so only a brief
mention must suffice.

The industrial class display in mechanical
work included exhibits from pupils of Eaton
and Wooster schools. Scouring boards,
looking glasses, stools, easels, boxes, library
steps and mechanical joints were

princi Dallv the articles made. These
were contributed by H. Bobinson,
J. Hayden, J. Conlan, Frank Barbour, A.
Schenck. John E. Seavesly, Thomas Suell,
Joseph Hughson and George Lamb from the
Eaton school, ana v. r ancner, a. juuuigau,
H. Bradley, W. F. May, C. H. Beach, E. D.
Bradley of the Wooster school, and from
Skinner school the contributors were Alan
McFarland. Waldo Briggs, Edward J. Maher,
Boy Colony, Arthur Metzer, Edward Street,
J. H. Havden. Benjamin Spoci, Charles
Johnson, H. Clark, A. Trowbridge, R. W.
Lanezettel. Andrew Kelley, Fred Shieme,
George Woolson, Henry Bailey, George Mer- -

win, William Bedfield, John Killoy, J.Segar,
C. Merrals and Paul Boezs.

There were 138 ioints and 64 pieces made
by the Skinner school class, and 55 pieces
and 53 joints by the Wooster school, and 53
pieces and 57 ioints by the Eaton school.
The most noticeable piece of mechanical
workmanship on exhibition was a very hand
some bookcase made by Waldo Briggs and
designed by George Merwin. The depart
ment does ereat credit to the lamtor, Mr.
Loner, who has labored to make the indus
trial class a success.

The fancy articles surpassed all other
numher and elegance, ever given by

the school. Among the more noticeable
work observed were very handsome
bandpaintings of flowers by George
Merwin : a lace dress by Flossie Waite
which was very artistic, and it is doubtful if
raany older ladies could compete with her in
this line; a table scarf by Uracie Johnson, a
shawl by Fannie Hebecker and Addie Wykes,
and sofa pillows by Fannie Hebecker and
Clara Bartlett. were well executed and at
tracted much attention. Several lambre
quins, made by Tillie Dewey, Libbie Smith
and Lucy Fitzpatrick, tidies by Eva Potter,
Bessie Case, May Dewey, Lizzie Dayton, Min-

nie Mann, Anna Johnson, Lizzie Caffrey,
Clytie Smith, Lulu Broadbent, Nettie Basser-ma-

Sarah Malloy and Gracie Hntohins; a
handsome table scarf bv Emma Harney:
pillowshams by Annie Basserman; a beauti
ful cross in wax by Minnie Bngntman; paint
ings by Nellie Miller, Tillie Dewey, Carrie
B. Wright, Boy Colony and, Lillian fardee.
A Kensington painting by Emma Hayden
was much admire!. In- - aprons Sarah Mal-lor- y

and Gertie Osgood contributed a num-
ber, and Nellie Miller, Robert Peckham and
Edith Bishop furnished banners. The only
Afghan on exhibition was contributed by
Annie Basserman and Grace Judson, and
Carrie B. Wright painted tambourines. Be-

sides the articles mentioned there was a very
tempting array of pastry and cooked food of
all descriptions. A cake which was made
by Marguerite Bulford attracted especial at-

tention, as well as a loaf of bread made by
John H. Hayden.

Particularly interesting was the display of
mechanical drawings and portfolios and lan
guage work in all grades. There were some
excellent plain .drawings by Fred Wirtz,
James BeiUy, Charles Berger, Robert Calla-
han, Thomas Doherty and Herman Craft;
and in map drawing Joseph Bamberg,
Chauncey Bice, Mary Greene, Joseph John-
son, Mary Casey, 'Minnie Horton, Jen-
nie Edwards, Josephine Murphy,
Geitie Tucker, Eddie Wright.Herbert Jones,
Bennie Arnold, F. Edgar, B. Callahan,
Minnie Brighton, F. Northrup, E. Stevens,
F. Murphy, A. Bergen, Lulu Burns, Freddie
B. King, Frank Beilley, W. E. Lyon, Jennie
Bamsden, Henry Brewer, Herman Hendricks
and James Smith took the lead. For ori-

ginal designs AdSie Wykes, Bessie Case, Em-
ma Hayden, Nettie Lewis, Bessie Bice,
Mary O'Brien, Mary Boggs, Fannie Mallory,
Lillie Pardee and Fannie Hebecker are to be
complimented. In house drawings Bennie
Arnold, John Beilly, Eddie Wright, Henry
Hosley, Herbert Jones, Michael Turbert and
F. E. Northrop took the lead.

The exhibition taken as a whole was a
complete success, and should be exceedingly
gratifying to the teachers and the principal
who have labored so earnestly to benefit the
children in this line of woik in addition to
their other duties. Ana especial praise
should be bestowed upon Principal French
for the time and labor he has expended in
these useful branches of learning.

AM EXCITING CONTEST.
The Oyster Steamers' Race On The

Sound Yesterday.
The oyster steamer Hoyt Brothers eame

out victorious in an exciting race on the
Sound with the steamer J. P. Thomas yester-

day morning. Captain Stephen H. Beed of
the Hoyt Brothers and Captain Thomas
Thomas of the J. P. Thomas had employed
new engineers for their steamers in anticipa-
tion of the race yesterday. At 8 a. m. yes-

terday the steamers met at the head of the
beach. They saluted, and then began one of
the most exciting races of the kind seen on
the Sound in a number of years. Both
steamers' engines are of the same size, but
the boiler of the J. P. Thomas is somewhat
larger than the Hoyt Brothers' boiler. Both
boats remained about even until they reached
Savin Bock buoy, when the Hoyt Brothers
forged ahead and won the race by two boats'
length.

The Hoyt Brothers has been endeavoring
to bring on a race with the Thomas since
that boat was launched last spring. It is
said that the Hoyt Brothers has beaten every
oyster steamer that it has ever raced with.

AT BUNNELL'S.
The Opening Of The Beauty Contest

Yesterday.
The exhibition of ladies at Bunnell's Mu-

seum in contest for the prizes to be awarded
the most beautiful of their number began
yesterday and attracted many spectators.
One of the number is a daughter of Professor
Soltau, leader of the orchestra at Bunnell's.

They are under the ears of their personal
friend and manager, Dr. Kahn, of Paris, i
He selected them from different parts of the
United States. This is the first exhibition
of the company. Each lady will be known

by a gold number on a badge and the votes
are to be cast for a certain number in decid
ing the contest.

The arrangements at Bunnell's are excel
lent. At one end of the lower hall an exhi
bition parlor is arrange d, in whl ;h are a piano
ana tables with nowera. overhead is
golden eagle and dfapery of flags. Hanging
baskets of flowers have been arranged in an
artistic manner. Other decorations and
ornaments are very elaborate. The rear
wall presents a very pretty piece of
scenery. There is an exit to
retiring room closed with lace cur
tains. Near the front, on one side,
Xr. Kahn will sit. A word of conversation
with the ladies will not be allowed, and no
notes can oe passea to them, .bouquets and
baskets of flowers presented to any numbered
beauty will first be examined. Spectators
have one ballot with each ticket. They pass
ueiore wo parior oeiween railings ana then
upstairs, where they can enioy a nice opera.
The highest number of votes

. . gives
.

a prize of.a r i l ,i i i - r a.vdv ami tue nut iiig uesfc a prise or ana
tne tnira a sewing machine.

1 he voting at the close last evening stood
as follows: No. 11, 856i Hfl. 14. 254: No.
28, 219: No. 5, 123; No. 18. 116. The yot
ing for the others ranged from sixty down to
one.

Polo Tornfght at Lincoln Rink.
The Springfield are coming to this city

ht, and as they are good players and it
is said have two professionals on the team
for in order to secure a victory over
the Lincolns, great interest is excited both in
the college and about town over the contest.
A big crowd at the rink ht is expected
and the Lincolns are in good condition. The
game is called at 9 o'clock.

"Gentle Spring."
Among spring preparations, do not neglect

that whios is most important pi all your
Own body. During the winter the blood ab
sorbs many impurities, which, if not ex
pelled, are liable to break out in scofula or
other disease. The best spring medicine is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Jt expels svevy ty

from the blood and gives strength to so

every function of the bod. Sold by all H.

druggists.

Elegant and Unique Wall Papers

head and chronic nasal catarrh, can be found
at the principal drug stores. It is prepared
with great care and does not spoil in any
climate. Its delightful balsamic odor re-
freshes rather than disgusts those who use'
it.- If the druggist to whom you apply can-
not furnish this agreeable and most effective
preparation seek one who can rather than be
persuaaea to buy something upon wnicn tne
druggist may make more money, but which
will leave a bad taste in your month for a
long time afterwards. Every day we hear
expressions of satisfaction from those who,
after having tried and ' proved 2he insuffi-
ciency of certain sure cures, have
been speedily benefitted by Borazel. To a
sufferer a bottle is worth many times its cost- -

Youman's Celebrated Hats.
Spring styles now ready at .

Stevens & Brooks',' 705 Chapel street.
al8 6t v

Trunks and Bags.
Special inducements at
Stevens & Brooks', 795 Chapel street.

Grand spring opening of dress goods and
silks at T. J. Shanlbt At Co. s,

al8 3t 787 and 739 Grand St.

. Chenille loop fringes in all colors at 50o.
worth 98, at T. J. Shanlky & Co.'s,

737 and 739 Grand St.

Cashmere all colors 36 inches wide at 20c.
worth 37,at T. J. Shanucy & Co.'s,

737 and 739 Grand St.

Special bargains in silk and velvet wraps
at T. J. Shanijsy 6t (Jo.'s,

737 and 739 Grand St.

Ladies' spring Newmarkets, all colors, at
$5, worth $9, at T. J. Shanley & Co.'s,

737 and 739 Grand St.

Elegant new prints warranted fast colors
3c., worth 6, at T. J. Shanijsy & Co.'s,

737 and 739 Grand St.

Youman's Feather Weight Hats
At Stevens & Brooks', 795 Chapel street.

Knox Hats a Specialty at
Stevens & Brooks', 795 Chapel street.

Furs Stored and Insured
At Stevens & Brooks', 795 Chapel street.

Foul Murder.
A wholesale clothing house busted up last

week in New York. Ever-read-y agent of the
Boston Bankrupt Ulothmg Co. was right
there, and with his ever-read- y cash bought
the entire stocK ot the assignee. it was
shipped to this city, and is now on sale at
781 Chapel street, commencing Saturday,
April 25th, for nine days only. Just pause
and think; $95,000 worth of men's, boys' and
children's fine clothing thrown right on the
market at 'almost what the buttons cost. Our
cash bought it oheap. Your money
gets it at a slight advance.
Come and .see the biggest bargains
in the world. It will pay you to come from
1W) miles away to areas op, 100K, feast your
optics on these prices. A man's splendid
cloth suit $3.15, .worth $12. A boy's nice
cassimere suit $2.35, worth $9. A man's el-

egant all wool dress suit $5.65, worth $16. A
man's fine young ribbed pants 95c., worth
$3. A man's fine all wool pants $2.25,
worth $6. A man's extra heavy overalls
33c., worth 75c. Heavy rubber suspenders
lie, worth 50c. And thousands of other
tremendous bargains in finer imported cork
screws, whipcords, plaids and Meltons. Look
for the large bankrupt flags; read "Foul
Murder! No Auction!" alStf

See Johnson & Bros', adv't on 3d "page.

VISIT THE PEOPLE'S STORE.
Sugar Sale Continued Another

17 pounds Standard Granulated Sugar $1.00.
is pounas oest .mines $i.uu.
Best Java Coffee 25c pound.
Soecial price on Flour.
Mountain Oranges 22c dozen. Messina Oranges 13c

aozen .

New Creamery Butter 30c. (fine.)
Crosse & Black well's quart Pickles 52c.

NOW FOR CANNED GOODS.
Standard Tomatoes 9c
Standard Corn 9c.
The above reduced price is made to show our cus

tomers the difference between standard quality and
seconds, of which many are being offered.

Use Mills' Triumph Soap, 5e. Good as Welcome.
or any otner nrana.
R. W. ITIILLS. 382 STATU STREET.

sSOs

CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY

REMOVAL. SALE.
Our large and increasing business demands more

room. And we snail move JHay 1st into tne store
694 ChaDel street, formerly oceumed or the New
Haven Window Shade Co.. and previous to that
time we propose to largely reduce stock by gelling
cneap.

ie ids stanaara uranuiatea 91. rac fcaiion lor
finest N. O. Molasses. UK lbs Lard for SI. 13Mc
per lb for Sperry & Barnes1 Hams. 7c for 1 pound
package Cocoa Shells. 25c lb for Old Government
Java. 50c lb for fine Oolong, Japan, . Brtakfast
or Gunpowder Teas, loc dozen for fine Fresh
23c buys a large package Buckwheat. 10c lb
nice Buckwheat Honey. Bakers Chocolate
lb. 3 lbs E. Apples 35c. Job lot of good Peac
can. Large can of prepared Qatmeal 8c can.

Butter. t r Butter.
Fine Table Butter 25c per lb. Good Butter 18 and

20 cents.
Fair Haven people can buy just as cheap in our

store. 158 Exchange street corner Ferry. Also
meat market m connection.

s Telephone both stores. Goods delivered.

GEORCE M. CLARK,
640 Chapel Street.

a8 2p Register copy.

OUR LINE OF

PARLOR
FURNITURE

FOR TH.E

SPRING TRADE
is now complete, and we
are offering goods at a very
low figure. We have never
offered goods before at such
low prices as now. Those
wishing furniture this
Spring can certainly save
money by purchasing now.
THE BOWPITCH & PRUDDEN

COMPANY,

72, 74 and 76
ORANQE STREET.

N. B. We have a comfortable Pafwenffer Kleva- -
cor ior cue oenent oi our customers m31 9d p

INFANTS CAPS I

We have received to-da- y a

VERY FINE ASSORTMENT

OF

FRENCH CAPS
Made from the best material and

selected from one of tbe
best houses of the Hfnd

In the country.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

As they are particularly pretty.

HENRY PLUMB.

836 CHAPEL STREET.
a15 gp

FIRST-CLAS- S MILLINER Y

Extremely Low Prices, at
Miss M. E. J. BYRNES'.
CHILDREN'S and MISSES' HATS

A Specialty.
We have just opened several large cases of

Bonnets and Bound Hats
In all the newest shapes and colors.

Novelties in Millinery Gccd
'

At Low Prices'.
Ladles are ItivltAH tn vr&mtiiA mv lanfe tttank hA

tore making tneir purcnasas.

M. E. J. BYKNES,
al 97 Orange Street. Palladium Building- -

The Latest and Most Desirable Patterns. Larges
stock. Finest Qualities at the new store,

860 CHAPEL STREET.
ine Duonc mviu'a to can ana lnsoeci ims cnoice

Decorations, comprising Leather Papers. Felt Papers. Raised Frit Pji sut t

OUR HEW ST1TL.ES OF

SPRING SUITS FOR BOYS
Are now all made and. ready for inspection.

They are Handsome, Strong and. Cheap.
They are all FIRST-CLAS- S TAILOR WORK, made of the Best and Latest Patternsof FANCY CASHMERES, TRICOTS, CORKSCREWS, SCOTCH CHEVIOTS andTWEEDS. We also have a new style of

ROUGH AND TUMBLE SUITS
made Expressly for Spring and Summer wear.

An endless variety of Knee Pants and Shirt Waists from 19o up.

BOLT. 0 N

Chapel, Temple

raperie, curtains, wau raptri and Upholstery Cooda Is

1885

in Great Variety.
m9

APRICOTS, 25c.
IxC30 O5o.

ANP- -

.selection nf lrnwicm ti,. :.. t -

r " " u,,wo xrapcm

Chapel Street, Just below Church street

SPENCER &

MATTHEWS,
241 and 243 State Street,

(Foot of Crown Street.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Pais
i

Oils, Etc
AGENT PGR THE SALE OF

A LA B AS T I N E

The most complete and desira
ble Wall Finish known, in Both
White and Beautiful Tints. .

i--f Whererer known no other will be used.
mh30s

CARPETS

NEW
--AND

CHOICE PATTERNS

For the Spring Trade at lower
prices than ever before.

H. W. FOSTER & CO

48 ORANGE ST.fe21 s

SILVERTIIAU&S0I1S
OFFER GEEAT BARGAINS IN

DIAMONDS,
FINE

IFWw Si IPO

WEDDING
Rings and Gifts.
TQO CHAPEL ST.

WE MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING

SPECIALTIES s

Rubbing and Finishing Tarnishes
Damar and Sliellac Varnishes,
Coach and Baking Japans,B. fc JL. Double-Boile- d Oil,
Lopcr's Blackboard Liquid.

Bootjx & Law,
Tarnish Makers and PaintDealers.
Owner Water ml QUt Street'

. Strauss cfi? Son,80a Chapel Street, one door below Orange Street.
The Unanimous Verdict: Onr PricesOnr Qualities the Best.

Special attention is directed to our new departments:
DRAPERIES AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

In which we are showing the newest designs in
tries. Brocades. Fringes. Cretonnes, Felts, etc,
stock of this Spring's patterns and guarantee in
the lowest prices m the city.

L. STRAUSS & SON,802 Chapel Street.

AN IMMENSE

CARPETS!

etc.. etc
E. R. JEFFCQTT, 860

SNO W'S.
ESTABLISHED 1S50.

Ag usual for the past 35 years, the
Largest Assortment of

FINE BOM 80NS, CHOCOLATES

And Choice Family Confectionery.are made dally at

sNO WS.Retail: Corner Cnnrch and Chapel Sts.Wholesale: 693 Chapel St., below the bridge
Onr facilities for mannfactnrlns: Su

perior Confectionery are the best.
ai5 be s

HALL,
770 Chapel Street.

Genuine Indian Klver Florida Oranges.
No. 1 Mackerel in 15 lb kits.

Alden Evaporated Apples and Peache

Extra Quality French Prunes.

Florida Lemons.

Marmalade In glass jars
Finest Old Cheese.

Smoked Sardines.

Westphalia Hams
Breakfast Bacon (boneless).

New Guava Jelly.
Granulated Meal in 5 lb cartons.

Spaghetti and Maccaroni,
Sage Cbeese.
California Fruits in glass and tin

Wines, Teas and Imported Cigars.

ESTABLISHED 1843,
ma35 gp

STERLING SILVER WAR En

We have a most complete line

of Sterling Ware that we Are

selling at very close prices.

Monson & Son
JEWELERS,

7Q6 OliaTaol St.a!6 8p -

BUSINESS LIVELY
AT

9
9 .

PHOTO PARLORS
Hundreds of Oabinets made every week at ONE
HALF1JK PftTTRS iiomanAaii at- nthai mIIaWm
Fine cards only $1 and $1.50 per dozen. Large Por-
traits finished in nil rtntn nil. fK in,?h.rfiT,o.
frame warranted a correct likeness and very finelyfinished. . ;

Photos bv the Tnobuit inrttia PmvM a. errant.
cess. Photos of Floral designs a specialty. All workwarranted toe best n prices the lowest- - T

otSataUahed 80 .Years, o

Including the latest novelties and best wakes in Royal Velvets, Body Brussels, Moquette
Tapestry Brussels, Three-pl- y Extra Super Ingrains. C C Intrrains. Hemn namntia Rat, rio- -
pets, Etc. -

LOOK AT OUR

Bigelow Body Brussels at $1.15
owell Body Brussels at $l,lo

Hartford Body Brussels at $1.10

hiladelpma Body Brussels at
Royal Velvet Carpets from $f upv
Best Hartford and Lowell Ingrainslat 58c vard.. 000 in claims from the private banking firm

of X. U. Uranmsa ot Uo. of Utica, JN. Y.
Which failed some six weeks ago leaving
33.00 for the assignee. Ueorge U. Curtiss
ancle of George W. Miles, who is at the head
of the Milford fish oil works, was a member

Roxbury Tapestry Brussels at
apesjjy Brussels at 45, 55,

CO'mpetent Workmen toof the company and left Utica soon after the
, failure. The New Haven lawyer got on his

track, satisfied that he could collect the $6,- -

000, as he had information wnicn lea him to
believe that Curtiss had twice that amount
Curtiss was, after a week's watch on the part
of the attorney, located in Minora at we res-

idence of his nephew. The attorney sent
Deputy Sheriff Spiegel, of this city, down
last Saturday to arrest hint and the officer
found his man. The room where the officer

Wall Papers. Ceiling Decorations.
Every quality and style of WaU Papers may b found at our warerooms. Wopapers in larger quantities than any dealer i tha city, thereby getting a larger dSunwhich we give the benefit of to onr patrons.

Best White Blanks at 10c roll.
Satin Papers at 18c roll,
French Grounds at 15c roll.
Handsome Gilt Paper at 25 and 35c roll.
Embossed Paper at 40c roll.

A large forca of Paper Hangers! for plain and decorative work.
Before" making your selections look through our immense warerooms and eomDara tiprices with others. F

met his prisoner was cold and Curtiss asked
, for permission to go into an inner room

.where there was a fire while waiting for his
bondsman to appear. This was granted and
Curtiss returned frequently Into the Scold
apartment. Finally he failed to return from
the stove and the sheriff found on Investiga-
tion that the bird had flown. A covered
carriage was driven np to the house and Cur-
tiss was carried to the depot. Mr. Stoddard
thinks he has left the State. He has not
been seen since.

Intsosors L. ROTHCHILD

683, 685, 687 and
OPEN EVENINGS- -

are everywhere. Among the worst of them
are the men who make vile compounds of
till viler ingredients and palm them off as

valuable remedies. Beware of them. Bem-di- es

like Lewis' Bed Jacket - Bitters an en-

dorsed by prominent physicians, ana can be
frosted. This remedy never fails in malaria.
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GENERAL CHANT TIKES A RIDE. SIR JOHN MUST GO.gp&ciaX Notices. I,eeal Weatlier lleoord.
FOR APRIL 20, 1885. News by Telegraph

FROM ALL QUARTERS.
FOR RENT.

AN UDDer floor of four rooms, with on or

7:16 11:16 8:16 7:16 11:16
A. H. A. M. P. K. P.M. P.M.
. 30.54 30.48 30.47 30.37 30.36
.48 65 68 65 45 '
. 67 31 28 48 82

WASTED,A SITUATION by a competent girl as chamber-maid and waitress, or general housework in asmall family. Qood city reference. Inquire at
a81 It ' 80 YORK STREET

SPRING DRESS GOODS.
We invite attention to the largest and handsomest assortment that has ever been our

pleasure to display. Novelties In Combinations. All the new cloths. Home spun, Canvas
Cloths, English Serge, Double-face- d Siaritz, French Tricots, Travers,' Tricotines, Sateens,
Cords, Bisons, Cashmeres, Plaids; Frise Cloths, Bourettea, etc., eto., etc. '

BLACK GOODS.
Complete assortment of mourning goods for Spring and Summer wear. '

Many new
ityles just opened. The popular Electoral Cloth in all qualities. Grenadines in large
variety. -

Fire in Melino & Stokes' saw mill at
Jeanette, La., yesterday morning destroyed
$25,000 worth of lumber. No insurance.

The Reichstag has fixed the duty on
horses at twenty marks, on balls and cows
nine marks, on oxen thirty marks and on
calves nnder six weeks old three marks.

The leading Democrats of Maine have gen-

erally Bigned the petition of Captain J. D.

Anderson, of Gray, for the position of pen-
sion agent in Portland now held by

Connor. It is understood if Anderson
is chosen he will not ask for the appoint-
ment until Governor Connor's term expires
in January next.

Tony Wilson and Ambrose Seymour, both
colored, had a difficulty in Norfolk county,
Va., Saturday night and Wilson struck Sey-
mour on the head and. breast with bricks.
Seymour died Sunday. Wilson was arrested
and brought before the grand jury yesterday.
Seymour was a prominent negro in his com-

munity.
Base ball yesterday: At Baltimore, Brook- -

SUMMER SILKS.SUMMER SILKS.
Now open. Stripe and Check Summer

Triootine Pongee, in all colorings.

P. S. Harris' Improved and Lucca Kid

We earrj a eood stock of the bent made Ales and Porters In market, consisti-
ng part of Bass' Pale, bottled by Bobert B. Byass; Dublin Stout, bottled by E. & J. Burke;
Bass1 White Label, bottled by McMullen; William and Robert Younger's Scotch Ale, Smith's Philadel
phia Ale, Bohemian Lager'of Rochester, and Milwaukee Lager: Bewley & Draper and Cantrell & Coch-rane- 's

Ginger Ale, Ginger Wine, a large variety of Cordials, Angostura, Boker's and "Imperial" Bitters;the last nam ad we are agents for, and offer by the gallon or in bottles. Pommery & Greno, Piper,
G-- Lac, G. H. Mumm, Roderer all French Champagnes; Great Western, made at Rheims, N. Y.,
snsof the finest, if not the finest American Champagne yet produced. We offer Champagnes at regular
i uga margins We also offer 8 casKs of St. George & Hope's St. Croix Rum, which has been in bond 3

It is a first class article to begin with age has mellowed it, and it will be difficult to And anything. of the Kind to equal it. Those who are in want will And it a rare bargain. S. F., another celebrated
umiu, wwnjra ui slock,

Silks at very low prices. Full line of the

Gloves in Spring colors.

9

Opposite the Green.

CARPETS I CARPETS !
Never in the history of the Carpet Trade have goods been so lo w, and for the next two

months we shall sell Carpets at prices never known before. Our stock includes all the
standard makes of goods, and the variety of choice patterns has never been so great nor the
price so low as at the present time. "Strike while the Iron is Hot."

Buy Your Carpets Now
And take the advantage of an enormous assortment to choose from and the prevailing

ow prices, as goods are sure to advance before many weeks. We make a specialty of

PAPER HANGINGS, DRAPERIES and POLES,
And having received all the novelties for the Spring of 1885, are headquarters for this

kind of goods.
We are also manufacturers' agents lor the Genuine Cork Floor Linoleum. We

guarantee this to be the most satisfactory goods ever used for an office, hall, bath-roo- m

or kitchen; holding no dust, warm and pleasant to use, thoroughly waterproof and the
most durable article ever put on a floor. We can refer to hundreds who have used this cloth
n the last eight years with entire satisfaction. Ask to see it.

914 Chapel Street,
mh30

A. C. CHAMBERLIN & SONS
Are IVow Showing an Elegant Stock or

F I N E FUR NIT U RE
WOOD TSJEJJ3'MJ?

HALL FURNITURE, DINING ROOM SUITES,

In Ash, Walnut, Cherry, Mahogany and Oak.

Cor. Orange and Crown. Streets.
K W. P. GILBERT,

65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. 0.

Ti 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

The Provinces or Canada Thoroughly
Disgusted With His Administration.
Toronto, April 20. The disaffection

which the present policy of the Dominion
government has excited is not by any means
confined to the half-bree- of the' North-
west. It exists, though to a less violent and
more reasonable degree, in every other prov-
ince in Canada. This feeling against the
Dominion government has been growing
stronger during the past few months and it
now threatens, combined with the Northwest
rebellion, to be the downfall of Sir .John
MacDonald's administration. In this' prov-
ince, notwithstanding the ready response
to the call for volunteers to assist in putting
down the rebellion, there is a strong feeling
of sympathy with the half-bree- d settlers of
the Northwest for their by the
government. In the more eastern
provinces the ' feeling of sympathy
with the rebels also exists and
there it has asserted itself more boldly . than
in Ontario. ' The Nova Scotia brigade offi-
cers were instructed to get a detachment
ready to leave for the scene of the rebellion
immediately after the news of the Duck Lake
encounter was received. The -

people Of
Nova Scotia, who have been treated very un-

fairly by the Dominion government in re-

fusing to locate the winter terminus of the
Canadian Pacific railway in that province
and deciding to construct a short
route to the American seaboard instead,
promptly refused at the first call
to aid the government in putting down
the rebellion by sending troops to
shoot down the settlers simply because they
were striving to obtain their rights which
they are justly entitled to receive at the
hands of the Canadian government. The
French provinoe of Quebec is much discon-
tented with its treatment by the Dominion
government on account of its failure to get
government aid for its provincial railway.
Ontario is strongly resenting the action of
the Dominion government in taking the con-
trol of her railways away from the provincial
authorities. The maritime provinces are
grumbling on account of the refusal of Sir
John MacDonald to negotiate with the
United States government for a renewal of
the fishery clauses of the Washiugton treaty,
and the far off province of British Columbia
is anxious for a change of administration in
the hope that the Chinese policy so detri-
mental to this section may be changed.

A Victim of the Narragansett.
New York, April 20. In the United

States circuit court y before Judge Cox
the jury gave Mrs. Elniira Clare a verdict for
$5,000 damages against the owners of the
steamer Stonington in consideration of the
loss of her husband, who was a passenger at
the time of the collision with the Narragan-set- t

four years ago.

Both Hot the Drop.
Chattanooga, Teun., April 10. A bloody

and sensational tragedy occurred at Oakdale
Junction near this city yesterday. Pat Cain,
an engine hostler, and Jim Forever, a noted
desperadojvent to a saloon and quarrelled.
Forster drew his pistol and shot Cain through
the breast. As the latter was falling he fired
at Forster, the bullet taking effect in his
abdomen, causing a fatal wound.

Murdered For a Woman.
Chicago, April 20. James Booth, a sa-

loon keeper, was found at his residence" on
Gold street early this morning badly bat-

tered up and almost unconscious. He died
soon after. Fred Gage,, his partner, who
lived at the same house, saw Frank Phelon
and a friend leaving the house just before he
discovered Booth's condition. Booth alleged
that Phelan was the cause of his death. The
two men it is said were intimate with one
Jennie Duboise and quarrelled over her. The
affair was not reported to the police until
this afternoon.

A Western War or Rates.
Chicago, April 20. The Northwestern

railroad reduced freight rates on
Council Bluffs and Omaha business five
cents per hundred below the cut . made by
St. Paul Saturday. The Burlington and
Rock Island followed the cut, but the St.
Paul contracting office did not meet it, hav
ing received instructions on Saturday to go
no lower than forty cents per hundred. The
Northwestern also mnde a ten-ce- reduction
6n St. Paul and Minneapolis business, to go
into effect A western war of
rates is not improbable.

Cleveland at the. Soldiers' Home
Washington, April 20. President Cleve-

land will take up his residence at the Sol-

diers' Home early next month, occupying
the cottage which has been set apart - for a
number of years for the use of the President.
A delegation of prominent Georgians called
upon the President y and urged him to
attend the Atlanta exposition next month.
The President said he feared public business
would prevent him from going. He, how-
ever, promised them a definite answer in a
day or two.

A Lynching Bee For Boys.
Dallas, Texas, April 20. News reached

here yesterday from Mineral Wells of -- a ter-

rible stabbing affray at that place, in which
Green Rowser, aged sixteen, was killed. He
was called out of a saloon by five boys, two
brothers named Bell, two cousins named
Glenn, and Dave Anglin. Rowser died
instantly, one of the knife blades penetrating
his heart. The can Be of the cowardly as-

sault is said to have been a derogatory re
mark made by Rowser concerning the Bells
and the Glenns, which was reported to thein
by Anglin. All those implicated in the
crime were arrested. A mob is reported to
have collected and demanded them from the
officers. A lynching is feared. . All the
boys are well connected, and a terrible feud
between tne mends ot tne prisoners and
their victim will probably follow.

A Shatlng Rlnlt Tragedy.
Youngstown, O. , April 20. Fred

Schmidt, a son of Rev. H. A. Schmidt," was
shot last night in a drunken row which

originated in the Brier Hill skating rink.
The ball entered the breast near the right
nipple and is considered fatal. George Mc--

Kelvey, who fired the shot, said he shot with
the intention of scaring Sschmidt, not of nit-tin- g

him.
more Civil Service Reform.

Washington, April 20. Secretary Man

ning to-d- promoted F. M. Lawrence of the
first controller's office to be chief of divis
ion of that office, vice J. R. Ganison, pro
moted to be deputy controller. This is re-

garded bv many as a signal civil seivice vic
tory. Mr. Lawrence has been a clrk in the
Treasury department zor twenty-on- e years.
and at the time of his promotion was the
ranking clerk in the controller's office.

THE VIRGINIA COUPON CASE.
A Decision In Favor or the Bond- -

holders.
Washington, April 20. The United

States Supreme court, y rendered
opinion in the noted Virginia coupon bond
cases favorable to the bondholders. Promi
nent and able legal talent was employed and
argued on both sides of the cases about a
month ago, the arguments extending through
one week. Seven different cases involving
the right of persons to pay taxes
in coupons of Virginia State bonds
were appealed to the Supreme court. The
cases arose under what is known as the
"Coupon Killer" act and other acts of similar
import passed by the Virginia legislature
which practically forbade the payment of
taxes in coupons of the State bonds. In
some of the oases parties who had
offered to pay taxes with coupons and
had them refused brought suit and
in others, upon the refusal of parties to pay
taxes except with coupons, the tax collector
levied upon their property and tins was re
sisted. The principle involved in the va
rious cases was the legality of these coupons
as a medium for the payment of
taxes. Justice Matthews read the opin
ion of the court this afternoon, which
fully maintained the validity of vthe
coupons as a medium for the payment of the
taxes. The opinion, which is a very long
one, goes to the bottom of the whole Vir
ginia debt question. Justice Bradley read
dissenting opinion of the minority of the
court, which was signed by the chief jus--
H.a TnallM. Rvttrllav iimV ftnrl Miller.

The court also rendered a decision in the
Clawson case from Utah Territory. Under
the Edmunds act Clawson
was excused from jury service on the ground
that he was a bigamist. The case was ap
pealed and in the Supreme court to day the
action of the territorial court exoluding him

sustained, thus maintaining the validitywas. . T. 1 . , "
OI tne juuaaaun law.

- TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Tie Prince and Princess of Wales arrived

at Dublin yesterday.
The 110th anniversary of the Concord fight

in 1775 was celebrated yesterday at Concord

He Walks Down the Step
Light Cane and Enters the CarriageWithout Assistance.
New York, April 20. Twice during the

morning General Grant came to the library
and acknowledged the salutes of a few per-
sons congregated on the sidewalk opposite
the house. At 2 o'clock this afternoon the
general walked down the steps of his house
and entered the carriage which had been
waiting at the door for some time. He srore
a heavy overcoat and a high bat and looked
comparatively well, though somewhat sal-
low. He walked down the steps unassisted,
using a light cane. As he came down the
steps a crowd which had gathered on the op-
posite side of the street saluted him and he
returned the salute by raising his hat. He
was accompanied by Dr. Douglass, U. S.
Grant, jr., and Mrs. Sartoria.

Morrison's Senatorial Ambition.
Washington, April 20. Representative

Morrison has arrived. Being interviewed he
said: "My visit here is not in any way con-

nected with the senatorial contest." "How
long before the senatorial fight in your State
will be closed?" "Oh. it may be another
week before a decision is arrived at. I have
no intention of withdrawing my candidacy,
notwithstanding the opposition to it. Gen-
eral Logan has by his distribution of patren-ag- e

made a good many personal enemies,
thus causing a division in his ranks. Of
coarse since I have never been in office or
had much patronage to bestow that element
of opposition will not affect me. Notwith-
standing this. General Logan's friends will
continue to keep his name before the legis-
lature to prevent the nominatien of another
and perhaps worse candidate."

A Postal Clerk Absconds.
New Orleans, April 20. A postal clerk

named Wells, a youth of sixteen, on the line
between New Orleans and Post Eads has dis-

appeared with all the money and registered
letters in his possession amounting to several
thousand dollars. The boy was utterly un-
fit for the position and probably yielded to
the pressure of some confederate.

THK NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.
An Important Question for Clev-

eland's Administration.
Washington, April 20. One of the ques-

tions which Mr. Cleveland's administration
will have to deal with during the present
year is that of the fisheries off the coast of
Newfoundland. The Washington treaty of
1873 will expire by limitation on July 1, and
after that time new arrangements of some
kind will have to be made. The abrogation
of the Washington treaty will leave the old .

convention of 1818 in foree, but that with
its harsh restrictions prohibiting American
fishermen from visiting Newfoundland ports
except for shelter and supplies of wood and
water only will hardly answer as a reciproci-
ty measure between two countries that de-

sire to remain at peace, much less to foster
and encourage trade relations naturally ad-

vantageous to both countries. The province
of Newfoundland having obtained permis-
sion from its home government to enter into
some arrangement with this country
looking to a new treaty to take the place of
the one which expires in July recently sent
Sir Ambrose Shea, one of the leading busi-
ness men of the province, to Washington to
confer with Secretary Bayard about the mat-

ter. Sir Ambrose, who has been here for
the past three weeks, left Washington on

Saturday for his home in St. Johns, but on
the eve of his departure gave a dinner at
Willard's Hotel to a number of gentlemen
representing the pre'ss, to whom he ex-

plained- the object of his being here
and the position of Newfoundland on
the fishery question, as well as the feeling .

there in the matter of friendlytrade relations
between his people and those of the United
States. Newfoundlanders he said fail to un-
derstand how the people of the United States
can desire to set aside by the abrogation of
this treaty a state of trade from which they
are the gainers. The province has a mere
revenue tariff which places the productions
of this country on the same
footing with British products. The
province buys from us annually three
million dollars worfh of breadstuff's and food
and sells to us about$275,000 worth of goods.
Newfoundlanders feel, although the balance
is so much in favor of the United States,
that the trade is one that accords with their
requirements which has developed under a
state of free and friendly intercourse and they
do- - not want it forced by legislation
ont of the lines it has made
for itself. Of the fishery interest
as likely to be affected by the termination of
the treaty Sir Ambrose said: "The Wash-

ington treaty gives fishermen from the Uni-
ted States equal rights with our own in our
inshore fisheries, and the success of their
bank fishing is manifestly and largely in-

creased by the facilities afforded them in
haviug our harbors as a base of operations
where their supplies of bait and ice
are obtained. They are then within
twenty-fou- r hours of the fishing grounds and
their visits to onr narDors nave oecome a car-
dinal point in the economy of this season's
arrangements, the value of which is attested
by the steady regularity with which they
continue in increasing numbers to use our
ports. This plan of operations cannot be
Bet aside without great injury upon the in
terests to be affected.

Sir Ambrose while here succeeded in im
pressing upon the Secretary of State his own
views and left for home with the understand-
ing that before July 1st a temporary arrange-
ment will be entered into to allow trade af-

fairs between the United States and New-
foundland to remain as at present until the
whole matter can be referred to Congress for
its action next winter. It is very likely that

new treaty will be negotiated and sent
to the Senate at its next session.

Kenward Phllp Wins HIS Suit.
New York, April 20. In the Kings coun

ty Supreme court y the case of Kenward
Philp against the New York Tribune was
called. The action was brought to recover
$50,000 damages from the Tribune associa-
tion for the publication of various libels,
among which was the charge that Philp was

forger and the author of tne notorious Mo--

rey letter. The jury returned a verdict for
Philp awarding nim ?o,uuo.

THE BUREAU OF LABOR.
Commissioner Wright Steps Down

From His Position.
Boston, April 20. Hon. Carroll D.

Wright after reading a despatch published
yesterday to the effect that the bureau of la
bor is not yet in working order and that
Secretary Lamar is said not to approve of
Mr. Wrigbt's plans in regard to tne same
said: "Secretary Lamar took his seat on Sat
urday night- and 1 handed in my resignation
early Monday morning. I did this for two
reasons as a matter oi courtesy ana Decause
the class of work 1 had m
charge cannot be done without the
friendship ot the administration. cut l
submitted all my plans to Secretary Lamar
and he approved of them in writing and al
bo said that he regretted tnat circumstances
should lead to my resignation. Yet, he con
sidered that the existing circumstances was
the only reason that led to it. My plans in
volved the collection of special agents for
work both here and in Europe, but I think
Secretary Lamar believes that the oonsAar
service may be used in this work. The con
sular service, however, never has gathered
such matter as would be of use to me. .Noth
ing stood in the way of appointment is I
told President Arthur when taking the office
nst what ray plans would be."

John Kelly Again Made Chief.
New York, April 20. At a meeting of

the Tammany society this evening for the
election of officers the regular ticket was
elected, including Hon. John Kelly.

Queen Victoria to Visit Ireland.
Dublin, April 20. It is stated that Queen.

Victoria has arranged to visit Ireland next
autumn.

Slosson Wins the First Came.
New York, April 20. The billiard tourn

ament which has attracted so much attention
lately was begun in Irving . Hall, ht

The opening game, 500 points, was between
William Sexton, of New York", and George
F. Slosson. of Chicago. Sextan played very
poorly and scorerFonly 168 in the game. In
the thirty-nint- h inning Slosson finished the
game with a run of 141. Winner's average

'i at loser's average 4 3-- 4. Highest runs:
Slosson 48, 49, 141; Sexton 23, S3.

Arab Rebel Against the IHahdt.
Cairo, April 20. Information has been

received that the Arabs in possession of Ber
ber have rebelled against the Mahdi.

The EYldenee Against fdaxavll,
St. Louis, April 20. Testimony closed

this afternoon in the Preller inquest. The
later witnesses established the identity of
the fleeing Maxwell and wore a" strong chain
of evidence which, altnougn circumstantial,'
convinces the most skeptical of his 'trailt
The verdict of the coronet's jury is "expected

Barometer. . . .
Thermometer .

Humidity
Wind, in direction

and velocity in
miles per hour S.10 SW.15 SW.8 S.4

Weather... . Clear Clear Clear Clear Clear
Mean bar., 30.459; mean temp., 53.4: mean humid-

ity, 59.
Max. temp., 69.5; mln. temp., 39.3; rainfall .0

inches.
Max. hourly velocity of wind, 16 miles.

FOR APRIL 20, 1884.

Mean bar., 29.943; mean temp. 55; mean humid--

ax temp., 65; min. temp., 45.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt S. C. U. 8. A.

Note: A minus sign prefixed to thermometer
readings indicates temperature below zero.

t A dash prefixed to rainfall figures Indicates
precipitation too small to measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
APRIL 21.

Smr Rises. 5:02 Moon Risks. HWH WlTBB,
Box Sets, 6:38 10:49 3:52

BIRTHS.
REED In East Hartford, April 16pa son to Edward

and Lillian E. Reed.
IVES In South Meriden, a daughter to Julius I.

and Mary A. Ives.

MARRIAGES.
FARNHAM- BURNHAM In Ea Hartford. April

16, by the Kev. ueorge A. Bowman, Frank P.
Farnham and Miss Estelia J. Burn ham.

DEATHS.
MacDONALD In this city, April 20, James H ,

only beloved son of James H. and Anna E.
aged 3 years. 5 months and 1 day.

Funeral from 119 Martin street, (Wed-
nesday) afternoon at 3 o'clock.

SCHUESS1-E- In this city, April SO, Sophia, eld-
est daughter of Adam Schueseler, aged 12 years.

Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
the residence of her parents, 237 Davenport ave-
nue.

FOR RENT,iftiflV THREE or four room' for 1 year to a family
mil of adults: modern improvements; house new
KUILand central. Inquire at ROBINSON S,

a21tf 90 Church Street.

FOR RENT,
upper floor of house 83 Asylum street:

MTHE with attic chamber; water and
stable room for one horse and

wagon if necessary. Apply at premises,a3l 6t

FOR RENT.
FROM May 1st, a pleasant front room with

kSjs alcove, or suite if desired. Terms low.
at 143 YORK STREET,

a21tf

FOR RENT,
A PART of a house, centrally located, con-PSi- ii

venient for a small family; no children
Inquire at

a21eod3t 2R0 WOOSTER STREET.'

FOR RENT.
FIVE ROOMS, with modern conveniences.

Swiil fr housekeeping. Call between 10 a. m. and
BUILs p. m. at 21 OLIVE STREET.

a21tf

FOR RENT.
r$f SIX desirable rooms. No. 29 Sylvan avenue,

iijji second floor. Inquire of
F"l! O. A. WHITMORE Apethecary,a21tf Corner Park and South Streets.

FOR RENT,tenement on Ooffe street for $H.MA tenement on Winter street for $10.
tenement on Bright street for $10.

Two tenements on Lloyd street of 6 rooms and
bath room, each for S16.

A tenement on Blatchley avenue for $10.
Two tenements on Haven street for 87.

S. Li. Blatcliley & Sen,16 Exchange Bnlldine,a21 Cor. Church and Chapel St.

FOR RENT,
NO. 546 STATE STREET. Has been used

as a small hotel for several years.
T. G. SLOAN & SON,'

Room 3 Benedict's Building.

Open evenings. a21

Capital for Investment.
like to invest small capital in someWOULDmanufacturing business, located in or

near New Haven, Conn. Will also act as treasurer
and keep books.

Can give best of references. A (tore, stating
particulars, P. O. BOX 289,

a31 3t Springfield, Mass.

STERLING SILVER GOODS

FOR

WEDDING GIFTS
AT- -

KIRBY'S,
834 Chapel Street.

a211y

Connecticut River Shad.
SALMON, Fresh and Salt Mackerel,FRESH Salt Cod, Haddock, Striped Bass,

Lake White, Snappers, Round and Long Clams.
Lobsters. Oysters, &c. If you want a good aiticle
call or telephone your, orders to
Recd'g-Margtc- t, 5! Cliurch Street

OPPOSITE THK POSTOFFICE.
a21 ft. W. SMITH. Manager.

WAX SEAL
For 25 Cents !

RUBBER STAMPS dS
LINEN MARKERS.

A. D. PERKINS, 1 3 CENTER STREET

Do Ton Desire to Purcta

PIANO ?
If so call on US at ONCE and save from $50 to

$100. Does your Piano suit you ? If not we will
allow the highest possible price for it in exchange.

'

REMEMBER we are offering the "mate hi ess"

IVERS & POND

Al Special Prices for Introduction
Now THIS WEEK is THE TIME to secure one.
Everybody is delighted with the tone, action and

finish. Durability unquestioned
EIGHTY of the Ivers & Pond Pianos are in daily

use at the New England Conservatory of Music,
Boston.

We offer for a few d ays a good rosewood ? octave
Piano, second-han- for $60.

LUBL0W, BARKER & CO.,
(OF HARTFORD, CONN.)

Room 15, Insurance Building,
New Haven.

aaitf

BOSTOH BROWN BREAD

' (Seir-Ralln- g mixture.)
THE ONLY GENUINE.

Put up in 1 pound, pound and 5 pound packages.

The trade supplied at the manufacturers1 price by

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

233 to 239 State Street.
FOR EUROPE.

Ticket-t- T all. Steamship Line
fo Europe. Plans of State Rooms
of all Steamers on file in our of
fice. Our relations wilta Messrs,
Thei. Cook A. Son give us special
facilities for Ocean Tickets and
for Tours in England and on tne
Continent,
McALISTER & WARREN,

87 ORANGE STREET.
a21

iMi?Jxi:ryiii?lRI'S.:SI5
S oi" a 1 misses9 Waist. . ... .SI 75
Spinal Covaet, HOO
SpinalNursinsCorset,.'.. 9S
Spinal AbdomutalCoiHt, 18
Becommended by leading physicians,delivered free anvwhere in the IJ- - 8.

on receipt of price. v Lady Agents Wanted.
Dr. Licqnigt'iBpinslCorMt Co., 412B'way.yew York.

(3TOCKS FOR SALE.
M) shares Air Line preferred,
43 snares Shore Line Railway.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,

Banbjcrs and Bbokxrs,

a21 732 and 734 Chapel St.

French Tissue Paper,
Lowet Prices,

At NORTHROP'S,
69T CHAPEL STREET.

Jiut below the Bridge. a21

two more rooms If desired; ail modern im-
provements: hot and cold water, bathroom.

water closet and laundry room at No 30 Lyonstreet. Call at NO. 30 LYON STREET
agtf or 69a Chapel street.

FOR RENT.
BRICK HOUSE, corner Grand and TJnvii

streets, 18 rooms: all modern improvements
gaat steam heat, bath room, &c. Apply to

THOMAS F. LOWE,alltf On premises.
FOR RENT.

THE BRICK HOUSE No. 101 Court street:
price $350 per year. Apply to

T. R. TROWBRIDGE.
aaotf 79 Long Wharf.

FOR RENT.
SUITES of rooms and Single apartmentB to

."A the rient varum in one oi tne most central
Uland eligible Vacations in the city, All the

modern improvements. Fine rooms, suitable for a
Dhvsician or dentist's offices, on the first floor. Pos
session given, if desired, April IS. Address

a2 rm 44 ELM STREET.

FOR SALE,less than value, or would be exchangedMAt smaller place, one of the most desirable
residences in the city ; 11 rooms, all

modern conveniences in perfect order with large lot
of ground. Inquire at

HTNMAN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
agotf ; Opposite P. O.

FOR RENT,
Winthrop avenue near Sylvan avenue, aMOn cottage house containing seven rooms
city water; will be ready for occupancy

about the 1st of May next; terms reasonable. Ap-
ply to PHILLIPS Marble and Granite Works.

agQtf 143 High Street.

FOR RENT.
A small tenement on Bradley, near Statef. street $6 a month.
One for $10 a month first floor, at 108 Port-se- a

street.
Second floor of 454 Orchard street.
Also the store 7S5 State street will be rented very

low to'an approved tenant. GLOSON wat.t.
a20

FOR RENT,Desirable office, one flight up; small con-
nectingM room, heated by steam; also one
hall, 48x18, very light and airy; two ante

rooms and one connecting room if desired Favor-
able terms to good tenants.

GEORGE H. FORD,
aW6t Cor. Chapel and State Streets.

Good Cheap Rents. "

rooms. Bailey street, $6 per month.
MFOUR Bailey street, $7 per month.

Clark Place, $6 per month.
Five rooms, Clark Place, $7 per month.
Nice rent, Minor street, $18 per month.
Nice rent. Liberty street, modern improvements,

$20 per month.
Four rooms. Crescent street, $5 per month.
Nice large barn on Henry street, suitable for

dealer in horses; $10 per month. Apply to
R. T. SMITH,

with F. S. Andrew & Co.,
a20 it City Market.

FOR RENT,
(KiV TWO nice furnished front rooms; have all
ffilii! tne modern improvements. Apply between
H"'1 and 12 a. m. at
al8 6t 81 PARK STREET.

FOR RENT,St. whole house, $15.
m41Leonard first floor, 7 rooms, $20.

St., second floor, 5 rooms, $10.
112 Nash St., first floor, 4 rooms, $11.
Hughes Ave., East Haven, whole house, $12.
Whitney Ave., corner Rock Lane, whole house, $16.
18 Warren St., whole house, $33.
314 Dixwell Ave., first floor, 6 rooms, $16.
82 Norton St., whole bouse, $20.
286 Orchard St., whole house, $16.
143 Greene St., whole house, $25.
294 Franklin St., first floor, $16.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
al8 759 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT,
BRICK house 72 Martin street, $24; isf. ranged for two families. Brick house 43

Artisan street, $20. Both houses vacant May 1.
airtf R. P. OOWLE8, 47 Orange Street.

FOR RENT,
STORES. The large and spacious storeMcorner church and Crown streets, near post-offtc-

first-clas- s location for drug store or
any mercantile business. Also one in rear fronting
Crown street. Will give 2 years' lease at low figures
Illnman'a Real Estate Agency,

63 CHURCH STREET. .
A number of desirable tenements to rent. a!7 4t

FOR RENT.
A CENTRAL HOUSE, nine rooms; usual

Ir'Jilil conveniences. Apply to
UjjB. 85 ORANGE STREET,
altitf Alfred Walker.

FOR RENT,
HOUSE 157 Orange street. Rent $500. Ap

ply at NO. 5 GLEBE BUILDING,
aioeoa?i poiwccn wri 7S

FOR SALE.
modern built brick house,

MAFIRT-CLAS-
S

in the center of the city west of the
price and terms to make it an ob-

ject to buy.
Also a good y house, 12 rooms, on a

good avenue, for $5,000, $1,000 to be paid down.
FOR RENT,

Two good houses on Howard avenue, and other
houses and tenements with modern improvements;
prices moderate.

Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent, on real estate.
Call at

NO. 70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM 2.

lOffloa open evenings from 7 to 8.

al5 1.. F. rOMSTOCK.
FOR SALE CHEAP,

ON EASY TERMS.

t 200 BUILWNG LOTS on Shelton avenue,
Ivy, Brewster, Basse tt. Read, Butler and

LShepard streets. Inquire of

JOHN E. BASSETT & CO.,

12t 754 Chapel and 318 ana 380 State St.

At a Bargain.farm I advertised for sale or
tTHAT week is going to be disposed of.

even thought of having a pleas-it- .
auiet home, with all the luxuries, you had bet

ter look at it at once. Some one is sure to get a
bargain. No reasonable offer will be refused.

a!4 litUftUa A. ISDCljlj, 3 uuapgi i.reci.
FOR RENT.

A DESIRABLE dwelling house, situated inM' Square, with all the modern
Rent $350. Apply to

alOtf
" 424 State Street.

For Rent.
THE desirable store 880 Chapel street in
mrM rtiiilriinflr. Inauire or

JUL H. L. CO WELL,
aprStf 133 Greene Street.

FOR RENT.
THE STORE No. 1,325 Chapel street, corner

Tknvr Th. flThllWI CAT1 1A if de- -
iULsired. Apply at
aft? 1,823 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT.
ONE-HAL- F double brick house No. 84

WmatAi otivt nil mndArn imnrovements.
JLlnauire of F. I. THOMPSON,

artf 898 State Street.

FOR RENT.
TTTF. ntare and basement No. 700 Chapel

street, next east Masonic Temple: privilege of
steam freight elevator and driveway to rear

from Union street.

a7tf 92 Orange Street.

FOR RENT.tttr TTOTISE No. street, suitable
for two families; five rooms on the first floor.

on the second. water carnea upanu
down. Inquire on THE PREMISES.

s3tf
REAL ESTATE

For sale or exchanged.
HOUSES AND LOTS

In different parts of the city at BARGAINS. Now
is the time to buy a good home cheap and on easy
terms.

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved city property.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Policies written on dwellings and furniture at a

ow rate.
RENTS In different parts of the city.

H. C. LONG,
63 CHURCH STREET,

Boom 2. Opposite Postofflce.
Open Evenings. Telephone Connection. m7

. FOR RENT.
ONE STORE. No. 104 State street, with or

without brick barn in the rear.
Apply to MASSKN A CLARE,

al 2m 87 Church street. Room 4.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
THE shops of the recent Tale Manufactur

ing ro norner Warren and Water streets.
JLwiU be sold at a bargain, or will be rented

very low; or one noor wnr oe renrea witn power.
Inomra. tii

ot ifloBGSON.......& PETTIS. rt-MF'GO..

FARM FOR SALE.
ACRES for S4.300. one-ha- lf cash, situa
ted within 3 miles of the borough of

Winsted, CL. junction of Hartford & Conn. W. R.
R. with Naugatuck R. R.; will keep 20 cows and
pair of horses by hay cut on the farm, mowing
done by machine, buildings first-clas- House two-stor- y

with L newly painted, spring water brought
by pipe to tne premises, sena ror circular.

C. H. HAYDI N'8 AGENCY, W. Winsted, Conn.
JaJ3

FOR SALE.
ONE fine located corner business lot. corner

RtntA and a atpAAfc auitnltlA fVtr ft. rlnu
iiLble house and stores. 48zT5. Also another

eligible lot, corner of Howard avenue and First
street. 50x150. Inauire of JOHN DORNHEIM.

ina.il I m-i- xio state street.

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE on Lyon street: lot 41 feet front.

SSL Also house 'on State stireet.'heait Olive street.
LOt 4UXUW.

MERWIN'8 REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
malfi 759 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT.
THE store and basement No. 70 Oranee

street, one door from Chapel; extension and
EkyUght. Possession riven April 1st.

mal2tf 79 Long Wharf.

FOR RENT AND SALE.
y HOUSE AND BARN, with considerable'

land on Middletown avenue. Also a large
LUULbuilding for sale on Grand street. Inquire of

. M. HELLER.
ma27 Ira 775 Chapel Street, up stairs.

FOR RENT.
ft&L SECOND FLOOR. No. U Asylum street. S

l,": nice rooms with gas and water: 115 a month.
Bijj'lfl, A desirable second floor of 7 nice rooms

with all modern conveniences, will be rented low to
a desirable tenant.

Desirable store on Put' am street, suitable for any
bind of business Rent low. Possession immediate- -
lv. W. C. WARREN. Real Estate Agent.

R. M. HOOKER, Builder, 81 Exchange Building.
maoi

FOR RENT.
FIVE Raon-- within Dm mlnutm' walk of

the Citv Market. Water closet, water and
gas. Five rooms No. S4 Snrlnr street, near

the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
shops. Small house of five rooms, No. 10 Louis
pifvet, fair naven; city water. Appiy to

J. Hff.T.T.mic
au28 798 Chapel street or 96 Olive street.

For Other Baal Estate See First Page.

WANTED,SITUATION by a respectable Rirl to cook.
--ta wash and iron in a orivate familv: is srom.
petent cook. Good reference. Inquire at

aai lt 18 FAIR STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a girl to do general bouse-wor- kor second work in a private family. Cityreference. Inquire at
821 u 802 ColUMBUS AVENUE.

WANTED,
EXPERIENCED corset gtrtehers on stripwho thoroughly understandthat kind of work need apply, steady workindgood prices. I. HEVMaS 4 CO .

a-- a' 10B Park Street.
WANTED,A BRIGHT, steady boy, as an apprentice tolearn a good trade. Address

&li 1 .
' P. O. BOX S3.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a young man in store or of-

fice; is a good penman; strictly temperate- - orwould drive delivery wagon. Good reference. Ad- -
dress G. W.aai It This Office.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY to rent, or take on shares,M a small place ot from ten to forty acres,fruited and suitable for gardening; not morethan six miles fro city. Address
. G. R. LOWDEN,

"

aSl St 1 93 WTialley Avenue. New Haven.
WANTED.

A8ITUATION to do second work in a privatecome well recommended. Inquire106 DAY htrfwpaSl 8t

WANTED,A GERMAN or Swede girl to do general house-
work. Must understand cookinsr. Apply to

aai at 1.841 CHAPEL STREET.
WANTED.

A SITUATION by a respectable as cham-bermaid and waitress, or would do cooking insmall American family; is a good cook, washerand irouer. Good city reference if required. In-
quire at 236 WALLACE STREET.

aSl It
"WANTED.

rpwo or three experienced carpet swers.X H. W. FOSTER & CO.,a 0 2t 48 Orane-- Street.
WANTED.

IADIES and young men in city or countrv,no ob :e ct), to work for us at their'homes.The business is something entirely new and easilylearned. Good salary. Ave have larere orders andtike all jou can make. No carlvassinor peddling-n- o

glass painting; particulars free. F. Eaton, New
England Trading Co., Boston, Mass. Box 515S

o20 2t

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY two pood tenors for Trinityon Monday at B:45 p. m., and oi
Tuesday and W ednesday at 13 noon and 6:15 p mal8 5t

WANTED,To BUY iot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car
pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to at
jal7 28 CHURCH SiREET.

Intel licence Olllce.165 Conacres Avenue, Corner Lafay-ette street.EMPLOYMENT office for males and females.
Help of different nationalities can be supplied to
private families, boarding houses, hotels and restaurants. The proprietor of thisestablishmentpayggreat attention in the choice of giris and women be-
fore sending them to fill situations. Calls from thecountry at any distance are promptly attended toInvalid and wet nurses at short notice. Male helpfor families and farm hands always ready

mrwy .1. inui.ljlUAH.
To Whom it may Concern I
MONEY liberally advanced in sums

mi suit on an Kinos or merchan-
dise and personal property of ev
ery description at

EDWARD ENOEL'S
Old and Reliable Money Loan Office,

441 and 448 STATE STREET, New Haven, Conn.
All legal transactions strictly CanfidTOt.ial. ja5

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Xli Mrs-day- , Friday and Saturday NIehta

And Grand Saturday Matinee, April 23, 24, 25.

Arthur Rehan's Superb Company in Augustin Da-
ly's Famous Success,

Direct. from Daly's Theater, New York City.
A Beautiful and Keflned Comedy.

An entertainment as near perfection as it is possi-
ble to imagine.

A POWERFUL AND SELECTED COMPANY,.
The like of which have rarely ever been seen on

any stage at one time. 9
Seats now on sale at Loomis1 Music Store. Ad-

mission 25 and 50 cents. Reserved, 75 ceuts and SI.
5t

CARLL'8 OPfliU VIJOUSU.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. April 21 and 28.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.
7th year of the Suecess of the Century.ONLY uSL

FARMER'S DAUGHTER.
LILLIAN LEWIS.

The handsomest of all the famous stage beauties,
supported by Miss ESTHER LYON (by kind

permission of the Madison Square Theater)and a competent company.
3?"N'ote. At the Wednesday matinee, the verylatest London success,

4kXlie Regent's Diamond"
Will be produced with an excellent cast and costlynew wardrobe.
Admission, 25 and 90c. Reserved seats 25c extra.

Matinee prices, ?5 and 50c. Seats now ou sale at
Loom is'. " a!8 4t

BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.
THE LATEST SENSATIOJf.

A CONTEST OF BEAUTY.
A bevy of beautiful Young Ladies,

loveliness of the entire country.
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS, HANDSOME GIRLS

LOVELY GIRLS, CHARMISO GIRLS,
BEAUTY AT ITS BEST.

Bvery Visitor Kutitled to Vote.
See Wilson's Sewing Machine at Herz'1 Shoe Store

lor .Beauty A

IJITHI! AlllITOKH'SI,
The Operatic Oomedy,

THE LAST OF THE FAMILY.
Admission lo nnd iiO Cents

Reserved seats at Loomis' Temple of Music.

AMERICAN THEATER
(Church St.. below Postofflce.)

A family resort in the strictest sense.
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

BXonday JEveningr, April SO.
ONE WEEK.

MO HARRIS'
ZANFBETTA NOVELTY CO.
Alexander Zanfretta, Le Petite Aimee. the erreat- -

est Child Artiste in America, Conroy and Denipsey,
Leopold and Bunnell, Morosco and Gardner, Weber
and Fields, Emma Zanfretta, George Kane, Leopold
zanreiui, weore Zjuniretia. 1 no ttrigunus ' ana
"Fat Man's Weddingr." Entire change of pro-
gramme on Thursday evening.

To Upper Floor, or 20 Cents to Lower Floor.
Remember Matinees Wedrsedav and Saturdav at

2:30 p.m. Secure your seats early and avi. id the
rusn. axu

XiisrooXi.N's
ROLLER SEATING RINK,

Cliapel St., rear New Haven House,
SESSIONS EVERY MORNING, AFTERNOON

AND EVENING.
Special instruction to Children and Ladies at

morning aud afternoon sessions.
IHalc by ItlnU Hand Every Evenlne,and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. See

sions, 10 to IS. 2 to 4.30, 7 to 10.

C?XJI3ST35ri3EI.O
ROLLER SKATING RINK,

Corner Grand and Brlgnt Streets,
FAIR HAVEN.

Special instruction to beginners nnd advanced
skaters. Music by the Kink Hand.

SESSIONS, 10 to 12 morning, 2 to 4:30 after
noon. 7 to 10 pvninsr. feastf

1885
n

Rase Leaf, Fine Cut
Navy Clippings
and Snuffs

mi
Thos. A. Vys, W. E. D. Vysk.

Member N. Y. Stock Fxchange.

VYSE & SON,
S 6 Broadway and 7 Exchange Court,

New York City.
Buy and sell all Stocks and Bonds dealt in on

N. Y. Stock Exchange, for cash or on margin. Also
Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board
of Trade and N. Y. Produce Exchange. Accounts
and correspondence solicited. Direct wires to Chi-
cago

CONSUMPTION
1 bkv positive remadj for tae above iliBeaae: by i" uo

thousands of bum of th worst kind sn4 or long itanditiff
hkve been eared. Indeed, io ttrone to my UtUi in its
that I Will send TWO BOTTLKs. TOES, toRelhar with VAL-
UABLE TBSATISB en this dlsas.te nny sufferer. Give Kx

J?te.ss Pd P a sddress, PR, T. A. SLOCl! tf, im Perl at., jJ Y

HEADACHE.
Positively cured in all its forms. Call upon your

druggfct for CEPHALGU, as it positively
cures Headache in all forms. i& cents per bottle.

! send for our select list of local
ADVERTISERS P. Kowell & Co., 10 Si-- , uce
St., N. Y.

SOLAR !ln ft?

SHOES
Are the CHEAPEST
and BEST for CHI!,.n w FX. None irenuine without

trade-mar- and VohnMtjhif.t.t,
& Co." on sole of each pair. Fl T
PKRFECT1..Y. Look Nice,
GiveUoinfort. Outwear otnei--
The 12K Ban In I; Irani

relieve, Philadelphia, all WEAR THEM, and
Guardians wiu have NO UTHEK m A K r..

ijr-JlV-K SOIAR TIP XHOiS A TRIALail by all repatable dealers. "

READY FOR 1885
WITH

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

THE WAR CLODD AGAIN.

Russia Preparing To
Take Herat.

GENERAL GRANT RIDES OUT.

Dissatisfaction In The
Provinces.

A LAME BUREAU OF LABOR.

The Fisheries Vexing The
Powers That Be.

A CURT REPLY FROIH RUSSIA.
IH. Xe Clera Jbki a Strong Defense

f KomarofPi Action at Penjdeh
Kuiiia inaJklng Preparatlana to Take
Herat.
London, April 20. The reply of M. de

Qiers, Russian foreign minister, to Mr. Glad-

stone's request for an explanation of Gen-

eral KomarofFs attack Jipon the Afghan oat-pos- ts

near Fenjdsii on March 30th was re
ceived at the foreign office on Saturday and
considered by the Cabinet yesterday and

y. The note is curt and the reverse of

conciliatory. M. de Giers says that General
KomarofFs dispatch giving his reasons for
the attack and describing the battle, the sub-
stance of which has heretofore' been tele-

graphed to Mr. Gladstone, sufficiently ex-

plains the Penjdeh incident and that any
supplement thereto would be needless.
M de Giers then enters a strong
complaint against the excessive strength
of Sir Peter Lumsden's escort, which with
the moral effect of the conference at Rawal-
pindi and the bellicose nature of Lord Duf-ferin- 's

speeches M. de Giers declares en-

couraged the Afghans to provoke hostilities
with the Russians as it led them to rely upon
British' support in any offensive action they
might take. So far from expressing any re-

gret at General KomarofFs course, M. de
Giers even intimates in closing his reply that
nnder the circumstances described in Gene-
ral KomarofFs despatch the Afghans having
pat themselves in the position of aggressors
it would have been a plain neglect of duty
had the general failed to make the at-

tack.
Mr. Gladstone, in the House of Commons

this afternoon,made the following statement:
"The government on Friday received a dis-

patch from Sir Peter Lumsden, but this tele-
gram was not an answer to onr inquiries and
instructions dispatched to him on the 10th
instant. It will be necessary to await that
answer before we can make any statement.
The telegram received from Sir Peter
Lumsden on Friday tended to confirm his
previous statements, which certainly ap-

parently conflicted with General KomarofFs
statements."

Earl Granville, British foreign minister,
stated this afternoon m the House of Lords
that the government have received a des
patch from Sir Peter Lnmsden. The con
tents of tnis aespatcn, iarl Uranville said,
the government were not prepared to make
public, any turtner tnan to state that it con-
tained a contradiction of the account of
the Penjdeh incident as given by Gene-
ral Komaroff. The government were, Earl
Granville said, expecting further telegrams
from Sir Peter Lumsden, and until, they
were received the government would not be
prepared to make any further statement.

A slue-KK- k pats the ertective strength of
the British regular army at 188,000 men,
that of the reserves at 47,000 men, that of
the militia at 125,000 men, and that of the
volunteers at 215,000 men.

The Standard has a dispatch from Tirant
dated April 16th stating that on the day pre-
ceding the Russian attack near Penjdeh Cap-
tain Yates, one of Sir Peter Lumsden's staff
officers with the Afghans, had a conversation
with General Komaroff and found
him irritable and inclined to be captions.
The general asserted that numerous causes
of complaint had been offered by the Af
ghans, and closed tne interview by denounc-
ing the Afghans as arrogant to an insuffera-
ble degree. At this very time, Captain
Yates says, the Russians had advanced their
own lines so that they were actually face to
face Willi tne Afghans. Tne attti-tud- e

of the latter was not menacing.
On the contrary the Afghan commander
offered General Komaroff the privilege of in-

specting the Afghan positions at Pulikhisti
and gave in a friendly way his reasons for
having crossed the river, evidently not sus
pecting that General Komaroff could nnd
any cause for beginning hostilities.

Sir Peter Lumsden informs the govern
ment that he has evidence that the Russians
are forcing the Sarik Turcomans to aid in
the construction of a military road to Herat,
which will pass through Penjdeh.

Berlin, April 2u. The Tagblatt, an offi
cial organ, prints a dispatch from Warsaw
stating that Russia is making the necessary
preparations to take Herat.

UHiCAGO, April zu. A. dispatch rrom Lon
don to the News says: "It is stated in
Liberal circles that the negotiations regard-
ing the frontier question have assumed a less
favorable aspect owing to the revival by
Russia of questions which had been regarded
as finally settled. The Standard says that
despite the apparent peaceful settlement of
the negotiations there are Indications suffi
cient to warn reasonable men against the as-

sumption that the storm has past. There is no
abatement of itassia's ardor m preparing tor
war and the exaltation of the Muscovite pa-
pers in reminding the British that their threats
are futile suggests that their statesmen may
attempt to push their advantage beyond the
limits which Gladstone's Cabinet even can
tolerate. 10 Times says that hopes of
peace are not founded on the importation of
any new element into England s negotiations
with Russia.. It is simply known that in
the Cabinet 'a oold fit has sncoeeded the
hot.' 'We do not learn,' says the Times,
that any definite proposals offering a

new ground of agreement have been present-
ed or accepted by either side. Therefore it
would be Madness for tne government to
suspend its activity is "

preparing for war.
The Nepaulese government is drilling 12,000
Gurkhas in anticipation of the Indian gov-
ernment's acceptance of their offer of assist-
ance. It is rumored among Berlin diplomats
that Sir Peter Lnmsden is soon to be re
called. The Khan of Bokhara has written to
the Ameer, who is his son in-la- advising
mm against war with Russia."

The eireansstane Waa Accidental,
Norfolk, .Va., April 20. A British and

a Russian man-of-w- ar arrived here from Ha
vana to-da- and the ioineidence owing to
the present hostile attitude of England and
Russia caused some sensation here. Tne
captains of the vessels say their simultaneous
arrival was pu rely accidental.

' The Neutrality orttae Canal.
Paris, April 20. The Snez canal commis

sion have ratified the extension of the neu
trality clause to the sweet water branch of
the canal.

Williams mast be Succeeded.
Washington, April 20. It is understood

that Secretary Bayard will insist upon the

appointment of a successor to the colored
man vv imams, appviuiou vj i imiucuu jl- -

thur minister to Uayti.
L RECEIPT VISAED ASHORE.

How $ 38,000 Were Recovered, by the
Relatives of a lleaa nan.

Halita, N, S., April 80. 4 rqmance has
come to light connected with the
steamship Daniel bteinmann, which was
wrecked at Sambro a year ago, when 124

lives were lost. Previous to his leaving
home Peter Andreas Michaelsen, one of the
passengers, deposited $39,750 and some val
cables for safe keeping with one Herschird.
of Hasle, Denmark, and took a receipt there-
for. Probably imagining that no legal evi
dence would ever be forthcoming that he
had the money, Herschjrd refused to return
it tothedadnlin'BreIBtiTeS' Thereupon the
Danish, foreign minister pomrnuncate.d with
tit. Tbbin, thp Danish Consul' at this port,
requesting him to spare no effort to find the
receiDt. xne uuuim mm wrecKage wasnea
ashore from time to time have been carefully
searched, ana tne divers who have been
working on tne wreca: ior tne past year nave
kept a sharp iookoui ior tne missing docu
ment, but all witnouf , success, xtecently
small trunk was washed ashore containing
number of letters and papers. These were
turned over to the consul. They were
water-soake- d and the Writing almost oblite

I'rated, but among them was the long looked
for receipt, wnicn, aner mucn aimculty,
Consul To bin aecipnerea ana translated,
He has cabled the good news to Copenhagen.

New Styles and Lower Prices. Illus-
trated Catalogue Mailed to

any Address.

S. S. MALLETT,
Hardware, Cutlery and Tool Store.

Roller Skates of the following makes i

lyns 7, Baltimores 3; at Washington, Bostons
3, Nationals 7; at New York, New Yorks
24, Leos 1; at Jersey City, Providence 5,

Jersey Citys 1; at Philadelphia, Metropoli
tans 5, Athletics 4; at Cincinnati, Cmcin-nati- s

3, Louisvilles 1; at Amherst, Amhersts
10, Boston Unions 5.

Hon. John Z. Goodrich, of the
port of Boston, died Sunday at his home in

at
Stockbridge, Mass., aged eighty-on- e. He
was a presidential elector on the Harrison
ticket in 1841, State Senator in 1848 and
1849, member of Congress from 1851 to 1855,
member of peace convention in 1861 and col-
lector from 1861 to 18S5. . He was also a
trustee and bemefactor of Williams col-

lege.
a

The St. Aloystus Reception.
The twelfth annual reception of the St.

Aloysins T. A. and B. society was held at
the Lincoln rink, Chapel street, last evening.
The grand march was led by Robert B. Mc-

Donald and wife, followed by one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e couples. Music was furnished
by Landrigan's orchestra and Prof. Flaherty
prompted.

KATE FIELD'S OPINION.

About the Way the New Administra
tion Begins.

I believe that we are to have a good ad-

ministration, a boon that will make Wash-

ington still more desirable as a place of resi.
denes, for ne patriotic American wants to
see iu the White House a President who dis-

honors the nation by disgracing himself.
Grover Cleveland has begun well. As he
sat in the Senate chamber on inauguration
day, he impressed me far more favorably
than had his pictures. The lines in his face
denote strength. His whole physique tells
a story of endurance, and the man who un-

dertakes to reform Democracy needs all the
euduiance nature ever put into one human
being. Cleveland's head is not that of a gen-
ius, but no sane person wants a genius in the
White House. Honesty and common Benee
are the requisitesfor a President. Both qual-
ities are rare nowadays, yet both seem to be
possessed by Grover Cleveland.

Qood sens, which only is the gift of heaven.
And, though do science, fairly worth the seven.

I was to far away too hear the President de-

liver his inaugural address, but Frederick
Douglass, who stood immediately under him,
told me that he spoke in a clear, resonant
voice, without notes, with an air of convic-
tion.- "He impressed me as an honest man
who intended to do what he believes to be
right," added "the noble old man. "I judge a
man largely by details," said Justioe Field.
"It is customary to swear the President on a
new Bible, but Mr. Cleveland drew forth a
well worn Bible from his pocket and ex-

pressed a wish to be sworn on what had been
a gift from his mother years ago. It is a
straw, but it shows family affection, and
family affection is an exceeding good quali-
ty." As the new President, on leaving the
Capitol, faced the multitude that swayed up
and down Pennsylvania avenue, no one would
have judged him to be the central figure had
he not been bareheaded. His unobtrusive-nes- s

was in marked contrast to the demon
stration of Mr. Hendricks, who, standing in
his carriage, bowed repeatedly to the popu-
lace, as though the position of nt

was the highest office in the gift of the
people. Justice Field is right in thinking
that details denote character.

Miss Cleveland brings to Washington so-

ciety an element much needed earnestness.
She is the first woman, as far as I know, who
has gone from educational work to the dis
pensing of hospitality in the White House.
Her face is clean-o- ut and intelligent; her
manner is genuine. If she has the courage
of her convictions, she will lead in her natu-
ral bent, rather than be led by the stereo-

typed ways of so called fashion. It has al-

ways seemed to me, while dinners and recep
tions are excellent in their way, that the
womankind of the White House might exert
an influence for good, at least in the direction
of the arts, without sending chills down Mrs.
Grundy's back. Perhaps Miss Cleveland may
be as great a revelation to society as the
President is to bourbon Democracy. If so,
Washington will, in the coming four years
put on a new glory. Be this as it may, the
time has come for the capital of the United
States to assert its dignity. Commerce is to
government what the tail is to Lord Dun-

dreary's little dog. So far, the commercial
tail has waggled the dog. The government
bulldog will ere long waggle the commercial
tail.

The Babies In The Cradle.
Babies are very little things, yet they leave

great gaps of loneliness behind them when
they die. Mothers, save your little ones by
giving them Parker's Tonic when they show
signs of being unwell. This famous remedy
is so pleasant that any mtant will taice it,
and it will soon quiet and remove their aches
and pains. al5W&S&Wlmo

THE REMEDIES
CP TBS CBLBB&ITED BOSTON PBTSlCllir,

Dr. R. G. FLOWER,
AT LAST PLACED WITHIN TBS REACH OP ALL.

DR. FLOWER'S

Liver and Stomach Sanative.
AN INFALUBLH KBHEDV FOR A IX DISEASES OF THE

UVER AND STOMACH. CURBS WHEN EVERYTHING ELSB

PAILS. PRESCRIBED FOB YEARS WITH UNVARYING SUC-

CESS, BY ONR OF THE MOST LEARNED AND DISTING-

UISHED PHYSICIANS OF THE AGE.

IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN CURING

ZHMpetMia, Malnutrition,
Indigestion, Flatulency,
WateroraaH, Gontritie,
Aleartlntm, BUiouaneM,
Jicid Stomach, ' Constipation.

TRY IT AND BE CURED.
Price $1.50 per bottle. Six bottles, $7.50.

With each bottle and for use in connection therewith,
is a bottle of Dr. Flower's Matchless Liver fills.

Dr. Flower's Nerve Pills,
FOR THE BRAIN, NERVES AND MUSCLES. THE FDJEST

FOOD FOR THE NERVOUS SYSTEM EVER COMPOUNDED.

HYSTERIA, RESTLESSNESS, INSOMNIA, VERTIGO, NER-

VOUS PROSTRATION, DEPRESSION CAUSED BY MENTAL

OVERWORK, WERVOUS ATTACKS ACCOMPANIED BY PAL-

PITATION1 OF THE HEART, SPEEDILY AND EFFECTUALLY

CUBED BY THESE PILLS. . .
Unlike the majority of nerve tonics, our Puis 00

not contain any of those dangerous drugs and power-

ful stimulants, whose effects on the system are at
best questionable. There is not a particle of 'tryck-nin- e,

quinine, or arsenic in their composition. 100

eilis in each tattle.
Price $10 per bottle. Six bottles, ?5-- -

For Courks, Colds, Laryngitis, Bronchitis,
Pleurisy, amd Consumttwnake

Dr. Flower's LUNG CORDIAL, one Dojlar
per xsotxie. oix doiucm 03.The above remedies are for sale by leading drug--

gists Here. 11 your uruggisi u uui in .iwsm,
.nm. witmnff else, nu kuu umbi u, us.

Send two-ce- stamp for pamphlet containing
valuable suggestions ior toe treatment 01 a numoer
of prevalent diseases.

Flower Medicine Co.,
Office, 1762 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Connecticut RiTer Shad.

NORTH RIVER SHAD,
14c per Pound.

Fresh Laid Eggs 15c per
Dozen.

JTJDS0N BROTHERS',
PACKING AND TKOVISIOIf CO.,

att. 60S AND 507 STATE STREET.

Harvard, "wmsiew, "union naraware uumuouy,
i ,, . .1 1 a. f 1 "TJ ..... , Rvtundnn " "Bar- -

Berry." Skate Bags and Boxes.ney &

776 CHAPEL STREET.

BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES, TOPS AND

JUMPING ROPES IX GREAT QUANTITIES.
Wholesale and Retail at .

C3r- -
493 TO 501 STATE STREET.

Full line of Spanieling' Bats and Balls.
2$.av& and "giooxos.
ROOMS AMD BOARD.
FIRST-CLAS- S rooms in first-clas- s locality;mOne large, elegant fiont room on second

floor; also three very pleasant rooms and
ballroom on third floor, all nicely furnished; with
or without board; with modern conveniences.

al8 6t 83 HOWE STREET.

NOTICE.
A GENTLEMAN and wife can be aecom mo-

il jIUl dated with board and room by applying at
IHUIL 119 GREENE STREET,
al ltf Opposite Wposter Square.

'OR RENT.
THREE PLEASANT ROOMS, furnished orMunfurnished vvi'h board. The rooms are de-

sirable and the location ceutral. For particu-
lars call on or address

ma31tf 1,173 CHAPEL STREET.

CARLTO.V HOUSE, -

489 STATE STREET,
" .

Capacity S4 Hoonaa.
BOARD AND LOBGIKO

Bv dav or week. Call and try one of our Din--
ne we furnish for SO cents. We guarantee to
satisfy. Boarding a specialty.

ma25tf C S.OUHM,
FOR RENT.

ONE large fFont room with bedroom ad--
joining; both nicely furnished; suitable for a
proiessionai genuBuian or mu juwkh" f

10 tinm BtffBf
Grand Union Hotel.

FEW CHOICE ROOMS may be had, with orA without board, Bingle or in suite; hot and cold
water; steam heat. From S3 to f10 per week.

diwtr

FOR SALE.
rxWO very fine old Italian Violins for sale at a

low price. Uiiu iw seeu
al6tf 281 CROWN STREET.

WOOD WANTED,
ARD AND SOFT.

J. W. WHITE,
aietf 60 Congress Avenue.

NOTICE.
mTTTK a,iMii. mmtinsr of the cotnl)
X. ing and supportiag atoUbridge from New Haven

to East Haven for the eheica of flv directors will
be held in room No. 1, New Haven passenger dp- -

pot, at 4 p. m. on Wednesday, April a Hist.
New Haven, April 15, 1885. Bl6St

lldnrner Stock For Sale.
nNK thomncrtirirea regisierwi
bull, one thoroughbred yearling bull, two

thorougUI;ed gows with calves. Apply to
M. mix

ats 3t WestvUle.

Christ rknrali.
rTlIIE annual assignment and rental of pews will
A. tase place jnonaay ereuoz, aura v, vw

to 9 o'clock. a30 7t

FOR SALE.
A Scotch collie dog, black and tan tbor--

nmrnnrsn nrtr arronnnnua urifi mnn:
eood house and watch dog. Can be Been at

a20 2t . 53 EDWARDS STREET.

Something New Giren Away
"VTTSXT Saturday and Monday we will give to
J3 every purchaser of half pound tea and one
pound of coffee a handsome Mosaic Spoon Holder
or Cream Pitcher. They are really fine goods, and
ws Intend to give our customers a chance to get the
compieia set, mmuwh rrr
efforts to gv feew nne goods and the biggest in-

ducement yet ottereS by fifly company to induce
people to try our goods.onvawr amnn JAVA lit.

Make no mistake, but follow the crowd to the
Electric" Llgut th

AMEBICAN TEA CO.,
405 State SUret, near Conrt.

JOHN W. ILS0N, MBgerf
a3P

PROPOSALS
'

FOR

Printing Laws.
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,

Ottioe of Secretary of State,
ILartfoud, April 11, 1SS5.

and bindingPftfVPoOI'sforPrintin&AtnC5 tivo Thousand cODies
.amphlet form it -

, j -- , with soe- -
I trie ruoiic aci ui i, Wlll De reniri furnished on application.

t. this ofnee until 2 o elocx in, on Tours- -

day, April 23.
CHARLES A. RUSSELL,

of State.Secretarya!7 5t
FOR SALE.

A bright mahogany bay ItackyhorBe. 8

years.. old, 1W4 hands, weight 1,000; hand- -
: - lrlTl1 H rillsome, spirited ana siyiuui, biju.,

gentle in allharness. and a nice saddle
a nice coupe horse, havingSelf' uTS as such. Also a Brockett &

Turtle suiry with pole and shaft. Al a flne
single harness made by Stilling, or ftew lora.
M of horse, Sp; surry, :1.establishment for 500. Can be seen at

. iinmau's stables, Temple street, for a few days.
18 St.

Auction Sale.
fB. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

TfTTTl sell on Tuesday. April -- is. j u.
M j Chapel street, near the terminus of

West Chapel R. K., Brussels ana ingrain varpew,
HalothPartor Suit, handsome Cherry Chamber

tate stvle Wahiyt chamber Set, fine Lounge,
Wednesday, April zad,eteihcaroew atd fuVnitare at 117 East Pearl St. Sales

.SScTaTlO a Rosewood Parlor Suit ad-
vertised to be sold a? 174 Grand St. Bert Monday is

1 dtwithdrawn.

"RUBBER HOSE,
Tnree-Ojnart- er Inh Tnree-PIj- ",

AT

THOMPSON'S RUBBER STORK,
TTlth The American Blcyele Compaoj,

458 STATE STREET
alStttSdp

TOTIIE LADIES.
We are sellln;

sliebtlv damage
ample Corsets for

ladi and miaswat
a low price. -

"rj-ask

to see the dif
ferent Qualities
our celebrated P.
N. Corsets, the
best in the country.
Corsets for fleshy
ladies a specialty.
All kinds of Cor
sets made to order.
Call between the
hours of tt and 12 a.
m. and 1 and 4 p.
m. at the office of

I. HEWJI'N & CO.,
1Q 14t 106 to 112 Parte Street.

THOMAS PHILLIPS S0N'

DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

GRANITE.MARBLE &8T0NE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 HIGH STREET
Near the Grove Street Cemetery

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

The largest and most varied assortment of Mono
mento. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be feund in the
Btatewill be kept finished at both establishments.

Ajrents for the Westerly, Qumcy, Red Beach and
givic Granite Quarries. oc4U



WlisczlXmizous.Jttnauxtal. Railroads.jgfce gotmral and (Somciex. in town and thinks of going into the - oyster
business here.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.UTCHTfEnr

Pork. Hams.

iS""

THE SEXTOITS Sr02Y.

If an the strange tales that sextons can
tell were put together iii cue volume, the
book would bo more fascinating tiiau Arab-

ian Nighfs or pilgrim's Progress. Sextons
see many sides of life, and cf death too,
which other folks know very little about.
From the orange blossoms of the wedding
procession to the black rcbes of the funeral

cortege is but a step in the every day life
of the sexton. He know3 all the gossip
among the church people, and keeps in
bis head, more or less, the accurate account
of those who come regularly, and of those
who stay away. Nobody except the doctor

' and the minister know as much as the
sexton knows of what is going on iu the
community.

Sexton Judd, of the North Church in ;

New Haven, Conn., is as well known . as
the church itself ; the church being one of '

the most famous ecclesiastical landmarks
of orthodoxy. His genial lace and pleasant
smile are part of the recognized religious
features of the city. He has a cheery
word for everybody, and so has everybody
for him. Some time ago Sexton J mid had
a severe tussle, not with ghosts, nor with

; the powers of darknesSj but with an enemy
of the human race, which singled him out
for its victim and laid hini on liis back in
grievous torture. As that same enemy had
knocked down so many good people who
have not yet obtained the victory in which
Sexton Judd rejoices, Mr. Juild's story
is of personal interest to thousands. We
will let him tell it as he recently told it to
a friend who called on him inSew Haven :

" For a good many years I had been
troubled with the pains of neuralgia, par-
ticularly those which attack the hip and
thigh, in the way of sciatica. At times
they were severe, and then for some time
I would have almost none. But about two
years ago I felt the sciatic attack coming
on me stronger than it had ever come be-

fore. For four or five days the pains
would strike me at intervals, just as if to
let me know that a big attack was coming.
Well, it came, in full force, and all of a
sudden. I was at the store, for during
the week I am busy with curtain-fixture- s,

and all that sort of upholstery work, and
I was seized with a sciatic-attac- which
knocked me entirely helpless. For two
hours I was in such agony as I had never
suffered before, and never want to suffer
again. After a while Mr. Searles came in.
lie had been out of town that day and had
just returned. I knew about his Athlo-phoro- s,

and what it had done for himself
and others. But I had never, up to this
time, taken any. Now I was ready to seo
what it could do for me. I asked Mr.
Searles if there was any use of trying it
for a man who was suflering as I was.
He laughed cheerfully and said, "we'll
break this in short order." I was taken
home in a carriage and helped up stairs,
for I could not walk by myself. I took a
dose of Athlophoros. Three hours after
that I took another dose. Oh! what a
change there was ! I had no idea that any
medicine could act so quickly and do s
much good. By the time I had taken that
second dose most of the pain was gone.
Indeed all that sharp, biting, cruel, tor-
menting part of it was over. For a while
I felt some twinges and lesser pains, but
the third dose took them out."

"So I suppose you wereoon on foot
again ; and you ventured out before many'
davs, did you, Sir. Judd ? "

''Before many days? Well, I should
think so. Let me tell you. Next morn-
ing of course they did not expect me at
the store, and one or two of the others
came there earlier than their usual time,
so as to help on with the work I generally
do. . But you may judge their surprise
when they 6aw me already there, and do-

ing my customary work as though nothing
bad happened. Did- - they talk about it
much? Why sir; it was the talk cf the
whole store, and of the neighborhood. Wo
all agreed that Athlophoros was the most
extraordinary medicine we had ever heard
of. And so I say to this day. That was
two years ago, and I have "not had any
neuralgia, nor sciatica, or anything cf that
kind since. But you may depend upon it,if I were attacked again, I should trust
this same Athlophoros, first, last, fcra-mo- st

and altogether."

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing July in, MtM.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 8:00 5:46, 0:30 p. m. Satur

days at 11:00 p. m.
LEAVE AN80NIA

At 8:85, 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n., 3:85 and 7:81 p. m.
Connections are road at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naueatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains or ouier roaos oenieriug
there. E: 8. QUINT ARD, Sup't

Sew Haven. July 10. 18S4.

Housatonlc Railroad.
JANUARY 5. 1885.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. Y.; N. H. &H.
R. R. at 0:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittafield and intermediate stations,
Albany via State Line and Saratoga.

ii. u. a v r.m iij. uenerai Ttcset AgencW. H. YEOMAN8, Superintendent"
General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.

IF YOU ARE GOING
WEST OR SOUTH

" ' TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The Best Railroad in the World.

4 DAILY EY PRESS TRAINS TO THE WEST.
Annlv for tickets and full information to J. N.

Slates, ticket agent, N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R., New
Haven.

IVaugatuek Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY ' 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via fi O..S.U. K. it., connecting wiui
t.hia rcxnA at - -

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train ior wateroury, jjitcnneia ana

0:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury.

5:45 p.m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
ijiccnneia, winswa.

fi:90 t m. Connectine at Ansonia for Waterburv.
FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave winstea: v:io
m., 1:28 p. m., with through car. aud at. 5: 25 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m..

8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, o:4o p. m.

UBUHU YV . BrtAAJll oupc
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

New York, Sew Haven & Hart
ford R. ... Not. lO. 1884.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS
FOR NEW YORK 3,5H, 4:18, 4:28, 5:15, 6:30, 7:S

8:10, B:au, s:au, iu:40, ii:so a. m., ti:uu p. m..
way train to Stamford), 1:30, 2:80, 3:50(4:O0"
way to Stamford, thence Ex. to New York),

5:00. 5:40. 7.00. 7:15 milk train with pass, ac
commodation to South Norwalk, thence express
to new lore. tt:w way to ttnageport),

-- 0:30,
0.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00 a.
m.. 5:00. 7:15. 8:38 n. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. dally, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night
e:ox, b:uu, a. m., i:io, 3:1:3, o:ao p. m
Sundavs. 1:02 nisrht. 6:26d. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C." V. R. R.
11:05, a. m., fi:26 p. m. daily except Sunday.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVT.
UEJN (JE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express"
i:i9 o. m. 11 ast iLxni-ess- . Kundava mentrun ri 1 via 1 aii r. x at n.

E. R. R. 2:80 a. m. dailv.
FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. R. B.

8.05 a. m.. 1.25 p. m.. 5.05 p. m. fast exm-ess- .

FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,
ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night (2:S0 a. in to
Hartford, :52, 8:00, 10:25, 11:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, 1:16, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:28,
8:12 p.m. Sundavs 1:02 Bight. G: 26 t. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 8:08,
10:25 a. m.. (10:35 a. m.. 3:30 n. m. wav to Sav- -

brook), 4:05, 6:18 p. m. (9:00 p. m. train to Guil-
ford goes 110 farther.) Sundays "S2:45 night.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle- -
town, Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. m., 1:25,5:05 6:15 p.m. Con
nect at Middletown with Conn. Valley R. B,i
and at Willimantic with N. Y AN. E. and N. L.
& N. R. R., at Turnerville with Colchester
Branch. Trains arrive m New Haven at 8:02
m., 1:22, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.

tLocal Express.
JSew Haven &, Northampton R. R

ON AND AFTER NOV. 10, 1884. TRAINS WILL
LEAVE NEW HaVEN at 7:15 a. in., 11:10 a. m. and

4:04 p. m. for New Hartford, Westfield, Holyoke,
Williamsburg, Turner's Falls and NortJi Adams.

At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation Train for New ilart--

tora ana vy llliamamirg.Trains will arrive from Williamsburgb" and all In
termediate points at 9:17 a. m.. and from North
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
1:17 p. m., 4:r4 p. m. ana B:a p. rn.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta

XxsctllmxcovLS.

MIL J. MATTHEWMAN,
Dear Sir:

In replying to your inquiry as to how we like the
M.acKenzie-KaDPlev- e ljtmts and Kaooleve's Rheo-
metric Governor Gas Burners, would say they are
nerfect success. For lierhtins our nresent store.
130 feet deep, the bill for quarter ending March 1st
was $07.40; corresponding quarter last year for
store 50 feet deep was 5549.80. For lighting our
present store at that rate would have cost $129.43,
thus making a Saving of 50 per cent, by your pro-
cess. Yours, truly, M. BRISTOL & SON, 854
Chapel st. New Haven, April 9, 1885. ali

ASHOESWe have made a specialty of this
excellent SHOE fox BOYS'
WEAR' for years. We make
nothing' else, and produce per-ferti-or fit. com Tort, jrnod
ntyle, and the best wearingboot that ie made. Cost no more
than is generally charred for or-
dinary shoes, and will save 60
ipr rant, in wpar n ivims. rvr

.rranionn. Any aeaier content witn iair prone win
conhrir "what we say. Give them atrial, ana you will
be a permanent friend of THE SOLAR TIP.Beware of Imitations called by names so nearlylike Solar Tin as to deceive. Trade-mar- and "Johk
Mpkdell a Co.." iu full, is on Bole of each pair.

A FRIEND IH NEED.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
or Connecticut, the ereat natural Bone-Sette- r. Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the bestf ,nnm fn.!))..., XT t!.. C :

irui6e, xuriis, uuis, vvouuus, ana ait external in-
vines.;

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGORATOR.
Standard and reliable, arid never fails to comfort

tne aged ana help everybody who-use- s it.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.

n31eodwtf
GOLD MEDAL, JPAEI3, 1878.

BAKER'S
BreW Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil fans been removed It has three
time the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch. Arrowroot or Sugar,
and in therefore far more economi-
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
.admirably adapted for invalids ati
well aa for persona in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

. BAKER & CO., DorcHester, Mass,
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By.a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wiucn govern xne operations or aigeation and nutri-
tion, and bv a careful amplication of thft Ann nrniwr.
ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has providedour breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctoV bills.
It is bv the iudicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may oe graauaiiy bum up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
iwi uiiCTi wiui uuis uiouu aim t prujeriy uuurisaeu
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simplv with boiliuir water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

jamlp 6i !., iiomcBopatmc unemists,
se2Stufs&wed?v London, England.

"EiGHMIE PATENT SHIRT"
Is the delight of all wearers.

Only to be ha 1 in 1 his city of

r. P. UT IIWIN
SOLE AGENT FOit NEW HAVEN.

Office (at residence!. No. 28 Collosre street. Postal
orders promptly filled. all

Thirty Horses For Sale
. AT the stable 171 and 173 Georee street.

AfV The horses are all sound, and consist of
rivers, workers, bug-dr- horses, farm horses, etc.

A good opportunity to purchase.AKTHUR BALDWIN, (majasiy'l 13 ROB15RTS

BOWMAN,
PHOTOORUFHER,

1,062 and 1,081 Chapel Street.
FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK

Children's Pictures a Specialty.
Lightning- Process.

Gallerv on first floor. Every convenience for la
dies ana children, visitors welcome.

soaotf

FOR CASH.
On all my Fancy Goods. China Tea Sets: Decorated

Dinner Sets, &c, I am offering

20 per cent, discount for. Cash.
A. W. MINOR,

Crockery, China and Glass,
51 Church Street.

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,230 Chapel,eor.State,Street BM'gOver Brooks & Co's Uat and Fur Store.

All work warranted.
Sis Office hui--s from 9 a.m. to

DENTISTS AND SURGEONS
CAN HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS

POLISHED AND NICKLED
AT

74 CROWN STUEET, SEW HAVES.

James Parker, a brother of Druggist H.
L. Parker, will leave y for Quincy, HI.

The southern tourists are . beginning to ar
rive. Jjeacon r arren or Aiwaier street ana
family are expected to arrive from Baltimore
to-da-y. -

The furniture in the C. C. Post residence
on Grand street was auctioned off yesterday.
It netted quite a sua'.

N. P. Willis, superintendent of Hoggson
& Pettis on Court street, crushed his foot so
badly last Saturday that he will be laid up
for some time.

Superintendent Graham, of the Fair Haven
and Westville horse railroad, is endeavoring
to make arrangements whereby the sewer
that is building at the James street outlet,
across Grand street, will not seriously im
pede travel on that road.

The new steamer J. E. Brown was launch
ed from Do ris's shipyard. Grapevine Point,
Saturday. A large crowd had gathered to
see' the launch, which was more successful
than the Hovt steamers last week. The new
steamer is a handsomely modeled boat, and
it is thought that she will prove to be one of
the fastest steamers in n air Haven.
. The steam yacht owned by F. H. Andrews
was launched from Graves' shipyard yester
day.

The tugboat Thurber was hauled out on
Captain Wright's marine railway yesteroay
lor general repatrs. .

Burglary In West Haven.
A burglary was committed recently at the

residence of Mr. E, H. Somers, a wealthy
man doing business in New York city and
residing on Elm street, West Haven, at
Wards' corner. Part of the goods taken have
been recovered. The amount taken was less
than $200 in value. The affair is surrounded
in mystery. Detective Reilly has been work-

ing the case up for some time. A report
that the goods were found at Mr. Engel's on
State street appears incorrect. Nothing
was found there except a $20 diamond ring
on which $10 had been loaned. This was re-

covered yesterday by Mr. Somers, senior, on
payment of the $10 loaned. The ring was

pawned by a young business man named
James Mullen, who has been in the boot and
shoe business in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He
was a friend of the family and an intimate
friend of the oldest son, who returned
connle of weeks aeo from San Francisco,
California. Mr. Mullen was a guest of the
Somers residence for several weeks and left
for the West a short time ago. The affair of
the ring is not considered of any account by
the family who have taken little interest in
t he case since learning of the pawning of the
ring. Some goods were sold at a Church
Rtreet store, not long since, to be melted up
for old gold, which it is surmised came from
the Somers residence.

The City of New Haven's Centennial
Celebration.

A printed account of the centennial cele
bration ef New Haven, held last year, is
now published, together with the oration de-

livered by Eev. T. R. Bacon and the histori
cal paper of Prof. F. B. Dexter. It is issued
under the direction of N. G. Osborn and
Burton Mansfield, members of the centennial
committee. Introductory is an epitomized
account of the features of the celebration.
civic and military, and of steps leading to
the consummation of the celebration, togeth
er with the order of the procession and the
names ef the various committees prepared by
liurton Mansheld.

WEST HAVEN.

Fires In the Wood and meadows
Near Second Avenue- - Sharp Work
Fighting; the Flames.
Saturday afternoon shortly after 3 o'clock

a fire started in the woods behind the k

piano company's shops in West Ha-
ven. The wind blew the flames toward Sec
ond avenue and set the meadows on fire, and
several acres of the meadow land were In a
short time blazing. By this time Mr. Pat-mel-

of the piano shops had a force of men
out at work at the fire. They obtained
water from the well of a house owned by
Mr. A: Thill, the merchant tailor of this
city. They stopped the fire when it had
reached the orchard at the Thill place. The
flames did not reach any outbuildings on the
premises, but burned fences about the place
And near by belonging to Mr. Thill, doing
about one hundred dollars damage. The
house is not occupied by Mr. Thill as a sum
mer cottage, but is rented by him. About
fifteen acres of meadow land were burked
over bv this fire.

Another fire started on the meadows in the
same neighborhood on the opposite side of
Second avenue Sunday evening, and the
wind blew the flames toward First avenue.
Mr. Jones, the expressman, and neighbors
were out most of the night fighting the fire
and keeping it away from their valuable
property. Aoout a dozen acres were pumea
over on Sunday night.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Walllngford.
Sidney Dickinson, a young lad about 18

years of age, went to ingraham s staole Satur
day afternoon and hired a horse for a horse-
back ride, promising to return in an hour or
so, and since then ne has not been .heard
from. The saddle that he took belongs to
Colonel Leavenworth. It is thought that the
boy has started for the West, as he has been
talkincmuch lately about going west, xiick
roson is a graduate of the Reform school

having spent a few years in that
institution.

Atwater 6c Hirkman, who started out in
the poultry business a short time since, have
now 700 vounK chicks, some of which are
four weeks old. They also have about 1,000
eegs in their incubator, Borne of which are
expected to hatch this week.

Company K's polo team start for Water-bur-

at 3 o'clock this afternoon to play a

game this evening with the Company A polo
team of that city.

Emory Morse has nearly cleaned up the
ruins of the Niles building, and a new
structure will soon be commenced.

John F. Ives, of Meriden, has opened
branch store here on Center Btreet opposite
the cemetery.

Ira B. Smith has leased D. E. Morris'
place on Prince street, and moved his goods
here

Dr. H. S. Gilbert has removed to Brook
lyn where he will resume his practice of
medicine. He has leased his place on South
street to J. S. Sackett, who. also purchased
his horse and carriage.

The Sons of Veterans meet again ou Tues-
day evening to perfect their organization.

Samuel Franklyn and Mrs. Luoretia Smith
were arrested by Officer Austin in Guilford
on Saturday, and were tried
before Justice F. C. Bartholomew
the same evening on the charge of adultery.
Franklin was bound over to the Superior
court, and in the case of Mrs. Smith judg-
ment was suspended and she was allowed to
go home with her husband.

Chris Morgan and George D. Munson,
commercial travellers, arrived home Satur-
day evenine.

Mary Prior, the eight-year-o- ld daughter
of Daniel Prior, while playing near a bonfire
on Saturday ignited her clothing and was so
badly burned that sne died in a few hours.
The funeral took plaoe Saturday afternoon.

April 20.

Cheshire. .
Dr. E. T. Cornwall has given up his prac

tice to attend to the bnckboard business.
The singing school which has been con-

ducted all winter by Professor Chandler will
give n concert in Town Mall on Tuesday
evening, April 28.

The new eneine has arrived for the clock
shop.

The ladies of the Congregational church
are preparing for the bazar to begin in a few
weeks for the benefit of the church furni
ture.

At the meetiifg held last Thursday by the
stockholders of the Cheshire Watch compa-
ny it was voted to increase the capital stock
to $150,000. It was also voted after
1,000 watches per day had been made
for forty successive days to increase the sala
ry of the superintendent to $5,000 per year.

April 20.

Prof. Duncan Campbell, let. D., LL. D.f
President Royal College Physicians and Sur
geons, Member General Council University,
Edinburgh, etc., speaking of the Liebig
Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic, says: "It has more
than realized my expectations."

aai eodiitdtwlt
Seott's Emulsion ofPurs

Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphltes.'
ESPECIALLY VALUABLE FOR CHILDREN.

Dr.. J. R. Frayser, Memphis, Tenn., says t
1 have used Scott's Emulsion for . many

years, and regard it as a valuable medicine
for the diseases of adults, for infants teeth-in- n,

and broken down systems in children."' .m jqi ii -
&ci ewdiwil.

Kliy U. 1. UOUgiaHBOt IT'"" IdlDVIDU V M( rVIV, UU1

Cough Drops lor your cuuureuj wicy wvuu uucn,
leasing to the taste and will cure their colds. D.

7i i i . nn .......... Hmn 1? 11 ! I rt , ISD. U1U fcraut-lllt- V" c.o, j L

writs per quarter pound. .

Major's cement for repairing broken arti
cles. Major's leather cement and rubber ce
ment for repairing rubber and leather.

mxa&wtf . ..

Hale's Rouey the great Ooughcure4Se.,80i.
eienn's Sulphur Soap heals a beautifies, a(oV
AermanCornRemorer kills Corns aj Bunlena
Hill's Hair end Whitker Dye Slack and Brown. (63.

'

Flke's Toothache Drops cure in 1 Hlnnte,38a
Bean's BbeuoiauaruUsn aimsiurbCSfl

Strong-- and Advancing Market
Prices Rise Steadily ' and Close
Higher. '

" "

. Nw Tobk. April 80.
The dealings on the Stock Exchange this morning

were larger than during the same hours of Satur-
day and with the exception of the first ten minutes
of business the tone was strong and prioes advanced
aluloHt uninterruptedly to 11:S0. The hear clique
raided the prices of St. Paul and Northwestern both
by a heavy selling and reports from Chicago to the
effect that a further cut In rates on freights be-

tween that city and Omaha had been made this
mernlng, and also that the members of the North-
western Traffic association were unable to agree
about the differences between St. Paul and the
other lines. The dealinea in both stocks were
large, but they were well supported. The reports
concerning tham nte taken with considerable al
lowance and rasulted in but little selling. At 11:30
prices showed an advance In most case of to 1

percent. The market in th, next hour was ex
tremely dull and prices reacted somewhat. From
12:80 up to the elose the course of values was very
Irregular.- - Prioes fluctuated frequently -- under the
manipulation of the various cliques. The bulls
were in the majority, however and succeeded in
not only sustaining values, but also forcing an ad
vance in a majority of the hit. The advance
rangea irom is to 1 per cent. The specialties were
wbiwwu. saies aggregatea xsi,lou snares.

Money closed easy at lag per cent.
Exchange closed firm.

Clotong prices reported over the private wires of
uunn&Lij EMjic&jNTUAU JMuixera ana is ro iters.

Bid A.kcs
American Bell Tel... ...
Alton and Terre Haute
Alton and Terre Haute pfdAmerican District TelegraphBoston & N. Y. Air Line pfd 89W 91
Burlington and Quincy 121J4 121
C. C. C. and I...T......
Canada Southern S9f
Canadian Pacific ssjZ Hi
Central Pacific 315I Si
Chicago and Alton 136 137
Col.. Chic. & Ind. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chesapeake and Ohio. 1st pfd.
uneeapeaice.ana onio, 2d pfdDel. Lack, and Western 105!ft 1055
tlei. and Hudson Canal.
Denver and Rio Orande 6jKrie 12J5
Erie pfd ...
Erie Seconds. S4 S4
Erie and Western , 716
East Tenn.. Va. 4 Oa . u

" " "pfd.... 6)5
Express Adams

American S3 93
United States 53 SS
Wells Fargo 108 110H

Houston & Texas.... JS "
ID

Ind., Bloom. West 10W 114Illinois Central 1256Kansas Texas isj5 1W

Iake Shore - ;.. satZ ft
Louisville & Nashville 81
Manhattan Elevated 85M.
Mutual Union Tel
Michigan Central MJjj 59
M. and St. Louie
M.Aiid St Louis pfdMissouri Pacinc
Morns and Essex MOW 123
Nashville aud Chattanooga '"New jersey Central 85J$ amNew York Central sojl mlNew York & New Ene. . .
New Yorx. New Haven & Hartford! 85 190
New York Elevated ISO
N. Y., Chicago 4 St. Louis '

pfd....New Central Coal
Northern facific ...." 1796 1TH
Northern Pacific pfd 39M 3:
Northwest 96i
Nortnwest pfo 131 1S4
Norfolk ana West pfd Is Xon certincates t8
Ohio and Mississippi 12W 13'
Omaha 21
Omaha pfd "...'.. 80
Ontario and Western "ft
Oregon Transcontinental "".". 11S 12
Pacinc Mail 56M
Peoria, D. and Evaimvllle. .'."..'. 11K lHPullman n nayReading 15Js 16)6Hichmond and Danvflle.V. .'..".. 48
Richmond and West Point tiH 821
Rock Island 113 .1131
Rochester and Pitts 2
St, Paid ; 70 7U
St. Paul ofd 104?2 105)2
St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfdrw.. jram,ai. ana Si 87H
Texas Ptciflc 10)5
Union Pacific . !'."!'.""" 48)2
Wabash 9
Wabash ufti
Western Union Tel. ex div 58)4 58
Uniteu Pipe Line Ctfs
West Shore 29 30

government bonds closed as follows:
4)4s, '31. reg lissgalis?4)6s. '91, coup . 112&all25
4s, 1907, reg mjlaiae
4s, 1907, coup 1212al2a
Currency 6s, '95 125
Currency Ss, '98 127
Currency 6s, '07 129
Currency Ge, '98 . '. 133
Currency 0s,'99 . . . . 134

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
112 all2!urants ....112 all 21

unos. -

121)4al21Centrals 121)4al21

Chicago drain and Provision Mar
ket

Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
k in Howe & Co., Commission Mer-
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New

X 01 It.
The following shows the quotation! at 1 p. m

tvjuixgu uuiei cor tne pasc mree aays:
April 17. April 18. April 90.

(Mar 86 88
Wheat June 872 SIOM

fJuly 90 MM
f May 45M .47X 4T

Com June . 47XJ 47)1
I July 48g 47 47?i
(May. 34 34 85)4

Oats June S4U 35W 35)5
(July S4)5 S5)J 85)4

(May 11.67)45 11.83U 11.77)4
Pork June . 11.80 11.92)5 11:87)4

(July 11.90 12.02)5 11.97)5

(May 0.97X 7.00 7.02)4Lard (June 7.02)2 7.02)4 7.07)4I July 7.10 7.15 7.15
BSOKLTTS.

Wheat, 80 cars; corn. 140 cars; oats. ISO cars; hogs,
23.500 head.

SKIDMORE, BROWN & CO.,
Rankers and .Brokers,

793 CHAPEL STREET.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PETROLEUM

BOUGHT, SOLD AND CARRIED ON MARGIN,
IN LOTS OF FROM 10 TOl,000 SHARES,

ON MARGIN OF ONE PER CENT.
AND UPWARDS.

We issue "Puts, Calls, Spreads and Straddles" on
all the active stocks dealt in on the New York Stock
Exchange, in lots from 10 shares to 1,000 shares.
We carry or sell stocks against our "puts11 and
"calls''1 without charging any interest shares or
premiums for the use of stocks.

Our privilege department is under the immediate
management ana supervision of one of the most ex-
perienced brokers in tliat speciality. We carrv
stocks or sell "shorts against our 4 privileges" with-
out charging any interest, premiums or shaves for
borrowing.

We issue "Puts and Calls" at the market for one--
nair of 1 per cent., good from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
eah day, and charge no commission in closingthem.
Prompt Settlements on ail Deals.

Private wire to New York. a!5tf

BONDS AND STOCKS FOR SALE
5)40,000 Pittsburg, Cleveland and Toledo first

mortgage, gold, 6 per cent., S 1933. Interest
guaranteed by Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

$30,000 Lake Shore 7s of 1900.
GO shares Second National Bank.
100 shares Wheeler & Wilson Hfg Co.
50 shares Branford Lock Works.
20 shares Winchester Arms Co.

For sale by

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

POOR, WHITE & GKEEN0UGH,

BANKERS,
Prime Railway Securities Always on

.menu iwr anwsiioeui.
Minneapolis Real Estate T Per Cent.rcouuM ior saio aiiui ana interest.
Proprietors of"POOR'S MANUAL OPHAlLWAia."
Correspondence Invited.

45 WALL 81. NEW YORK.

A SAFE ITqESTMENT.
Onr Carefully Selected

7 & 3 percent.Kansas Farm Loans
Tc persons having small sums of monev to lend

we confidently call attention to these loans, and in-
vite the fullest investigation, feeling sure they are
unexcelled as a sate ana prontaoie investment. -

CHARLES A. BROOKS CO.,
ml8 838 Chapel street

Michigan Central R. R. Co.,
First Mortgage Blain IJoe ft percent. Bonds.
Due May 1, 1902, Interest payable May lat and No- -

vemoer 1st
These bonds arm narfc at the 7 ner cent, first con

solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior liens,and are now issued with the rateef interest reduced.
We offer a limited amount for sale and recom- -

mend them as a first class investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
IVos. 13 and 18 Nassau St.,wwr mrwmwr nrwwmr

we vw ivivntiti

I k J. I Bair
57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

. AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest PalntMl Redmom Suits in the cit

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint. Rattan. Cane and Rush 8eat Chairs

treat variety, as low as oanbs bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Arent for Washburn's Deodoring and

Disinfecting fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and 8tools to rent for

parties or funeral. Jy8

DlLIVERlED BT aBBIKRS IN THK ClTT, 12

cint8 a Wbxk, 43 Cbntb a Month, $5.00 a
Yzar. Tint Sams Txrms By Mail.

Tuesday, April 91, 1885.

THE niLLIONAlBE STOKY.
A Plain XTnTarnlahed Statement Prom
the Relatives of Woodruff Ills In-

sanity The Claim of Hie Alleged
Wife Woodruff Or Woodward.

To the Editor of the Jotirxai. asd Courisr:
The story in the Sunday .Union regarding

the alleged wife of D. T. Woodruff would de
serve more consideration were there not an
other side which the reporter is willing to

dispense with, thus enabling himself to criti
cise the actions of Mr. Woodruff's relatives-Th-e

brothers of D. T. Woodruff are daily
becoming possessed of facts which, when
made public, will not only exonerate - him,
but cause him to be the subject of deep pity
instead. These facts will be. given to the

public as soon as they can be verified beyond
doubt. Some three or four days since the
alleged wife of D. T. Woodruff called upon
his relatives in search of her husband,
Frank, D. Woodward, and attempted to
substantiate that their relative, D. T. Wood-

ruff, and her husband, Frank D. Woodward,
were one and the same person, but unable to
produce the slightest proof save a general de-

scription and a few points whioh produced
in their minds a probability that such might
be the case, though hardly warranting the
assistance she required without an investiga-
tion. D. T. Woodruff had never even hinted
that he had a wife - here or living,
or that he went bv the name of Woodward.
In answer to a rigid she
crave a storv which differed substantially
from the one reported. She said she mar
ried Frank D. Woodward at Sacramento,
California, a year ago last fall, aDd that she
supposed her husband came to New Haven
to see to some property he owned her. In
answer to a direct question as to the mental
condition of her husband she said he bad
been wounded in the head and
had a niece of silver set into
the skull. that he never could
bear anv uxoitement without netting: wild.
At times he complained of his head and said
he could not bear the strain that seemed to
be on it and that he was called a crank at
home. She was very much excited for fear
he had killed himself, as she knew from his
action's lately he had "gone clear crazy. " The
brothers told her that they - would' . at
once set about establishing the iden
tity of Woodruff and Woodward; that to
jirevent the missing party from getting hold
of anything that would prevent his showing
up sue. must remain quietly at her boarding
nouse tor a tew aays (wnicn sne saia sue
could do) while they prosecuted their search
for him and promised to see her soon rela-
tive to her wants, for if her Btory were true
;t was for their interest to know it
Ever since they have been vainly
;rvine to find their . insane brother,
while she, contrary to the stipulation, has
preferred to illuminate the minds of report
ers and wuomevjar sne came in contact witn.
Under the circumstances, as above related.
rhe Woodruff family think it best to let the
public whom this lady has preferred to con--

iide in assist her. If her rich brother in
Detroit ignores her they consider
those who never heard of her
and have Only her unsupported
word that she married their brother under
another name are not especially obligated to
her. There is undoubted evidence that a
number of years ago David T. Woodruff was
a rich man on the Pacific coast; that he be-

came insane, lost his money and now has the
deluded idea he is worth millions, with
which he wants to help his family.

Geobok W. Woodkoit,
Hisby J. Woodruff.

THE COURT BEOORU,

Court Of Common Pleas Judge Dem
Ing.

In this court yesterday the application for a per-

emptory writ of mandamus to compel the George
W. Miles Fish Oil company of Jtilford, Conn., to
show their books to Owen Baxter of TTtica, N. Y., a
stockholder, was dismissed. His honor said the
plaintiff should have furnished or filed a bond.
Costs of twenty-fiv- dollars were saddled on the
plaintiff.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Pickett.

Judge Pickett disposed of the following cases in
the City court yesterday morning:

Israel Wohlman breach of the peace against
Max Coleman, 5 fine, $7.76 costs, and breach of
the peace against Jane Coleman, $5 fine, costs re-

mitted; Jane Coleman', breach of the peace against
Israel Wohlman, $1 fine, $3.86 costs; Thomas
Reynolds, breach of the peace against
Patrick Kiernan, discharged, drunk, $10
fine, $6.18 costs; Patrick Kiernan, breach of
the peace against Thomas Reynolds, discharged;
William Lulz, drunk, judgment suspended, and
theft, nolle; Ellen Nugent, alias Lizzie Norton,
keeping house of Bertie Anderson,
residing in same, Michael Donahue, frequent-
ing, to April 81; William Ives, theft, $7
fine, $6,181 costs, appealed; Alfred L. Staii-nar-

breach of the peace against William E.
Merrell, $10 fine, $6.15 costs; George W. Denny,
breach of the peace against Edgar F. Damon, to
April S3; Bartholomew Finnigan, breach of the
peace, judgment suspended; Francis Lilly, breach
of the peace against Jennie Beare, judgment sus-
pended; Patrick Murray, violating liquor law, $50
One, $17.38 costs, appealed; Robert Davidson.drunk,
tiolled; same, breach of the peace against Robert
Gwinneli, $20 fine $8.77 costs, appealed; Robert
Iwinnell, breach of the peace against Robert

Davidson, $10 fine, $8.77 costs; same, drunk,
nolled; Frank Moore, defrauding eating liouse, $1
fine, $6.18 costs; John Havey, theft, unknown, to
April 81; Jeremiah Nugent, residing in house of

iu Apra i.
Court Notes.

Bonds wers forfeited in the case of William F.
Gillett, who did not appear in the City court yes
terday morning. Lawrence F. O'Brien was bonds
man in $75. Gillett was charged with drunken
nesa.

The case of Lawyer Matthewman vs. Dr. M. F.
LiuquiBt was partially heard in the civil side of the
City court yesterday afternoon. The suit is an In
Junction to prevent the execution of the judgment
brought against Matthewman in the Court of Com
mon Pleas a short time ago.

William Ives, aged 16 years, was fined $7 and
costs for the theft of two pairs of pantaloons from
tl K. T.onf?lar A Co. He was a clerk in the store.
and rolled up the goods as though taking them out
roraeuvery. xiis iamer, v. . xves, gav oonus
tor $iuu on an appeal.Frank Moore, colored, who would not nav for a
clam chowder at Post's restaurant, was fined $1
and costs ;in tne city uourt, yesieraay. ne
said that the chowder was not properly cooked.
The real cause of the trouble was some dishes
which Moore had-take- out and had returned with-
out Mrs. Post's know led ;re.

The criminal side of the SuDerior court will come
in this morning at 10 o'clock, and the civil side next
Monday.

Robert Gwinneli and Robert Davidson got into a
dispute on tne alternoon or Apru o on inzweu ave-
nue. They were seen fighting by Rev. Daniel
Clark, pastor of the Taylor church. The minister
failed to appear in court at the proper time yester-
day morning and Judge Pickett suspended the case
until ne was Drougnt. wnen ne arnvea ne. saiu
that he had seen the.boya fighting like a pair of
bulldogs. Gwinneli was fined $10 and costs and
Davidson, who has a court record, was fined $20
and costs.

YESTERDAY.

A Touch of Sprlng-Iilk- e Weather-W- as

It Too Beautiful to Last?
Yesterday's bright weather was refresh-

ing and the representatives of the human
race in this part of the State seemed to be
very favorably affected bv it and gained in
creased cheerfulness and spirit. The grass
felt encouraged, to show itself a little more,
the birds essayed to peep out a little, the
small boys were delighted beyond measure,
the Yale crew practising ou the river pulled
with renewed energy and better precision,
and everything and everybody appeared to
be in an improved condition. Chapel street
was unusually lively with ladies out shop
ping and the dry goods emporiums did
much larger volume of business than in any
previous day for weeks. Winter, it would
appear, has apparently retired and ceased
from lingering in the lap of spring, but con-

gratulations may be premature, as we may
have a snow squall or two before the week is
out.

PAIR HAVEN.
Items of News In All Sections or this

Tbrlvlng'ParA of the Town.
Henry Smith, of Ferry street, who has

been ill, is now about again.
H. iT. ( Reynolds, of Norwalk, is visiting

friends on Clay street.
The steamer F. F. Brown is having a new

pilot house put on.
John H. Linslev, olerk at Lyman Wood's

grocery, goes to work for Charles Mansfield,
the builder, May l.

James Redmond, of New York, is visiting
relatives on Jackson street. He returns.
Home "

Miss Amy Banks, who has been visiting
in town, returned home yesterday. -

Henry F. Mansfield, of Hartford, was in
town yesterday.

The steamer Ivernia, which has been un-
dergoing repairs at Captain Wright's marine
railway, was launched yesterday afternoon.

George Mouithrop left for an extended
tour west yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Perkins of d,

who have been visiting in town, re-
turned home yesterday.

Mrs. R. F. Lanfair, of Meriden, addressed
a large audience at the temperance meeting
at the rink yesterday afternoon.

The schooner Katie Ranger' is unloading
shells for the lime mata, Mr. Stevens, at 's

wharf. - -

Charles Hughes says that he is not to
work on Luddington's new steamer, , but
will go to work on a Bridgeport steamer.

The Congregational, Baptist and Methodist
churches united in a temperance union
meeting at the First church Sunday even-

ing. '
William Baldwin, of South Manchester, is

THE BEST
Hair restorative in the world Is Hall's
Hair Renkwer. It cures all diseases of
the scalp, and stimulates the hair elands
to healthful action. It stops the falling "of
Ihe hair; prevents Its turning gray; cures
baldness, and restores youthful color and
freshness of appearance to heads alreadywhite with ae. The following are a few
Illustrations of what is done by

HALL'S
TTEgetablB Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER:
49s Hits. HrmswsBBT, 844 Franklin Ave.,

Brooklyn, Jf. Y.t after a severe attack of Ery-
sipelas in the head, found her bair already
gray falling off so rapidlj-- that she soon became
quite baM. One bottle of Hii.L'8 Haib

brought it back as soft, brown and
thick as when she was a girL ,

A3" Mb. KESiore, an old farmer, tear War-at- c,

Ind., had scarcely any hair left, and what
little there was of it had become nearly white.
One bottle of Haix's Hair Rsnewer stoppedits falling out, and gave him a thick, lnxuriant
head sf hair, as brown and fresh aa be ever had.

S-- Mrs. A. T.Waix, Greenfield, Chethire,
Eng., writes : "I have found the greatest ben-
efit from the use of Hall's Haib Renkwek, It
having restored my hair, which was rapUy fall-
ing off, and returned its original color.'1-

Dr. Emu. Skip, Detroit, Mich., certlflea
that "Hall's Haib Renkwer la excellent for
Kiir growing, and gives back the natural color
to faded and gray hair."
W Mrs. S. E. Elliott, Glenville, TP. Va

says: "One bottle of Ball's Hair Rxnewxs
restored my hair to its natural, youthful color."

No injurious substances enter into the
composition 4t Hall's Hair Eenewer,and it is not a dye. Its vegetable ingre-
dients render it in the highest degree bene-
ficial to the scalp as a preventive of dis-
ease. Its effects are natural and lasting,and it docs not make the hair dry and
brashy, like the restoratives com-
pounded with alcohol.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THK

WHISKERS
Is, In four respects, superior to all others.

1st It will produce a rich, natural
color, brown-o- r black, as desired.

2d The color so produced is permanent,
cannot be washed off, and will not soil any-
thing with which it comes in contact.

3d It is a single preparation, and more
convenient of application than any other
hair or whisker dye.

4tli It contains no deleterious Ingre-
dients, as do many preparations offered
for like use.

PREPARED BY
B, P. HALIj & CO., Nashua, N. IX.

Sold by all dealers in medicines.

UNRIVALLED PIES.
"ATJR make of PIES wherever tried arepronouncJ ed superior in quality above all other compet-tor- s.

Inquire of your nearest grocer if he has H.
H. OLDS' PIES. Don't be deceived or put off with
any otners. as you win nna ours 01 tne oest quality.bee tnat Ifley are maricea liKe accompanying cut.
II. II. OLBS &. CO.,

maictf 4Q3 Chapel Street,
II I--: IIUA IIXKItS

SB

H-
e
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SOLE AGENT FOR WHITNEY'S CARRIAGES.
Also Steinbach's Novelties. When we say we can

sell our Carriages for just what our competitors pay
for them and make a profit, we mean it. Plating
new and replating old articles a specialty. C
COWLES & CO., 47 Orange street.

IT IS
A FACT

THAT WE CAN SELL
POULTRY NETTINGS

AND

WIRE CLOTHS
Cheaper than anyone in the City

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

Union Form Co..
MANUFACTURERS,

Salesrooms, No, 27 Center Street

GARDEN HOSE.

Largest stock of Garden Hose
of a;i grades in the city. Also
Hose RceijPipeSjCoupIings, &c

AT THE

YERY LOWEST PRICES,
GOODYEAR R9IB8EB STORE,

73 Church Street,
Corner Center.

p. c. tuttle;
Proprietor.

STORAGE
WAREHOUSE

FOB

Furniture, Carriages, Baggage
and General merchandise.

VAULT FOR VALUABLES.
SHEDLE V BROS. & CO.,

313 State Street.
Storehouse 173 Brewer- - Street.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILO II.

KO. 127 CHURCH ST.

NO NOISE ! NO DUST I

3o Wear of Carpets !

THE NATIONAL CARPET SWEEPER.
THE BEST I IT XTSE.

Defies competition. Surpasses all others In Sim-
plicity, Durability, Efficiency, Ease of Operation.

Can be instantly adjusted to any kind of carpet, to
sweep hard or light. The only sweeper in use that

Sweeps Without Noise," Dost or Wear.
Sole agency at the

Hardware, Tool & Cutlery Store of
H. T. BUSHNELL & CO.,

712 Chapel St., 09 and 103 Union St.
4 J ust below the bridge. Store open Monday and
.Saturday evenings. .844

Dally Tor New York Fare $1, Inclnd- -
isKDena xcariion 'iieseti 81.50.Steamer Kt.M CITY. Cant. IT. .1. Pm-- t lu K

Haven at 12 o'clock p.m.. Sunday excepted. Staterooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Klock'sDrugStore. Steamer CONTINENTAL. Capt. Stevens,leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.From New York Elm Citv leaves Peck Slin at a
p. m., and the CONTINENTAL et 11 p. m., Sundays
excepte .Saturday 12 o'clock midnight.

tiiuiii.., uiKu, mb iut new iwk cieKQier r. rj w
HAVEN, Oapt. Post, leavf-- New Haven at 10:80 n.
m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott House. Free
stage from Insurance Building at 9 p. m. Ticket
sold and baggage checked through to Philadelphia
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington.

mag jAiTir.a n. w fltiu, Agent.

ALLAN LINE MAIL STEAMERS
services between Portland andBEGULAR Baltimore and Liverpool via Lon-

donderry, Glasgow and Boston via Galway and
Derrv. Cabin, $60 to $100; intermediate. $30; steer-
age, $13. The only line calling at Galway. For
further information apply to H. & A. ALLAN,
Agents, Montreal, and 80 State street, Boston; or
W. FITZPATBJCK, 667 Grand stwet; BUNNELL
ac Bv;tA.JNTUii, raj ana 7t utmpei street. ati

ANCHOR LIHB.
United States mail SteamshipsSail from New York ever. Saturday for

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Cabin, $60 to $80. Second Class, $30. Steer.

age, hi 6.
LIVERPOOL & QUEENST0WN.

Regular Fortnightly Service from New York
'CITY OF HOME," 8,415 tons. Length580feet. Sails Mav 6. .Tune 3. .Tnlv 1 t,.t oa

Saloon Passage 80 to $ 1 OO, according to 'loea
t.ion RMinr.ri 1'las. ft Q X c. a . -

V " " L' ' Kt; O,For passage or further information apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York.

Or EDWARD DOWNES, 829 Chapel Street.BUNNELL & SCRANTON. 732 rihmi at
New Haven. f28 '

National Une ofBETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL--
.

QUEENS
1 .1 W n AINU 1A.'INLJN JU1KECET.

Sailing weeklv from Ti..r Tffrtrt-I- T. ; r
York, are amone the largest steamships crossincthe Atlantic. Cabin rates, (50 to $100; Excursionat-- special rates; outward steerage 817, and nre-pai- d

steerage tickets $19. "Being $2 lower tiianmost other lines." New steamshin Am.rim.
trip to New York, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 minutesw. J. HURST, Manager.Aerents at New Karon HT:vvi.Tj o . i . .
W. FITZPATRICK. A. MCALISTF.R fiKniSr
M. DOWNES & SON. E. DOWNES. all73t

STARIN'S LINE7
Bally Except Saturday.

" xiaven rrom ecann's Dock at
. The JOHN H. STAR7TC i ,ii5JL

every Sunday, Tuesday and
TUS CORNING, Captain SnooeWi Mi2
Wednesday and Friday.

Returning leave New. York from Pier 18 foot ofCortlandt street, at 9 p. m.-- the STARIN
Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the CORNIN&
every Sunday Tuesday and Thursday. The onif
Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; stateroom $1. Eicursion tickets $150.
Tee coach leaves the depot on arrival of Hartford train. Leaves corner of Chumh nnrf i

streets every half hour, commencing at 8:80 Dm'licicets ana btate Rooms at TF. Ryder's, No. 6 Chapel streetfat tTonttneH,i sCo., &1 Chapel street, the International Express, 31 Center street
C.M.CONKLIN, Agent,

Grand Medical and Surgical Oflc.
old rellablo, most celebrated, fciiililni. acuTHE physician in this country, perm&DeDr

iy leoatd in New ll&vein iuca ?.Ty, irj54. tsikee e

la announcing to the eiii-.en- a of tixo Uni'fi
Btates and elBev. hcre tliat he nus lviaoved h.io oiiM
from 1U3 t'hapal utrtn. t t XJ (ilitn-e-h irti.,Uoom U, Hoadloy liv I lciin, o!H's:te
Fotoffi:e, up on flixit or &to.irs; en-
trance ettber at CliarcU sircet or 01
Crown street, whero tne cfl'.icted C iii consult hla
In private upon all dis thut Ct.e. is lisir to froi
V a. m. to 9 p. m. t r. L.yonwillc. uitunai3berotofori
to treat all dieeaaca cf every noma aa nature
tnat marveloua uccwa which loi.g yrars of ftxperi-no- e

Il&s gtvon hm, Tho;it;autl8 of frois
sTataful paiionta cnatctieci lrom tlia brink of iUf
grave now reoleiug lu tbe prfeetl- - n of litalth &ttsai
tlie unerring eklll of Dr. Lyon, lie especially Invite,
tkoae whose AiaeHca under other m thz-o- of treat-
ment have ratnalned iutrartice to call upon Mm
Visit him and he will at onced?ecritwj your condition.
Perhapa yon would 1 tave boon cured if your phyalclaa
had underctood y-u- r cae.

If you hAve tried or health ar d failed it it no re
ton why yott ahoulta not try aaiii. IXeaHn a ireioua to all and if he cannot relieve your o&m le wii
tell yon no. He can refer yoa t; mm..-- worn
than yclt re, that w-- givf.u up l;y physician
and frinda, who now e ooy goud health, iio wi:l de-
scribe your case mo Nearly that you will know he

underatands your disease. It la BopjrthiEg a
great Importance to you, although very easily accon
plished by him. though no mure wonderful than tsu.
It U only the start lug puintto heaUh for the phyal- -

the Bimole remedy to remove that disease. Oome, h
will

u
good. Yoa uay be fuihlea. ti will

jcive youfaith by Msi-erreo- t knowledge of yourJs
ease. Oome ; be will remove that cough, puin iu tli
head, elde and b&rv:rem ve that cold, Binklmj o
(turning at the t,anat-.h-

, stiff Jiintd, rheumatiuaa
gnut, fever, aurei, cdtjcers, aalt huta, erynipelaa
o il l head and all bad umora, with hla 7jitaW

modlcinea.
Persona at a distance may cciisnlt Vt. Lyon ay ttt

tr (post-paid- doscribicii their ca-- e, and htve medi-
cines aeourely put up and forwrdjd by express te
any part of the United tatew)th full and expllo
directlcns for u a Ofn e nrcaugod with senarafei
apartments oo that patients see nono but tli doctor

The following cr of ths disf'-so- vhich D.
Lyon successfully treta : Cotiglia. 'Ids, oonBOrop-tion- ,

bronchitirt, a thrna, s re thtsj.k)t iar oon
plaint, kidney complaint, s:r .fula,
rheum, cancer, tumcra, rheumatis ttciiroLlo und

dropsy and pitas - bl nd and bleeding
and all humors and eruptions of the blood and akia
He challeng-- s thd wor?Ato survii )ilm In cleitnains
the blond and entire aytitem of 'all impurities, i
class of diseases from the effaote of wliit-- iliouaandt
and tens of thousands go to a pHNitur srave, ii
radfealiy and permanently csrd by ir. Lyon, fii
aucce s in this ctsaof ilratntcle not only gratify-
ing bit simp y wojidarful. TIi patient after puttinfhimse'f or herHeif undsr tk t doct ;r e tisiitmeit oons-n- i'

no:4 to lm;roe at odco, &m J. the eailow complaeion and cuduvfrro'iS arpea-flnc- e is tuce;jd ty
rosy chocked hue cf lnlth. 'i'hrefcre if yos Kaift
frm any of the following coajplfcinta httm ut onoc
to the cftlie of lr. ly .u. Spriui.torrli& or involua
tary seraintl t:-s- i Ji!fl. pemin&i weakness, and eve?)
spfrcina if peuital irritbtiily. stutfirrhM. eyphlllis.
gleet, prolapsus uteri r.r ir: vt the wmb, leKcot-rhe-a

or whitex, an ot. er clrmmg and painful ceaa
plaint" incidental to both sex s.

T'i FxMjiLEn The diScaB?3 pcnliar to femafea
saused by weakroii, deformity, dis-ns- and fron
taking cold, sappres'on. irrH nlariia, painful ana
Inijjwfoct n u f'luTi'irt. nr.--l nfr: or fs'llise i
Ki9 womt BpecOTlyc and effectnuTly cxirci, rjornrjica-tio- n

free. Advice and medicine given lu all dl9acgfor SI or more, according to the seventy of the caa.
If you wish to communicate by letter, stato fully youae
disease, your age, symptoma, duniLion of illueia, bk&
posed oause and whether married or single, vij in all
Mases the most inviolable-secres- ; ;y le ruliad npea:nclose a stamp for rettirn poU mtid ad'2ra Jl
sommunications to or call upon Ir. J. L. Lyon, 4.H

Church street, New Raven, Conn.
Appended are a few testimonlale. Want of 9pace

forbids the publishing of more Their names will be
cheerfully given to tboso de&iriug tbem by calling si
the doctor a office. Case on is tbut bf a lady wksa
was pronounced by tbrte of the must prominent yhj- -

iolans of her native city to 'no iu the lant Btfco
oonsuuption, and told thnt her ciiso was hpteba an4
hopeless. After boing reftorea to sound Llta .

Lyon She sent the following lttt&p, earn est t&L

auesting that it should be puiiahorl in tho epa thai
it might reach others s:uiiAry &nuctod :

To all who may be amicted wii.h that common
ease, conEHimption, or any weakness of the lungs,would appeal to them to immediately consult Ir-Jo-

L. Lyon, of New Havii, Oo;m., fceJjrg bu i
that by so doing they aiay be restore. I to health. Fv
several years I was troubled rrith a congb, bemo
rhage of the tongs and the usual symptoma of cos.
samption, IconsnUed and was tripd by some ,'the meet eminent physicians the count y afforded
without deriving any permanent benefit whatever.
In the spring ,z 1803 the d made such repdprogress that my attending physician end friends
gave up all hopes of my recovery. On the lrtth of
May, 1863, I consulted the above xiaad doctor.
was at that time reduced to a perfocf wreck of mt
former self, coughing Inoeosantly, and it wo aid KeJust oa the verge of the grave. After the nsuaj e
aminatlon he kindly but plainly informed me as otk-e- rs

had done, that my disease wes incorable; that)had but a few months to live. Having great eoaiV
dence in his skill, I insisted v.pm his tree ting mjeease. He did so and with s'io.cb. Is
twenty dsys from the time X oommeitced the uae cj

o more from hemorrbage of tha iugs, end b?
disappearing, and was gradually regaining health. Iwas treated by him one year at the end of tbat tim
I can truly ? I was restored t perfect bfitli.
Im now March, 1865, and no eymptoms of the dttmm
are felt. X have reason to feel sure that I shall euUejfno return rf the disease, and it is not ouy h pie,ure to me, but a Cuty X feel that X owe to heed rode t
enfferera who are being daily carried to the era to byeonaumptioa, to arge upon them tha aeMaaity o
seaklAg relief where it day be found

Very reapeotfully, IX M. S,
The ndy who wrote the foregoing oomtinues la

foot health.
The following Is as. extract from r letter rrv-?-v

from a patient treated an6 cured f seroival weak- -
isa:
Xj. Lvok Dear Sir It Is imnosalblr: to? --nn fit

ly express my gratitude to yon concerning the effec
which your medicine, bee produced upon my system,X have Just finished the medicine you put up formandean trathfnlly s y that I feel a different Uernc.
my appetite is very regular and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I once hud, aud Bleest
never waa so refrethlig, as I em nut disturbed witk
drecms. Before I name to von ft was difficult for m
to confine my thoughts for any length of time to any
auaject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, rjiJthe contrast la quite noticeable, If I ever know ob
troubled with that eomplalct I shall Immediately dvrw w-- u w jou m an eneciuai means ci subk cv&afrv It seems to me that I almost orve my life to yoafor If It had been allowed to grow np-.- n rus the time
could not have been far d'etant when tbat 1b curable
disease coosnmptoR) would hsvs been deeply eeatedi
in my system. Please accept my sincere thank f
your treatment thrs far. I remain yours truly,

DRESS SHIBTS;
XO ORDER

8SU STATESTRFt"r
Establlsliesl 1857.

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
TOK FAMILY USE.

1U8t perfecteveirresrrSoWby

016 560 State Street.

Bacon. Lard.
OLD FASHIONED BAG SAUSAGE.

HURLBURT BROS.,

ChaTel corner High Street.
GRWAX REDUCTION.

THE GREAT WESTER! BEEF CO.'S
PRIME BEEF Loin Steak 18.V Pnrterhn,JOc Round Steak 14alc. Roast Beef 10a

16c. Mutton al4c.
Veal, Pork, Sausage.Hams and Poultry Very LowT

Orders received by Telephone.
31 and 33 City Market.

f28

TliE PEOPLE LIKE ITl
What more refreshing and thansatisfying a cup of

VJF"ITSK OR TEA
when the goods oome from

Dawson's Popular Store,
04-- 4 STa.T3S3 STV--

Yale Bask BnilolBi.
They sell at low prices

AT DAWSON'S,
And Give A Good Article.

COFFEES ROASTED DAILY
jy28

P. BASSERMAN & CO.,

623 GRAND STREET,
T ESPECTFULLY announce that thev havei opened a branch store on STATEI II-- , l between HlimnhlVT nnrl niahnn
streets, and stocked it with a very choice selection
oi Ar..r,r , v aru i lUJN, HAMS, bAUHAliES.
etc; also Vegetables. The store will be known af
the

East Bock Park Market. .
The public are invited to call and ascertain their

prices and inspect their goods, which win be found
to be inferior to none in the State.B" Orders taken and goods delivered in any

S. S.ADAMS, Cash Grocer.
Offers New Goshen Creamerr and New York

uooa ttucter ior xdg. uome ana sample it.
Fresh Eggs, 18c a dozen.
Nice Lard, 10c a pound.
Best Boneless Cod, 8c a pound.Good Jellies. 7c a pound.
Choice Evaporated App'es, 10c a pound.Messina Oranges, 13c a dozen.
Our Gc Soap is a bargain; 22 bars for $1. Try it
J3tFTe&m goes to Fair Haven every day; West

Haven every Wednesday. Telephone.

S. S. ADAMS,740 Oixxic5L Stroot.
Register copy.

FRISBIEJl HART

Spring Lamb3

Green Peas
Philadelphia Squabs,

New Asparagus, Plover,
English Snipe, Siring Beans

Sew Bermuda Potatoes,
Tomatoes, Cucumbers,

Rhubarb,

Meys, uMitas, Ms
Etc., Etc.

350 and 352 State St.
al8

OUR CANNED GOODS
A lot of 2 lb. cans. Pumpkin, 5c per can. This

Pumpkin is guaranteed good in every respect. Trya can; only 5c. Yes, try a doz. cans; it isa bargain.3 cans Sweet Corn, 25c.
8 " Extra Tomatoes, 85c.
8 " Peas, 25c.
3 Lima Beans, 25c.

Our Crackers.
We sell New Haven Baking Co. 'a best Crackers,

6 to 8c per lb.
4 lba. Ovster Crackers for 25c.
Ginger Knaps, c per lb.
Laneoelds, 9c per lb.
Corn Hills. 8c per lb.
We are selling large quantities of Fresh Eggs at

13c per aoz., o aoz ior si. very egg warrantee
fresh. Splendid new Butter, 28c per lb.

Butter is lower. 414 lbs. fine Table Butter for $1
Perfectly Sweet Butter, lc; 6 lbs for $l. .

Best quality city-cure- Hams, 12c per lb.
Smoked Shoulder, 9c per lb.
Lard, 10c. Salt Pork, 9c by the strip.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

T4 and T6 Congress ave., Corner
Hill Street.

a!7 Register copy.

Central market, Congress Avenue
First Qnaltty of Beer, Veal aud Lamb,

Round Steak, 14c pound.
Tenderloin Steak, 16 to 18c pound.Porterhouse Steak, 18 to 20c pound.
Best Roasts, 12 to 16c pound.
Beef's Liver, 8c pound! "Veal Chops, 16c pound.
Mutton Chops, 14 to 16e pound.
Very line Chickens and Turkeys at 18c pound.
Fine Country Eggs at 18c dozen.

Ij. SCHONBERGCR'S.
all 1 tt, 3 Central IrTarh;et.

BROADWAY CASH STORE.
Prime Beef, and VeaL

16c a lb Round Steak, 16c a lb
20c a lb Tenderloin Steak, 20c a lb
20c a lb Porterhouse Steak, 20c a lb
16c a lb Bt Rib Roast Beef, 16c a lb
12o a lb Chuck Roast Beef, Rack Steak, 12c a lb
8calb Beef's Liver, J 8c a lb

18c a lb Veal ChoDS 18c a lh
16c a lb Loin Veal to roast, I 16c a lb

a lb Veal to stew, 0c a lb
12c a lb Breast Veal to stuff, 12c a lb
lc a lb Veal, the leg for baking, 16c a lb
25e a lb Veal Cutlet, j 25c alb
16c a lb Mutton, the leg. 16c a lb

8c a lb t Mutton Chop,, a lb
lie lib Fresh Pork and Sausages, 11c a lb
local T.niv anH Halt O, , ffm 11,

12Wc a lb Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon.l2c a lb
Every pound of meat is warranted to be nrst-clas-

PAUL JENTE & BRO.,
alO 101 AND 107 BROAD WAV.

LETTUCE.
The genuine "Boston Head" Let-

tuce received daily.
ASPARAGUS.

Spring Lamb, Chickens for broil-
ing and roasting.

Prime Beef a Specialty.
L. C. PFAFF &SON,

7 and 9 Church Street.--

SPRING LAMB.
SPRING ChlCKENS,

PRIME Beef, Prime Mutton, Prime Teal,Lettuce and Spinach at

OTTO DIETTER'S,
Corner Weoiter and Chestnnt Streets.

Also a full line of

Groceries at the Greatest Bargains.
Fresh Country F.ggs at 20 cents.

Come, convince vourself and save monev. Buv a
nrst-clac- s ; article cheaper than trash. Remember
the placeC cor. Wooster and Chestnut streets.

Telephone. Goods delivered to any part of
the city free of charge. fcsI have also for sale a
house on Hamilton street, with all modern improve-ments- .

on easy terms. a3

Tbos Allino. J. Gibb Smith. E. J. Allxno.
THOS. ALLING 4c CO.,Successors to G. & T. Allin? & Co.. I.nmW Mar

chants and manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Blinds
and Mouldings, Planing', Wood Turnlne, Scroll Saw--
Ins:, etc.. 190 East Water St.. foot of Olive. New Ha
ven, Conn. tf

NOVELTIES
IN- -

LINEN GOODS
ComprlsingSplashers, Buffet and

In Colors and Fancv Ttoricns. suitable to be em
broidered or used as they are. Other Linen Goods
in great variety.

New Stock of
PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS.

Attractive styles and prices low.

A (rood 4 Button Kid Glove at SI. Everr n&lr
warranted.

Mme. Demorest's Patterns, "Poitfollo," andWhat to Wear."

C. F. BECKLEY.
C34 Chapel Street.

E. P.ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Chureh St.
u

Absolutely Pure.
"

Thlspowdernevervarlea. Amarvelof purtry, streairt
and whalMomeiiem. More economical than the ordl--

- .i .... ..nt K.- - Mild In mmuptltion with the
luultltmle of )ow tout. short welgrht, alum or phosphate

JtOVAI. Bakixo Powokb Co.. 106 Wall St.. N. X;

JiillLiiitBEST THING KNOWN

WASHETGBLEACHING
IH HARD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLB WATER.

BATES LABOR, TEREK and SOAP AMAZ.
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Ho family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. SiEWABS of imitations
well designed to mislead. FKAKLENE is the
ONLY HAFB labor-savin- g oompotmd, and
Vways bears the above symbol, and same of

JAMES FYLK. NEW YORK.

- '4 f--
-

1 g--C5 I

Wright' Indian vegetable Pills; they will core you."' FOR BILIOUS COMPLAINTS.
Bilious Complaints are caused by torpidity, con-

gestion, or the ulceration of the liver.
The symptoms are dark, greasy, yellow akin, a

brown or whitish coat to the tongue, appetite irreg-
ular, often a dry cough at night.The skin sometimes breaks ont Into pimples and
BOTes,andthewho4esystemisontof order. WrhEht's)
Indian Vegetable Is are one of the very best
remedies known for any form of these troubles, and
will certainly relieve the sufferer. They are purely
vegetable, made from the best drags by competent
Xandflj and give satisfaction. They are very gentle
in their action,-causin- no griping or unpleasant feel-

ing to the most delicate. A trial will convince any
one troubled with biliousness that Wright's .ii

Vegetable Pills is the medicine he needs,
E.Perritt, Afft., Pearl St. New ork.

sep loeodaw

VflGETSflE
WHEN

yon ara overworked in body or rabid and feel "nra
down " or " tired out," then Is the time to use Yegetinea
It is just the thing to restore your strength.

HAS YOUa BLOOD .
become impure and the circulation bad? Are yon pre
disposed to or have yon lalieffted scrofulous humors
Use Vegetlne faithfully and a cure Is certain. There Is
not a rerae marie that has performed so many wonder-
ful cures of scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
and In need of sometMnjrto aid the organs of digestion?
Vegeline taken iu small doses Is the very best remedy.

DO YOU WANT
a medicine for any disease caused by an impure condi-
tion of the blood, as Salt Rheum, Itbeumatisui, Scrofula
Ltver Complaint. Nervonsness and Debility? Always petone that is KKO WK to possess merit like Vegetine and
fun are sure to be satisfied. '

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
fr Veiretine bnt yet are able to back them with the
Strongest kind of teetimimy from the patientsthemselve;

BUY THE BEST!
THE NEW MODEL RANGE.

The following guarantee given with the celebra-
ted New Model Rancre, over five hundred of which
are now in use in this city. The Model Range is
warranted-- - 1st, to be made of the finest and best
brands of pig iron and mounted in the best possiblemanner (the joints being ground and cemented.) It
is warriuited 2d, againt cracking from fire for the
space of one year from date of sale, and we hereby
agree to furnish without charge, at any time, any
casting that may break within that time from ac
tion of fire (except it occur from carelessness in
handling or spilling wateron same when hot.) live-
ry New Model Range is also warranted 3d, to haveour new double top, the largest in the market (No. 7
30x35 uiah.es) The patent reflex coal grate, the pa-tent reflex double check, the magic kindling and
ventilating dampers, (warranted to cook a break-
fast quicker than any other dampers made.) The

' largest patent oven shelf in the market, (for the
basting of meat), the unrivalled model ash sifter,double width polished edges, and the largest and
most available oven of any range made.

We further warrant the Patent Keflex Grate, in
the New Model, to be the strongest and heaviest
grate in any range made, and we guarantee it fullyfor the term of two years, with the proviso that it
shall be kept clear from ashes under it. No such
warrantees were ever given oa a Family Cooking
Range.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,
230 to 2 tO STATE STREET,

corner Crown.
"Approved: SPICERS & PECKHAM, anufac-turer-

Providence, R. I. f20

Ijow Pressure
--STE- AM JIEATING- --

New England Agents for
The I Dunning Patent

BASE BURNING
MAGAZINE BOILERS.

3k a

Over 2,MM nowln ue. The
Best STEAM UEATIXG Boilersin use for- -

WariiE Private Resiliences
RCHOOL8, CHCBCHES

And Pnblle BDlldlnK. InformationKaximatr. on .11 Steam Work
:! rtullr on Application, either

tar-Sen- d for Illustrated Catalogue.49S.V. GILBERT 6c CO., .

. 4T9 State St., New Haven, Conn.
A full line of Engineers, Plumbers, Gas and Steam

Fitters' Supplies always on hand. fl

A. A. BALL A SOW,

All ldads of Iron Work for Private Residences,
ThiMfn Buildings. PrftjSlll! ggl gig

INVESTORS ATTENTION !

Eastern city bavin a populatn ol over 100 00 ).
The plan on which they are offered insures tan

profits. Fine sutwtAntial works built on mo
approved plan. Company will be inoperation in
Hixtydays. Liberal patronage assured. Anyon ,
wishinK to safely invest from $1,100 to f10,000

should not miss the chance. . M

JpfiLANO, e'Beekman street, N, T. .
rnalleodSm

BORAZEL
la now recognized by physicians, who have ob

served the excellent results attending its use, and
by the many who have used it. as the

TRUE REMEDY
For Cold in the Head and Chron

ic Nasal Catarrh.
The uso of one bottle will con

vince any sufferer of its merits.
50 cents in opal bottles, at drug'

Kixts

Weak Nervous Men
Seeking perfect restoration to health, full
manhood and sexual visor without Stom
ach Drugging, should send for Treatise on the

Marston Bolus." Young men and others who
suffer from nervous and physical debility,exhausted vitality, premature deelino,
&a, are especially benefited by oonsnlting its eon--
mntB. inseaaea or we uiana, jam-neyss-

Bladder effectually oured. Ho Instru
ments ked. Endorsed by thousands who have
been cored. Adopted In Hospitals and by Physi-
cians in Europe America,
wunout Surgery. Sealed Treatise free. Address

MAB8T0N REKEDY CO., or Da. H. TRE8K0W.
46 West 14th St.. New York.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Thy will people cling to the absurb idea that theymust take medicine? Electricity will reach where

medicine has failed, as 15 years' experience has
proved. If you are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural
gia, or Kneumausm, nu-oa- t or Limg TrouDies, lien
rat ueouity, neaoacne, luaney .Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr, Cummings. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with tne ioctor s wife arternoons.. Consultation
tree.

DR. J. IV. CUMMINGS,
No 4 Church Street.

oc1S ' ' WOOD'S BLOCK.

Ne. 9 St. Mark V PUee.nrrDLTHEEL Cooper Institute, NewVorr City,

to,) NmwDeblUtT, YoBthfU Inpridwee, Lout
Manhood, street of Indiscretion, Hydrocele andHeoeeie, vitbou the ut of knife. Private UiaeMM

t In lour Ul Ln dan 1 Taa of uiaiteholr, BperoLBtorrh mm. Stricture, Tetteraettl.Taom who nve loml uioomj and mil toop of binx aurcd can b
onvinoed that thert U m cure for thtm at last by coniulUngDr. Thecl. Befeream, bj penniuloa to the sou t who havebeen eared, wUl be fu row bod. if required. Enropec.Honltal Experience. Hoar. B a. m. to 3 and 6 to hp. m.

Bppit 8 to 1. Wednesday nd Patnrdv evenine- - ontil lV

XxscjelXmieotts.

NOVELTIES
IN

Embroidered God and Silver
Lace, Fedora, Pompadour,

Medici, DeutHlc, Egyptian,
. Oriental and Angora

L.aces.
Flowers, Scarfs, Wings, &c. In-

fants' Caps.
HATS TRIMMED TO ORDER.

- E. M. SMITH,
815 Olxapel Street

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,
Carpets, Oilcloths,

Bedding, Window Shades, &c.

Everything Complete for House
keeping and on the most fa

vorable terms one price only.


